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EMAM mi
CRUELTIES OF GERMAN 

SOLDIERY SYSTEMATIC 
PLANNING OF OFFICERS

documents Submitted By France to Signatories of 
Hague Convention Contain Shameful Record of 

Uncivilized Acts Committed By Prussianized 
Leaders of Enemy’s Armies

Washington, Sept: 2.'..--The -French 
ambassador. Juh-s Jusserand, made 
public to-day the summary of ten docu
ments drawn up by various officials 
accusing the German soldiers of a sys
tematic campaign of atrocities. The 
documents, placed in the hands of 
Acting Secretary Lansing of the state 
department by the ambassador, were 
also delivered to all signatories of the 
Hague convention.

With the documents a letter was de
livered which explained that the 
French government did not take the 
step with a view of demanding any 
action on the part of the United States, 
but merely to report to this country, as 
a signatory of the Hague treaty, evi
dence of how the treaty was being ob
served by Germany. The statement 

public by the French ambassador 
is as follows:

“By irdvr of the government of the 
French republic, a series of official re
ports as to the way in which the 
present war is being carried on in the 
French territory, by German troops 
have been communicated to the pow
ers who signed the Hague convention, 
the United States being one of them.

‘These documents, ten in number, 
show that the destructions and as
sassinations which have, taken place 
have been systematic, and performed 
in accordance with orders from the of
ficers and not as the result of acciden
tal tack of discipline.

“The facts quoted are given only as" 
samples and not as complete enumera
tor»; they cover, moreover, only the 
"irst three weeks after the beginning of 
hostilities (two weeks of actual war
fare) and worse deeds have been com
mitted since.

" Such as they are,, they show.- among 
other things, that wounded soldiers 
taw been finished in large numbers by 

shots fired right against the face of the i

j wounded; that P >nt-a-Mousson, an 
j open and undefended town, was bom
barded, the hospital, which is an hls- 

I toricaf building, having especially suf
fered; a number of villages, among 

I them Parux and A file ville, have been 
methodically destroyed, house by house, 
soldiers being, as it seems, provided 
with implements enabling them to per
form that kind of work with a mini
mum of trouble; nurses hearing con
spicuously the badge of the Red Cross 
bave been assassinated; numerous In
habitants have been put to death vx ith- 

-out pretext or provocation (among 
Vhmu. at Bad on v ill.-r. the wife of the 
mayor).

“In seine cases, notably at Billy, on 
the tenth of August, the German troops, 
when they marched out of the place to 
charge the French troops, made the 
women and children walk in front of 
them.

“Attention is called, as regards such 
deeds, to two texts. Article III. of the 
convention of the Hague, which v\ as 
proposed by the German delegates 
themselves, states that the belligerents 
aïs.» might cause such destruction as 
those mentioned above, would b-> bound 
to indemnify the Interested parties and 
would he responsible for any acts coin- 
mi» ted by members of Ills aVmy.

" In Uio second place, even if civilians 
had taken up arms on the invasion of 
French territory by the Germans, which 
was nowhere the case, they would have 
been within their rights and the killing 
of them wholesale would have been un
defendable. for Article IV. of the same 
convention reserves to the population 

■ l’ a non-occupied territory the right, on 
the ap’pfoaeh of the enemy, to spon 
tane »u>ly take up arms and repel the 
invading troops.

"Appended to this convention, be
sides the signature of the United 
-States, France, and many other coun
tries. is to be found that of Germany "

Premier of Ontario Has Passed 
Away After a Prolonged 

Illness

QUARTER CENTURY IN
ONTARIO PUBLIC LIFE

Led Government for Over Nine 
Years; Was a Veteran of 
4? Fenian Troubles

IEET OF WAR SEEN lAUSTRALIAN TROOPS
STEAMING TO BALTIC

- --

fishermen Sight Vessels 
Unnamed Nationality in 
Waters Which Are Mined

of

London, Sept. 25.—A dispatch to the 
Standard from Copenhagen states that 

» fishing fleet has arrived at Fa I ken- 
berg, Sweden, which has been in close 
proximity to a fleet of thirty warships. 
They were sighted in the vicinity of 
Anholt. a Danish island in the Katte
gat, a large arm of the North sea, on 
< lie east of Jutland.

The nationality of the warships has 
not been divulged. They were steam
ing down the principal deepwater 
hannel on the Swedish side in a south 
rly direction toward the only entrance 

Kor large vessels to the Baltic from th 
North sea. the Sound.

The news has caused great excite
ment here. The so un 1 is extensively 
ruined, and foreign war vessels run a 
great rirfk in steaming in them without 
i pilot Denmark, however, could not 
mppty pilots without upsetting Iter 
neutrality.

4V0LF BOLSTERS CASE
AGAINST THE LAMB

Berlin. Sept. 25, via Wireless to Say- 
vllle, !.. I. Tlie German government 
»as ordered that an exhaustive judicial 
inquiry be made at once by an inde- 
u nient lawyer into the destruction of 

* ht Belgian town of Louvain. An in
vestigation already made proved that 
•n a signal, given near the Louvain 
•tati(»n by red and green rockets, the
IviTian population' began firing at the

Genian troops,

BERLIN LAYS UP FOOD STORES.

London, Sept. 25.—A dispa tph to 
leuter’s from Berlin, "coming by way 
>f Amsterdam, says that the Booersen 
‘ourler, «»f Berlin, announces that the 
Municipality, which, prior to mobiliza- 
:on began to buy cortj and flour, is 

now buying all the fish and bacon 
available. The municipality has re
lues ted the authorities of the suburbs 
<> do ^kexX Ise

OCCIIPV NEW GUINEA
Armed Forces of Germans 

Were Annihilated; British 
Flag Raised

London. Sept. 25. 3.25 p.m—The offi
cial press bureau this afternoon issued 
the following statement:

“The admiralty announces that a 
telegram lias been received from Vice- 
Admiral Sir George Patey. stating that 
the town and the harbor of Friedrich 
Wilhelm, the seat of government of 
Kaiser Wilhelm's Land (the name Ap
plied to the German portion of New 
Guinea) has been occupied by an Aus
tralian force without opposition.

“The armed forces of the enemy ap
pear to have been concentrated at 
Herbertshoehe, where they were an
nihilated.

“The British flag has been hoisted 
at Friedrich Wilhelm and a garrison 
lias been established there.”

ANDREW CARNEGIE 
IMAGINING THINGS 

IN PANTALOON AGE
New York. Sept. 25.—Andrew Car

negie, unsuccessful advocate of inter
national peace, who is now 7i) years old. 
reached New York to-day aboard the 
Mauretania with a new version of how 
the war began.

T’ll tell you how the war started,” 
-he-said—-The kaiser was-on-a tvoliday 
on his yacht in the North sea When 
he returned to Berlin the mischief had 
already been done. The kaiser him
self Is a marvellous man, possessed of 
wonderful ingenuity. He has done 
more good for Germany than any other 
man before him. He himself is a peace- 
loving man.

“The trouble was started by the Ger
man military caste that rules the 
country. The kaiser gathered around 
him a group of men who, unknown to 
him, acted in concert and in his ab
sence took action that could not be 
^llereti”

Toronto. Sept. 25.—Sir James Whtt- 
II-y. premier of Ontario, is dead.

James Pliny Whitney was born in 
Williamsburg, Ontario, on October 2. 
1S4:*. ll,s parents being Richard Le^t 
Whitney and Clarissa Jane (Falrman) 
Whitney The Whitneys were early 
immigrants to America from Hereford
shire. England, and at the time of th»* 
Revolution the family moved to Upper 
Canada. James was educated at the 
public school of his native town and in 
Cornwall grammar school. He studied 
law at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and on 
being admitted to the bar he began 
practice in Morrishurgh.

His first essay at entering politics 
was in 1 *86. when lie was the".unsuc
cessful Conservative candidate for the 
county of Dundas in an election to the 
legislature. In 1888 he was elected, 
however, and since then had sat for 
that county. He became leader of the 
opposition In the Ontario house in 
lsi)6, on the appointment of W. R. 
Meredith (now Sir Win. Meredith, 
chief Justice of Ontario) to the bench 

>n the defeat of the Ross govPiTrTîmnt 
in January, 1906, he was called on to 
form a government, taking first the 
portfolio of attorney-general and later 
th** office of president of the council. 
At each election since his government 
has been sustained, the last occasion 
being but a few months ago. At the 
time of the formation of the Borden 
cabinet he wys ottered a portfolio but 
declined it.

In his youth Sir James was for sev
eral years an active militiaman and 
always maintained a keen interest in 
militia matters. He was out in the 
Fenian troubles in 1x66 as a non-com
missioned officer and wore the medal 

.Issued at that time During later 
years he had been a lieutenant-colonel 
on the reserve of officers.

Sir James was knighted by the 
Prim e <>1 Wales, on behalf of King Ed- 
ward VII.. on the occasion of the Que
bec Tercentenary celebration in 190$. 
was present by invitation at the cora- 
natf'on of King Gèorge V. and Queen 
Mary in Westminster Abbey in June, 
1911. and was presented to their majes
ties at Buckingham Palace lut**r that 
month. He was president of the Ot
tawa inter-provincial conference ' in 
1910; was elected president of the St. 
John Ambulance association in 1908. 
a vice-president of the Lord’s Day al
liance and the British Empire league, 
and had been a delegate to diocesan, 
provincial and general Anglican synods 
for many years.

Late last year Sir James became ser
iously III In New York while on his 
way south and for many weeks hover
ed between life and death. He ulti
mately, «recovered sufficiently to be 
moved home, but was not able to at
tend the sittings of the legislature un
til within a few days of its proroga
tion. In the recent campaign lie was 
unable to take any active part.

In 1877 he married Miss Alice Park, 
daughter of the late William Park. 
Cornwall. Lady Whitney, one son. 
and three daughters survive him. 
Among the honorary degrees conferred 
upon him were those of LL. D., by To
ronto University, in June, 1902; D. C. 
L.. by Trinity University, Toronto, in 
the same year; and LL. D„ by Queen's 
University, Kingston, in 1903. •

, Sir Richard’s Tribute.
Sir Richard McBride, speaking to a 

Times representative this morning,

“It is with deep regret that I learned 
of the death of Sir James Whitney 
this morning. I have known him more 
or less intimately for a number of 
years, having been brought into con- 
tot with him at various times in ,/ all -
ference and otherwise, and his em
phatic, almost strenuous, method of 
dealing with public affairs as they 
arose, strongly appealed to me.

"Sir James was sui generis as a po
litical leader. While he did not pos
sess a personal magnetism like that 
of the late Sir John Macdonald or Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, he had a bluff honesty 
that compelled the admiration of the 
people of < intario. whose confidence in 
him was very great. His successes in 
several election campaigns in a pro
vince traditionally Liberal is proof of 
thaL”

ONTARIO’S PREMIER IS DEAD

The late Sir James 1‘. Whitney. K. C—ll. LL^-wlio had sat for 
Dundas county in the legislature continuously from January, 1888 
and was leader of the government since February 7, 1805.

Seven-Day Fight Won
by Russia on Vistula

Ottawa, Sept. 25 - Hon. Ram Hughes, 
minister of militia, who arrived in the 
capital this morning on a flying visit, 
authorized the statement that a por
tion of the Canadian expeditionary 
force, 31.200 strong, is now on the high 
seas en route, to the Motherland.

He stated that several of the ships 
had already sailed from Quebec, that 
the other transports are being quickly 
loaded, and that by the beginning of 

•.next week all will have departed.
Tlie transports, the minister ex

plained. would stretch well across the 
Atlantic ocean. They are l»eing con-

Petrograd, Sept. 25. —An official an
nouncement from Grand Duk*» 
Nicholas, com mander-in-chief of the 
Russian forces in the field, says:

‘On the southwest front the Russian 
troops have taken possession of the 
fortified position of- Cxysc k y - and Fout- 
styn. which covered Kliyrolf ami other 
positions in the Radymno region (be
tween J a rosi aw and Przemysl). taking 
all the enemy's artillery.

The Przemysl garrison has evavu- 
*<l Bourgade and Medyka, anil has 

been repulsed in the eastern segment, 
toward the line of forts.

“There lias been no fighting on the 
German front.”

Paris. Sept. 25. 1.40 a.m.—Telegraph
ing from Pet mg rad. the correspondent 
of the Havas news agency says that 
among the engagements preceding the 
capture of Jaroslaw by the Russians, 
that at Sadova, on the Vistula river, 
was the most important.

~ This tight UTsTecU seven days* without 
Interruption. The Austrians were en
trenched on the summits of some 
Wooded hills arising from a broad and 
unsheltered plain. The Russians were 
forced to charge across this open plain 
against a raking machine gunfire 

Their losses were tremendous and 
they were repulsed many, times, until 
finally their guns found the range, 
w lien their charge was successful.

CANADA'S FIRST CONTINGENT IS ON WAY
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WITH NAVAL CONVOY

voyed by two or three of the best bat
tleships in the British navy, several 
fast cruisers and a number of torpedo 
boat destroyers, under the command of 
Admiral Wemyss:

Col. Hughes, who was quite appar
ently delighted that the Canadian force 
is at last on its way to render assist
ance to Britain and jier allies, spent 
several busy hours at his office, leav
ing again for the camp at one o’clock 
this morning.

The SIfton quick-firing motor battery 
entrains this afternoon for Quebec, 
where the battery will embark to-mor-

ALLIES’ ARTILLERY
REQUIRED TO COVER 

INFANTRY ADVANCE

SWITZERLAND REMAINS 
FIRM IN NEUTRALITY

^torne, via London. Sept. 25, 2 a m. 
—The Uiornale d’Italia publishes a 
report from Basel that Switzerland 
has refused a request from the 
Germans for permission to send 
three army corps across Swiss ter-

- Ita.ly--la--bou.nd by^ treaty -txx Txra^
tevt the neutrality of the neighbor 
republic, and the Italian people will 
support the government in any 
steps to that end.

F. E. SMITH GOES TO FRONT.

London, Serif 25.—Sir Stanley O. 
Buckniaster. solicitor-general since Oc
tober 1913, will become director of the 
official pr-ss bureau of the British war 
office to-morrow. Sir Stanley will 
succeed in that capacity Frederick E. 
Smith, who has been ordered to the

ENEMY'S WOUNDED
DIE, LACKING CARE

Paris, Sept. 25.-6.35 a. m.—The Ma
tin publishes a dispatch from Basel, 
Switzerland, credited to the Fournier 
agency, which says that the Germans 
In flight from Lorraine declare that 
during the attack on the entrenched 
camp at Verdun the Austrians and 
Germans had 10,000 dead and 15,000 

wmded.—Many of the wounded died
w here they fell, it is stated, owing to 
lack of prompt treatment.

AVIATOR CANADIAN-BORN.

Winnipeg. Sept. 25.—Lieut. C. H. 
Collet, the British aviator who dropped 
thre^ bombs on a Zeppelin shed at 
Duesseldorff, Germany, on Wednesday, 
is a native and former resident of 
Manitoba. He is twenty-six years old. 
The Collet family was formerly engag
ed in farming at Oak Bluff. Man. About 
fifteen years ago they returned to 
England

Left Wing Now Operating Between the Oise 
and the Somme Steadily Pushing the 
Enemy Back.

If the German Right Can be Outflanked it 
Will Mean a Decisive Victory for British 
and French Armies.

Paris, Sept. 25, 7.15 a.m.—According to information 
reaching the French capital this morning the Germans are 
continuing their desperate resistance against the advance 
of the allies in the north. This advance was first on Roye, 
26 miles to the east of Amiens, and then on Peronne, 20 
miles north of Roye.

It was only by a continuous raking artillery fire and 
hard fighting that the French and British troops were able 
to continue their advatice against the vicious attacks of 
the enemy. The left wing of the allies now occupies posi
tions between the river Oise and the river Somme, tra
versed by the Germans during their advance in the direc
tion of Paris.

From this fact, it is argued here by military observers, 
the Germans will be obliged to concentrate a force in order 
to protect their right wing, the outflanking of which, 
Paris believes, would mean a decisive victory for the allies.

In this fighting, which is in a large measure from im
provised forts, the allies have advanced, not only on the 
left, where their manoeuvres apparently were successful, 
but also at other points which were strongly fortified, such 
as Berry au Bac, in the direction of Craonne. Judging 
from the reports coming to Paris, the Germans appear to 
be sacrificing masses of men in the hope of gaining a quick 
advantage.

So strong are some of the positions on each side that 
Paris believes a long and steady siege at some points is 
not improbable. The allies appear to be prepared for this 
as well as for any other developments.

3.20 p.m.—The following official communication was given out in 
Paris this afternoon :

First, on our left wing there has been begun a general action of 
great violence between the detachments of our forces that are oper
ating between the river Somme and the river Oise, and the army corps 
which the enemy has gathered in the region around Tergnier and St. 
Quentin.

“These army corps have come, some from the centre of the 
enemy’s line and others from Lorraine and the Vosges. The last- 
named corps were transported by rail to Cambrai, by way of Liege 
and Valenciennes. To the north of the river Aisne, as far as Berry 
au Bac, there has been no change of importance.

“Second, on the centre we have made progress to the east of 
Rheims in the direction of Berry au Moronvilliers.

Further to the east, as far as the Argonne region, the situation 
shows no change. To the east of the Argonne the enemy has not 
been able to move out of Varennes. On the right bank of the river 
Meuse, the enemy succeeded in getting a footing on the heights of 
the Meuse, in the region of the promonotory of Hatton Chalet, and, 
forced in the direction of St. Michael, he bombarded the forts of 
Paroches and of Camp des Romain. To offset this, to the south of 
Verdun, we remain masters of the heights of the Meuse, and our. 
troops, moving out of Toul, advanced until they reached the region 
of Beaumont.

“Third, on our right wing, Lorraine and the Vosges, we have re
pulsed attacks of minor importance on Non^ny. To the east of 
Lune ville, the enemy has made demonstrations along the lines of the 
river Vezeuse and the river Biette.”

Allies Land in Dalmatia 
Paris. Sept. 25.-4.59 p. m —A dis

patch to Paris by the Rome corres
pondent of the Havas Agency says that 
the allied forces have landed in Dalma
tia after bombarding the fortified har
bor of Lissau. The British and French 
flags were then hoisted to provoke the 
Austrian fleet to come out and engage 
the allied fleet in battle.

Three Austrian squadrons are shel
tered in a canal at Fassanu. opposite 
the Austrian naval station Pola

Repel German fax airy 
Washington. Sept. 25.—Official dis

patches received to-day at the French 
embassy are identical with those’given 
out in Paris, but the following state
ment is added; “We have repulsed 
the German cavalry toward Ham and 
were holding, at the end of the day, 
Retonvilliers, Fresn teres and Ribe-

news dis latches os
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CampbelVs
Store
is called "The Prescription 
Store” and there's a special 
meaning In the designation. It 
means that the compounding of 
prescriptions is our real busi
ness and receives that care and 
skillful attention which your 
doctor intended it should have. 
Bring your prescription to 
Campbell’s.

‘Dinna 
Forget'
Is the name of our special com

plexion cream—and this is just 

a little reminder to those who 

might forget. A real skin food 

and tonic; we prepare it spe
cially from a prescription which 
has proved its merit. Only 50^

PRESCRIPTION STORE CO,

Comer Fori 

end Douglas

We are prompt, we are care
ful. and use only the best in oui

LATE NIGHT WAR NEWS
MANY CASUALTIES 

IN AISNE BATTLE
Large Proportion of Officers 

Among the Dead and 
Wounded in Conflict

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Opposite Post Office Government Street

Wealthy Apples, per box.............. .................. $1.25

Citrons, per lb....... :.......... .................................4^

Fresh Finnan Haddie, per lb............. ............. 12*4^
Fisher’s Peanut Butter (large jars). Per jar. .40^ 
Large Cooking Pears, per box...................... . $1.50

Large Size 
Kitchen Coal $5.00

This Special Kitchen Coal is somewhat larger than the average 
• nut teal. If you want a good range coal you cannot do better than 

order a ton of this ideal fuel. This coal has the lowest percentage of 
ash of any-cheap coal now on the market. Why not give it a trial?

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 536. 617 Cormorant Street

London, Sept. 28.—Lieut.-Colonel 
Grunt-Duff, of the Black Watch, vfiis 
killed in action. Lieut.-Colonel C. Dal
ton and Lieut. I. G. Hogg died in lios 
pltal of wounds. Brig.-General Richard 
C. B. linking Is among the wounded.

T-Rcse names appear m the official 
casualty list Issued last night. Of nine 
officers dead, five died of wounds in hos 
pitals and one was drowned.

The list includes twenty-one wounded, 
mong them Lieut. G. V. Naylor-Ley 

land, of the Itoyal Horse Guards, who 
is the second son of the lute Sir Herbert 
S. Naylor-Leyland.

Ae ut.-Colonel Grant-Duff was the 
third son of the late Sir Mountstuart 

ant-lmff, and served in India am 
South Africa. He was ut one time a»' 
si slant secretary of the committee oi 
imperial defence.

Lieut.-Colonel Hogg served in South 
Africa and West Africa, where he ren-1 
de red distinguished servivesX 

Brigadier-General Making won the 
Queen’s inednl in South Africa.

The casualty list contains the names of 
eleven officers killed, two died of wounds 
and one who was drowned In the River 
Aisne. In addition there are forty-five 
non-commissioned officers and men 
killed and wounded. The following are 
the casualties among the officers:

Killed.
Barstow. Major J. F . Royal Engineers. 
Carr, (apt. M. H., Worcestershire 

Regiment.
Girardot. Second Lieut. It. C., Oxford 

and Bucks Light Infantry 
Grant-Duff. Lieut.-Colonel A. C. R.. 

Black Watch.
Iluggan. Lieut. J. L., Royal Army

Knaptori. Lieut 
shire Regiment.

Mead. Lieut.. J. E . Royal Fusilier: 
Moeklor- Ferryman. Lieut. II. Oxford

and BiH-ks Light Infantry.
8mytlie. Second Lieut. F. F., Worces 

tershlre R< glnient.
Welhy, Lieut R. W. B. Grenadier

Wprthington. Lb lit. It. G , Oxford and 
Bucks Light Infantry.

Died of W- imds.
Dalton. Lieut.-Coi. (’., Army Medical

Corps

DAUNTLESS SPIRIT SHOWN 
BY ALL THE BRITISH TROOPS!

Sir John French Sends .Long Report to| 
War Office on Recent Operations- 
Enemy Continues to Use Every Dishonest | 
and Dastardly Device

London, Sept. 25.— The official press does not Imply that their artillery fire

"A., Royal Warwick

COPAS 4 YOUNG
Sell You the Best to Be Got 

For the Money and the 
Most of it. Try Them

NICE LOCAL APPLES -
Per box- ........................

CEABAPPLES—
8 lbs. for......................

FINE MEALY POTATOES
PeiNîtvk

$1.10

25c
$1.15
$1.40

llogg. Lu LG. Ft

Wt

urth Hussars

Royal Engineers. 
1.

. M VO, D S < iAshburnf r. <’apt.
Royal Fusillera.

Bowden-Sinith, <’a|-t. W. A. C.. R« 
Fusiliers.

ilrocklvlmrst. (’apt. J. H. Coldstream

Browning. Lieut. L . Royal Field 
tillery.

Bunting. Lieut, ami Quai vrmaster T 
E.. Royal Irish Fusiliers

Campbell. Lieut. A. W. ti . Coldstream 
Guards.

I lease. Lieut. M I
Eger ton, (’apt. A. G.

Kvelegh. (‘apt. R. C . Oxford a 
• Bucks Ltglit Infantry.

Forster. Capt H <*.. Royal Fusiliers
Making. Brigadier-General R <’ R
Higgins, (’apt. <’.(». Oxford ahd Buck 

Light Infantry.
Ilatumastal, Lieut. H . Royal Field Ar 

tllbry.
Navlor-Levland Lieut V, Royal
orse Guards (The RluesY.
Fnekard. Major R. X Royal. Field Ar-

oyal Fusiliers 
It., Coldstream

tillery. 
fli Lieut.

Sampson. 
Fusiliers. 

Smith. Li

Army Veterinary 

,ieut. F. A.. Royal

15c
$1.80

B. C. or A. C. GRANULATED
SUGAR—20-lb. sack........

SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM —
Per pound ..........................

SELECTED PICNIC HAM -
Per pound ..........................

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR—
Per sack .......................

OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD QZX
FLOUR Per sack....................

PATRONIZE THE STORE THAT KEEPS THE 
PRICE OF YOUR LIVING NECESSITIES 

DOWN

COPAS 4 YOUNG
Anti-Combine Grocers 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 and 95. PV- -•'] 95

;. ('. Royal Fusiliers

Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry.
Wells, j.leut. R. (’ Royal Engineers.

BARONESS TO PRISON
FAILING TO REGISTER

London. Hept. 24 -Baroness Marie von 
Neuberg was sentenced by a London 
police court magistrate to-day to I 
prisonment for tint*** weeks for falling 
to register as an fti.en cm my.

The baroness said lier husband is a 
general commanding the Eighth German 
Army Corps. While Ills son is a member 
of the officers’ training corps at the 
Westminster school.

The baroness for years kept a private 
hotel in the Bloomsbury district.

Phoenix Stout. $) 80 per doz. qt* "

rHONEfl:
Office and f . 4360 
Showrooms 1 . 4361 
Wharf .............. 2Ü

613 PANDORA 
INear Government

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS

READY ROOFING
GENASCO PHOENIX CERTAINTEED 

For Residences, Farm Buildings, Warehouses, Etc. 

AT SPECIAL PRICES

"The Perpetual Trustee"

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.

Paid-up Capital and
Reserve over......... $ 3,000,000.00

Invested Trust 
Funds and other 
Trusts under Ad
ministration .......... 18,254,909.00

Trustee ships for 
" "ondholdtrs .........  31,648,000.'.0

Victoria Advisory Committee

i\ A. Pauline, Chairman: A. M. 
Bannerman, George McGregor, 
Reeve of Saanich.

London Advisory Committee
J. C. Colmer, C. M. G.; Sir Gil

bert Parker, M. P.; C. W. 
Twelves.

HUGH KENNEDY 
Local Mauag' -.

bureau last night issued a report from 
Field Marshal Sir John French sup
plementing the dispatches Of Septem
ber 22, on the British operations in 
France. In full this is as follows:

"The enemy Is still maintaining him
self along the whole front and in or
der to do so is throwing into the fight 
detachments composed of units from 
very different formations, the active 
army, reserve and landwehr, as is 
shown by the uniforms of the prison
ers recently captured

"Our progress, although slow on ac
count of the strength of the defensive 
positions against which we arc pres
sing. has in certain directions been 
ontinuous. but the present battle may 
ell last for some (lays more before a 

decision is reached, since it now ap
proximates somewhat a siege warfare.

The Germans are making use of 
searchlights. This fact, coupled with 
heir great strength in heavy artillery, 

leads to the supposition that they are 
mploying material which may have 
eon collected for the siege of Paris 
"The nature of the general situation 

after the operations of the 18th. 19th 
and 20th, cannot l>e better summarized 
than as expressed recently by a neigh
boring French commander to his corps: 
Having repulsed. repeated and violent 
counter-attacks made by the enemy, we 
have a feeling that we have been vic
torious.

So far as the British are concerned, 
the course of events during these 
three days cannot be described in 
few words. During Friday, 18th.- art 11 
lery fire was kept up Intermittently by 
both sides during daylight. At night 
the Germans counter-attacked certain 
portions of our line, supporting the ad
vance of their infantry, as always, by 

heavy bombardment. But the strokes 
were not delivered with great 
and ceased about 2 a m During the 
day's fighting an aicraft gun of the 
third army corps succeeded in bringing 
down a German aeroplane.

Artillery is Actlv
"News was received also that a body 

•f French cavalry had demolished part 
,f the railway to the north, stopping 

at least temporarily one line of 
munication which is of particular im
portance to the enemy

"On Saturday, the 19th. the bombard 
ment was resumed by the Germans at 
an early hour, and continued intermit 
tently under reply from our own guns. 
Some of their infantry advanced fr< 
cover, apparently with the intention of 
attacking, but on coming under fin 
they retired. Otherwise the day was 
uneventful, except for the activity 
tio- artillery, which Is a matter 
formal routine rather than an event.

"Another hostile aeroplane was 
brought down by us. and one-of our 
aviators succeeded in dropping several 
Ix.mhs over the G e dm an line, one bomb 
falling wit'll considerable effect on a 
telephone park near La Fere. A buried 
store of the enemy’s munitions of war 
also was found, not far from the Aisne, 
tm wagon loads of live shells."and two 
wagons of cable being dug up. Traces 
were discovered of large quantities of 
stores- having been buried, all tending 
to show that as far hack as the Aisne 
the German retirement was hurried.

"There was a strong wind during the 
day. accompanied by a driving rain. 
This militated against aerial recon
naissances.

Sun Warms Soaking Troops.
“On Sunday; the 20th. nothing of im

portance occurred unity the afternoon, 
when there was a break in the clouds 
and intervals of sunshine, which wa 
hardly powerful enough to warm th 
soaking troops. The Germans took ad
vantage of this brief spell of fine 
weather to make several attacks 
against different points. These were 

repulsed w ith loss to the enemy, but 
the casualties Incurred by us were by 
no means light.

"In one section of our firing line the 
occupants of trenches were tinder the 
impression that they heard a military 
hand in the enemy’s lines just before 
the attack developed. It is now known 
that the German infantry started their 
advance with bands playing.

"The offensive against one or two 
points was renewed at dusk, with no 
greater success. The brunt of the re
sistance naturally has fallen on the in 
fantry. In spite of the fact that they 
have" been drenched to the - skin for 
some flays, and their trenches have 
been deep in mud and water, and in 
pile of the irieessant night alarms and 

tlie almost continuous bombardment b 
which they have been subjected, they 
have on every occasion been ready for 
the enemy’s infantry when the latter 
attempted to assault, nnd they have 
beaten them hack with great loss. In 
deed, the sight of the troops coming 
up has been a positive relief after long 
trying hours of inaction under shell 
fire.

British Nerve Unaffected.
"The object of the great proportion 

of artillery the Germans employ is to 
beat down the resistance of their 
enemy by concentrated nnd prolonged 
fire, to shatter their nerve with high 
explosives, before the infantry attack 
is launched. They seemed to have re
lied on doing this with us, but they 
have not done so. though it has taken 
them several costly experiences to dis 
cover this fact.

"From statements of prisoners, 
appears I hat they have been greatly 
disappointed by the fact that the moral 
effect produced by their heavy guns, 
despite the actual losses inflicted, has 
not been at all commensurate with the 
colossal expenditure of ammunition, 
which has really been wasted. But this

is not good ; it is more than good—it 
is excellent. But the British soldier is 
a difficult person to impress or de
press, even by immense shells filled 
with a high explosive which detonate 
with terrific violence, and form craters 
large enough to act as graves for five 
horses.

Troops in Fine Spirits.
"The German howitzer shells are 

from eight to nine invhes i calibre 
and on impact they send up column 
of greasy black smoke On account of 
this they arc irreverently dubbed jvoai 
boxes,’ ‘black marias’ or ‘Jack John
sons’ by the soldiers.

"Mt n who take things in this spirit 
are, It seems, likely to throw out the 
calculations based. on loss of morale 

arefully framed by the German 
military philosophers.

"A considerable amount of informa
tion has been gleaned from prisoners 
It has been gathered that our bom- 
ardment tf the 15th produced 

great impression. The opinion also is 
reported that our infantry makes such 
good use of the ground that the Ger- 

.jnan companies are d ci ma ted by our 
rifle tire before the : oldiers can be

From an official diary captured by 
the first army corps, it appears that 

ne of the German corps contain an 
xtraordlnary, mixture of units. If the 
om posit ion of the other corps is 

similar, it may be assumed that the 
present efficiency of the enemy’s force 
is in no way comparable with what it 

is when the war commenced.
The losses in officers are noted as 

having been especially severe. A bri 
trade is stated to be comrnand< d by 
h major, and some companies of foot - 
guards by one-year volunteers, while 
ift’er the battit of Montmirail, one 
regiment ost 55 out of 60 officers^

Germans Need Encouragement.
"The prisoners recently captured 

appreciate the fact that the march on 
Paris has failed, and that their forces 
ire retreating, but state that the ob- 
ject of this movement is explained by 
the officers as being a withdrawal into 
closer touch with the supports, wh'ch 
have stayed too far in the n ar.

"The officers are also endeavoring 
to encourage- the .troops by telling 
them that they will be at home by 
Christmas A large numl er of the- 
men believe, that they ai 1 beaten.

“Following 'is an extract from one 
document :

’ ‘With the English troops we have 
great difficulty, they have a queer way 
uf causing losses V the enemy. They 
make good trenches,# in v\ hich they 
wait patiently: they artfully measure 
the ranges for their rifle fire and the; 
open a truly hellish fire «-n the misas 
peiting ràvalsy. This was the rea 
son we had such heavy losses.

According to our offlct rs, .the Eng 
Msh striking forces are exhausted : th 
English people really never want» i

"From another source:
.......he English are ver brave and

fight to the last man One <-f 
.companies has lost 130 men* out of 
240.’

Story From German Soldier.
"The following letter, which refers 

to the fighting on the Aisne, has been 
printed nnd circulated t*> the troops:

"Letter found on German officer 
seventh reserve corps:

" ‘Orny, South of La on, Septemh 
17. 1914.

" My Dear Parents.—Our corps ha 
the task of holding the heights south 

f Corny in all circumstances till the 
fourteenth corps on our left can grip 
he enemy’s flank. On our right are 
titer corps. We are fighting with the 
English Guards, Highlanders and Zou 

The "losses on both sides h 
been enormous. For the most part thi 

due to the too brilliant French 
tillery.

The English are marvelously 
rained in making use of ground. One 

never sees them, and one is const an‘ly

the a
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BEST 
OF PORT

H. B. Special Vintage Port, guaranteed over 
60 years old. Per bottle ........................$2.50

H. B. Imperial Port, guaranteed 30 years old 
Per bottle ........................................................$2.00

H. B. Vice Regal Port, guaranteed 25 years 
old. per bottle ..........................................$1.50

H. B. Old Duke Port, guaranteed 20 years 
old. Per bottle ..........................................$1.25

)

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant». Incorporated 1670

Open till 10 p.m. 1312 Douglas St. Phone 4253. We deliver.

SHOP EARLY. SHOP EARLY

Market Day
Friday, Sept. 25

Special freight train leaves Saanichton at 6.25 a.m., calling at 
all intermediate points and arriving Victoria 7.15 a.m.

Farmers and others are respectfully requested to have their 
produce on hand for this train.

Market opens at 7 a.m.

B.C. Electric Railway Co., Ltd.
Saanich Division.

because an booh an 
from behind

,nto the battle 
you put your nose 
cover the bullets whistle

" 'War Is terrible. We are all hoping 
that a decisive battle will end the 
war. as our troops already have got 
round Paris. If we beat the English 
the Fienvh resistance will he broken. 
Russia will be very quickly dealt with 

this then it nc doubt.
•We have received help from the 

ustrlan heavy artillery at Maubeuge. 
They bombarded Fort Vvr font aim- in 
such a way " that there was not ten 
metres of parapet which did not show 

Yormous craters' made by the shells. 
The armored turrets were four.d upside

• Yesterday evening about 6 o’clock, 
the valley in which our reserves

vod. there was such a terrific cannon 
tde that we saw nothing of the sky 
hut a cloud of smoke. We had few 
penalties.’

Daring of Airmen.
Amongst the items of news are the 

allowing:
"Recently a pilot and observer of the 
i,yfi) Flying Corps were forced by a 

breakage in their aeroplane to descend 
n the enemy's lines The pilot’ man
ge,! to "pancake' his machine down to 
rth, and the two escaped into some 

hick undergrowth in the woods. The 
m my cam*- up and seized and smashed 
he machine, but did not search for 
ur men with much zeal. The but 

hidden till dark and then found 
he Aisne, across which 

,< v swam, reaching camp in safety

“Numerous 'floating bridges have
• now been thrown ai ross the Aisn 
-, l some of the permanent bridge 
,\. ben repaired under fire. On th- 
oil. Lieut, (name deleted) of the 
iird signal < rps, Royal Engineers, 
as unfortunately drowned while at- 
•mpting to swim across the river with
cable, in order to open up fresh tele

graphic communication on the north 
idc. ,
“Espionage is still carried on \hv the 

nemy to a considerable extent. Ke
en tly the suspicions of some of the 

French troops were aroused by coming 
-ss a farm from which the horses 

had been removed. After some search 
they discovered a telephone, which was 
unnevted by an underground cable 
,-ith the. German lines, nnd the owner 
f the farm paid the penalty in the

Ends OneHalf 
the Corns
Do you know that 

nearly half the corns in 
the country are now 
ended in one way?

Blue-jay takes out a million 
corns a month. It frees from 
corns legions of people daily. 
Since its invention it has ended 
sixty million corns.

The way is quick and easy, pain- 
iesi and efficient. Apply Blue-jay 
at night. From that time on you 
will forget the com.

Then Blue-jay gently uqdermine» 
the corn. In 40 hours the loosened 
corn comes out. There is no pain, 
no soreness.

Don’t pare your corns. There is 
danger in it, and it brings only brief^

Don’t use old-time treatments. 
They have never been efficient.

Do what millions do—-use Blue- 
jey. It is modern, scientific. And 
it ends the corn completely in an 
easy, pleasant way

Blue = jay
For Corns

15 and 25 cents at Druggist» 
Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York

Makers ot Physicians’ Supplies

1 way of war for his treachery. I
Dastardly Tactics. I curate fire than they had been sub

ir, some cases of village fighting, jected to up to that time, 
which occurred earlier in the war. it | "A British officer who was raptured 

ported by some of our officers j by the Germans and has since escaped

nder fire. The French airmen perform 
wonderful feats. We cannot get rid 

f them. As soon ns an airman ha 
flown over us. ten minutes later 
get their shrapnel in our positions. Wf 
have little artillery in our corps; with 
out it. we cannot get far.

Three flays ago our division took 
possession of the heights and dug it 
elf In. Two days ago. early in the 

morning, we were, attacked by im 
tnense superior English forces one 
brigade—and two battalions—and were 
turned out of our positions. The fel 
lows took five guns from us. It was 
tremendous hand-toThnml fight.

How I escaped myself T am not 
quite clear. We had to bring up sup 
port on foot. My horse was woundc 
nnd other horses were tm far in the 
rear. Then came up the Guard. Jnger 
battalion, fourth Wager, sixth regi
ment. reserve regiment. 13th and 16th 
landwehr regiments, and with the help 
of the artillery we drove the fellows 
out of the position again. Our machine 
guns did good work, the English fell in

" ‘In out battalion three iron crosses
have been given, one to --------- C. O .
one to Captain --------  and one to Sur
geon ------ (names probably deleted).
Let us hope that w*e shall be the lucky 
ones the next time.

“ ‘During the first two days of the 
battle T had only one piece of bread 
and no water. T spent the night In the 
rain without my great coat The rest 
of my kit was on the horses, which 
have been left miles behind with the

a.t the Germans had attempted to ap-[ reports that while a prisoner he saw 
proa* ii to close quarters by forcing|men who had been fighting subsq-
p'risone to march in front of them. 1 quently put on Red Cross brassards.
The Germans have recently repeated 
tin same trick on a larger scale against 
the French, as is shown by the copy 
of an order printed below. It is there
in referred to as a ruse, but if that 
term ran lie accepted it is distinctly 
an illegal ruse.

" 'During a recent night attack* (the 
order rends) ’the Germans drove a 
column of French prisoners in front of 
them. This action is to be brought to 
the notice of all our troops (1) in or
der to put them on their guard against 
such a dastardly ruse, (2) in order that 
every soldier may know how the Ger
mans treat their prisoners. Our troops 
must not forget that if they allow 
themselves to be taken prisoners, the 
Germans will not fail to expose them to 
French bullets.’ ” (Signature of com
mander).

Misuse of Red Cross.
"Further evidence has now been col

lected of the misuse of the while flag

That irregular use of the protection 
afforded by the Geneva convention is 
not uncommon is confirmed by the fact 
that on une occasion men in the uni
form of combatant units have been 
captured wearing a Red Cross bras
sard—hastily slipped on the arm. The 
excuse given has been that they had 
been detained after the fight to_ lo*k— 
aftei the wounded.

It is reported by a cavalry officer 
that the driver of a motor car with a 
machine gun mounted on it, which was 
captured, was wearing a Red Cross.

Desperation of Failure.
“Full details of the actual damage 

done to the cathedral at Rheims will 
doubtless have been cabled home, so 
that no description of it is news. The 
Germans bombarded the cathedral 
twice with their heavy artillery. One 
reason it caught alight so quickly 
was that on one side of it was some 
scaffolding which had been erected for

nnd other signs of sorrender. During I restoration work. Straw had also been 
an action on the 17th, owing to tills, i laid on the floor for the reception of 
one officer was shot During recent! the German wounded. It is to the credit 
fighting also, German ambulance wa - '’of the French that practically all the 
gans advanced to collect the wounded. ! German wounded were successfully rc-
An order to cease firing was con»“- 
quently given to our guns, which were 
firing on this particularly section of 
ground. The German battery command
ers at once took advantage of the 
lull in the action to climb up their 
observation ladders and onto a hay
stack to locate our guns, which soon

moved from the burning building.
“There was no justification on mili

tary grounds for the act of vandalism, 
which seems to have been caused by 
exasperation born of failure—a sign of 
impotence rather than of strength. It 
is noteworthy that a well-known hotel 
not far from the cathedral, which YWA?iiiivt- i nm irn iiiiirii ire in ii » ii»» .......................................... ■■ , , >

baggage, and which cannot come up ' afterwards came under a far more ac-, kept by a German, was not touched.
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DIAMONDS/

Your Watch Guarantee
Our endorsement «»f a watch certifies that it is 

th.« best value obtainable fur- the price, and cur
ries with It our interest in the performance' when 
In the weaver's possession.

No watch is carried by us that does not bear 
critical Inspection that many years of experience 
as watchmakers enables us to give.

You may buy Watches with bur endorsement 
and guarantee from <5.00.

LITTLE 6? TAYLOR
Watchmakers. Jewelers, Opticians. Gil Fort St.

Home Sweet Home!
Sugar should lie cheaper now the soldiers are raising so 

much cane in Europe, and. with all other groceries it is 
cheaper at Blair's. We take every market advantage in the 
interest of the hojne. -
Best Canadian Cheese.

Maple Syrup 
I. .tth-

lb.
..........................20 <•
Mixture, quart

...........................-5Ç
Half gallon tins .....................15c*
t gallon tins ............. f)Oc‘

Pure Maple Syrup, pint . . 25<*
Fresh Rolled Oats. 5 lbs.. 25<*
Lowney’s Cocoa, tin ...............20c
Crisco, tin ............................ . .33^
‘ Eggo" Baking P< wder, lG-oz.

tin..............................-...................25<*
Dry Green Peas, per lb. ... 6c 
Table Jellies. 4 packets .. 25(*
Icing, 12hie packets for.... 10c* 
Extracts. 20c buttles for......... 8£

Vinegar, three varieties, 20c bot
tles for ........................................ 15«*

“Pumicine" Soap, large 10c cake
for........................................................5<*

“Polly Prim" Cleanser, 10c tins
for....................................................... 6«*

“Skidoo" Hand Cleanser, 15c tins 
f."r .......................................................8<*

Ivory Soap, 10c cuke for......... Gf

Old Country Jam, 4-lb. glass jar
for.............. ......................................75C
7»lb. tin ................................$1.00

Fresh Ginger Snaps ..................8C

Lowney’s 5c Chocolate Bars,
Nut, Nougat, Cherry Cream, 
etc., 5c for .................................. 3C

SUGAR AT OLD PRICES WHEN OTHER GOODS (not including 
Flour) ARE PURCHASED

20 lbs Sugar, with $5.00 order , 10 lbs. Sugar, with $3.00 order
for other goods ..............$1.35 | for other goods

Fort, Near 
Douglas 
Phone 

*71496

...................70c

Douglas 
and King's 
Phone 
5405

NOTICE
To All Subjecis of Ger

many and Austria- 
Hungary

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons who are s ibjects of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, who reside or enter 
the City of Victoria, are required 
forthwith to present themselves to the 
Chief of Police of the- City of Victoria 
at the Detective Office, situate at No. 
624 Cormorant Street. Victoria, B. C., 
to thera leave their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and make such report 
and giye such other information and 
follow such directions as shall be re
quired or directed by the Chief of 
Police.

And further take Notice that any 
such persons who are subjects of the 
Countries aforesaid who do not comply 
with the above requirements forthwith, 
v ill be proceeded against.

DATRD at Victoria. B. C„ this 10th 
day of September, 1914

A. STEWART.
Mayor of ttie City of Victoria, B. C.

*tr

BOURASSA FINDS HE
HAS STIRRED TROUBLE

Montreal Canadian Club Seeks to Ex
pel Him From Mem

bership.

Montreal, -Sept. 24.—Because he had 
advised in his paper. Le Devoir, that 
Canada abstain from participation in 
the European war. predicting that such 
participation might have disastrous ef
fects on the Dominion, an attempt was 
made to-day to expel from the Cana
dian club Henri Bourassa, Nationalist 
leader, during a banquet given by the 
club In honor of the special Belgian 
commission which recently presented a 
protest to President Wilson.

A resolution, that Mr. x Bourassa's 
membership fee be returned to him. in 
the hope that “lie will live long enough 
to realize what it means to be a true 
patriot and honored citizen." was in
troduced during the course of the. 
banquet, but was referred to the club's 
executive committee without a vote.

Meantime It is expected Mr. Bourassa 
will be given an opportunity to reply.

»>*»*• tx
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Six Pairs Are 
Guaranteed for Half a Year

These are the famous Holeproofs, 
Madam, in cotton or cashmere. Six 
pairs are guaranteed to wear with
out holes or darns for six months. 
If any of the six pairs fail in that 
time, we will replace them with new 
hose free. »

Here are soft warm hose made 
with the latest yarns. We pay the 
top market price. We buy only the 
best. We could get common yarns

for less than half what ours cost.
Don’t be satisfied with ordinary 

style and wear—get the utmost, in 
Holeproofs.

Do more than ask for guaranteed 
hose—specify “Holeproof.” The 
genuine are sold by most good 
stores.

Dealers’ names sent on request. 
Or we will ship direct if no dealer 
is near,’ charges prepaid, on re
ceipt of price. -

Holeproof Hosiery
MM FOR sXMEN, WOMEN MMmO CHILDREN,^

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF,CANADA, Ltd., London, Ont.
$1.50 per box and up for six pairs of men’s; $2.00 per box and up for 

six pairs of women’s; $1.00 per box for four pairs of infants’. Men's 
cashmere socks $2.00 and $3.00 for six pairs. Women's cashmere stock
ings 13.00 for six pairs. Above boxes guaranteed six months. $1.00 per 
box for three pairs of children’s, guaranteed three months. 82.00 per 
box for three pairs of men's jiV* Holeproof socks; $3.00 per box tor three 
pairs of women’s silk Holeproof stoçkings. Boxes of silk guaranteed 
three months. If any pairs fall to wear the specified time, we promptly 
and gladly replace them with new pairs free. (593)

ADMIRALTY REPLIES 
TO BERMAN CHARGES

British Sailors Humane to 
Wounded Enemy; German 
Officers Fire on Own Men

London, Kept. 24, 1 p.m.—The British 
admiralty has issued a formal reply to 
the statement given publicity by the 
German ambassador at Copenhagen, to 
the effect that British officers fired on 
drowning German sailors after the 
naval engagement off Heligoland, and 
that a British shell was thrown into a 
lifeboat containing German survivors 
of this fight.

The admiralty admits the charge 
that the shell was thrown but explains 
the circumstances as follows:

“Kvery effort .was made to save life 
until a German cruiser of the Stettin 
class appeared on the scene and opened 
a heavy fire on the British destroyers 
and their small boats. Th-- destroyers 
were forced to retire in order to avoid 
destruction. The Goshawk removed 
her men from her boat, leaving the 
German prisoners, nearly all of whom 
were wounded.

“It is to be regretted that a blue
jacket on the forecastle of the Go
shawk, exasperated at the inhuman 
conduct of the German cruiser, threw 
a projectile which could not possibly 
tinder the circumstances have explod
ed. into this small boat as it drifted 
past liis ship.

This, no doubt, is the incident re 
ferred to "by the German minister at 
t'openhageii. jt cannot be defended, 
but the act was done under consider
able provocation, and it was surely a 
trivial offense compared jto that of the 
German cruiser which tired many 
shells at the boats of British destroyers 
while.they were engaged in humane 
and chivalrous action."

Dealing with the rescue by the 
British submarine E - 4 of the occupants 
of a wo boats which the destroyer De
fender had been obliged to abandon 
under heavy lire, the admiralty says:

"After covering the retreat of the de
stroyer the submarine returned to the 
boats anil removed the Jlritish officers 
and men anil three Germans. The sub
marine might well have taken another 
German officer and six unwounded men 
prisoners, 'but as the two boats con
tained eighteen badly-wounded Ger
mans. he humanely left the German 
officer and six men who were not hurt 
to care for them and navigate the 
boats. '

"Before leaving, the submarine saw 
that these boats Were presided with 
water and biscuits and a compass, and 
it gave the German officers their posi
tion and the course to Heligoland. The 
officers and men of the destroyer De
fender stripped themselves of every
thing but their trousers, tearing up 
their clothes to serve as bandages for 
the wounded Germans."

Regarding the allegations that Ger
mans fired at Ge-man sailors .who 
were in the water, the admiralty says 
there are many British naval officers 
and men who actually saw officers of 
the German cruisers Mainz and Koe- 
nigen Luise fire at their own men in 
the water, presumably because they 
thought the sailors were prematurely 
deserting their posts.

"There are many men in our hos
pitals." the admiralty continues, 
"whose wounds testify to the accu
racy of the German officers' fire. Out 
of 350 men saved from the Mainz 
about 150 were picked up swimming in 
the water. Many of them had been 
wounded by revolver bullets. The re
maining 200 could not Tie Induced to 
jump overboard. They were taken off 
by a destroyer, which laid alongside 
just before the Mainz went down."

AUXILIARY CRUISER
SINKS GERMAN BOAT

Montevideo, Sept. 25.—Details of the 
sinking of the German steamer Cape 
Trafalgar by the British auxiliary 
cruiser Carmania, several days ago. 
were related by the sailors of the 
British vessel, which arrived here yes
terday. The battle took place at a 
point 300 miles off Rio Janiero, Brazil, 
afid lasted two hours.

The (’ape Trafalgar lowered her flag, 
as if to surrender, wherèuppn a boat 
filled wlth'sallore put out from the Car- 
mania to take possession of the Ger
man vessel. The Cape Trafalgar, 
however, suddenly opened fire upon the 
small boat", which sank, the sailors in 
the boat perishing.

The Carmania, whose officers were 
angered by the art ->f the Cape Trafal
gar, opened fire and sank the German 
vessel. The British boat then contin
ued on her voyage.

In announcing the sinking of the 
Cape Trafalgar. the • official press 
bureau on September 20 added that the 
Carmania lost nine men killed and that 
26 others were wounded. The surviv
ors of the German ship were rescued by 
a collier and taken to Buenos Aires.

SERVIA AND AUSTRIA
NOW IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 25.—A Servian 
Is dead and an Austrian lies in a seri
ous condition at the.General hospital 
as the result of a shooting affair on the 
road a short distance south of Otter- 
burn. between 11 and 12 o’clock Wed
nesday night.

The Russian who Is believed to have 
done the shooting, Is still at large, but 
the entire police net of the province has 
been spread to effect his capture.

It is supposed that some difficulty 
over the war led to the shooting. The 
Austrian, who gave his name as John 
Kokolskl, rail to Otterbum and noti
fied people there of the affair. He was 
then given medical attention'- and 
brought to the city by Constable Mc
Kay. of Morden. who also brought In 
the body of the victim.

| Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd., “The Fashion Centre” 1008-10 Government St

News of Good Values for Friday
and Saturday

Hie absolute impossibility of surpassing "Campbells’ " values may be learned by visiting the store to-day
and to-morrow.

NEW “ZENITH" UNDERWEAR
Magnificent Values

Ladies ‘•Zenith" Vests, all styles, all sizes now in stork; absolutely un- 
shrinkable; made full length and most comfortable gar- ^ 
ments to wear. Brices $1.25. 90c and .................................................../ 3C

Ladies’ “Zenith" Drawers, qualities to match vests; all 
style's and sizes. A full range, $1.25 ami ............................

Children's “Zenith" Vests, sizes 12 to 28.
Price. 35c up to .............................................

90c
75c

Ladles Well-Known “Zenith" Brand Combinations, a mixture of white 
wool and thread: absolutely unshrinkable; high and tfb -d *7 CT 
low, neck; long or short sleeves. Per suit.............................. *Jj) X • / ^

Ladies’ Finest Quality Combinations, in all styles, soft, 
fin-- pure wool. "Zenith Perfevto." Per suit ...................

Children’s “Zenith" Drawers, all sizes.
$2.75

90c
Ladies’ Hose Specials

Ladies’ English Made Llama Hose—Made with double heels and toes 
ami strong tops. Perfectly fast dye, and a splendid hard-wearing 
storking. All sizes, 8% to 10. 3 pairs for $1.00. or.
Per Pair................... ...............................................................................................3Î>C

Ladies' Superfine Llama Hose—Pure, fine wool. English made, with 
high spliced heel and double sole. We are justly noted foi this fine 
Llama Hose. All sizes, 8V4 to 10, at, *> zx
Per pair  ....................... ........................................... ................................................OUC

Underwear Values From the Children’s Dept.
Children’s Celebrated “Wolsey” Brand Combinations, ankle or knee 

lengths; a pure, natural, unshrinkable wool and English made. For 
boys or girls of 4 to 14 years.
Prices, $2.25, $2.00 and $1.75

Watson Brand—Warm, white, fleecy lined, ribbed Combinations, made 
with tin* comfortable "Klosed Kroteh,” high necks and long A A 
sleeves. All sizes from 18 to 32. Per suit, 75c and ....................... /UC

Children's Combinations in soft natural wool, ankle or knee lengths. 
"Klosed Kroteh." or drop seats. All sizes 18 to 32.
$1.50, $1.75 and .............................................................................

Children's Natural Sleeping Suits-
fortable; 65c, 75c and ...................

-Warm, safe and com-

$1.90 
90c

Children’s Millinery
Hundreds of < harming little Hats and Bonnets just opened up. 

Infants’ Bonnets in the useful bearskin, plush, corded silk. 
satin and fur. 1'rives, $3.25 and down to............................................  OvJC

Children's Hats and Bonnets, felts, velvets, plushes, silks. All the- 
very, newest shapes, colorings and styles. \ J^
J‘rices from $5.00 and down to $1.50

Underskirt Special at $1.75
Silk Moire Underskirts, in black foundation with white stripe and white 

foundation with black stripe. Awfully good fitting skirts. Prill of 
narrow pleats. 1 ^ r*
Extra special value at. only ............................................................., / O

Don’t Miss This Waist Event
W ith these Waists it s a case of first come,'first served. There is-iiot a great number of them, and they’re easily the best 
value ever offered. White voile and muslin, high necks and low necks, long sleeves and short sleeves.
See window display. Extra special.......................................................

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
Maggioni 2-Dome Glace Kid Gloves, in Alt shades.

Trefousse, 2-domc. in :« 11 the new shades.

Dent’s Mocha Gloves, unlined, tan and grey.

Dent's Mocha Gloves, silk lined.
Per pair, $2.25 and ..................................................................

Chas. Perrin’s 2-Dome Kid Gloves, fancy points.

.50 
$1.50 
$1.50 

.75 

.25

Trefousee, pique sewn. tan. black and white.

Splendid Lot of Fabric Gloves at 90c, 75c 
and ..................... .................... .. .......... ..

Children’s Kid Gloves, in white and tun. 
Per pair, $1.25 to ...............................................

$1.75
50c
75c

Suede Gloves, in black, greys, white and tans, in such well-known 
makes as Jouvin, Dent's and Perrffi’s. tfP
Per pair

DOLLAR VALUES—Genuine Nappa Gloves in hrowns and tans. Dent’s Raglan Gloves in tans and browns. French Kid Gloves
in white, tan. grey or navy.

By purchasing your Suit. Coat, and 

Dress here you effect a saving 

never dreamt» of.

iDOA-IQ Government St»ect-Pmone iC!

By purchasing your Suit, Coat and 

Dress here you effect a saving 

never dreamt of.

CRITICISM A CRIME
FOR GERMAN EDITORS

London. Sept. 26.—A dispatch to 
Reuter's from Amsterdam, says: “A 
telegram received here says the Ger
man Socialist paper Volksblatt. pub
lished at Bochuin, Westphalia, has been 
suppressed by the German military 
authorities and Its editor arrested for 
criticizing the military movements.

Amsterdam. Sept. 25.—The Nieu Van 
dor Dag says the Berlin Vorwaerts, 
which on Wednesday was ordered sus
pended for three days, was suppressed 
for stating in an article that the Ger
man advance was in reality a retreat.

MONTROSE AGROUND.

Nantes. France. Sept. 25.—The Brit
ish steamer Montrose, from Quebec, is 
ashore in the river Loire, with her 
stokehold full of water. The Montrose 
is the steamer that carried Dr. Harvey 
H. Crippen, the London wife murder
er. and Ethel I.eneve, on their flight to 
America in July. 1910 Her captain is 
again H. G. Kendall, who was In com- 
n and of the Empress of Ireland when 
she was run down and sunk in the 
lower St. Lawrence last May with a 
loss of more thaji 1,000 lives.

AUSTRIAN HAD EXPLOSIVES.

Sydney, N. S.. Sept. 25.—An Austrian 
reservist, named Peter Andrew, work
ing in the mines here, was arrested 
yesterday, charged with possessing ex
plosives for an unlawful purpose. He 
refused to swear to keep the peace, and 
was delivered to the military authori
ties. Jarl Urabokswi and (\ Capello, 
said to be officers respectively in the 
German and Austrian armies, are also 
under detention at the military prison.

AMERICAN ENTRY.

New York, Sept. 26.—John E. Mad
den announces that the colt, Iron Duke, 
will be sent to England this fall to fill 
a string of important engagements 
next season.

The colt, a son of Ogden and Sarato
ga Belle, is In the Derby, the Grand 
Prix of Paris, and the St. Leger. He 
is one of the best connected horses in 
America, for he traces directly on the 
female side to Maggie B. B., the mo
ther of Iroquois, the only American 
colt that ever won an English Derby.

GIFTS FROM DOMINION.

London, Sept. 25.—The third cargo, 
comprising part of the four million 
pounds of cheese presented by the 
Quebec government, was brought to 
port yesterday, where it will remain 
until the disposition of the government 
is known. Two more cargoes of flour 
also have been handed over to the 
board of trade. After distribution the 
hags will be sold to the public at five 
shillings and four pence apiece.

BRITISH STEAMER ESCAPES.

Buenos Ayres. Sept. 25.—News re
ceived here to-day from Piinta Arenas, 
Straits of Magellan, says that the 
British steamer Ortega, which was 
pursued for thiye hours and fired upon 
by a German cruiser, believed to be 
the Dresden, has arrived undamaged 
at Cape George, In the Falkland 
Islands.

FAIJt WILL PROCEED.

Washington, Sept 25.—Formal an
nouncement was made yesterday by 
Secretary Bryan lha* th^re would be 
no postponement of the Panama-Pa-’ 
cific exposition at San Francisco, and 
that uo foreign nation had given no
tice of its intention to withdraw from 
participation on account of the Euro
pean war.

It is not without reason said that lit 
wh.. has not a good memory should newt 
l>fl■'!' to toll lies.—Montaigne

Had Nervous
Dyspepsia

With Frequent Sick Headaches and
Much Pain After Eating — Qr.
Chase’s Nerve Food Cured.
This letter Is from a lady who gain

ed 14 pounds by using the great food 
cure. It did wonders for her' in im
proving her general health. She is en- 
thusiastic in its praise, and refers to 
her neighbors as witnesses of the 
splendid results obtained.

Mrs. Susan Dobson, Spring Hill 
Mines, N. S., writes: “It Is with
pleasure that I write to you in praise 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I was 
troulded with dyspepsia, and could not 
eat without suffering much pain; also 
had sick headaches frequently, and my 
nerves were in bad condition. About 
ten years ago I took a thorough treat
ment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, using 
altogether 21 boxes, and since then 
van èat anything, have been freed 
from headaches, and my health has 
been greatly Improved in every way. 
I gained 14 pounds in weight, and feel 
sure I owe everything to Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. You may use this letter, 
and my neighbors can tell you of my 
condition before using this treatment."

BIG DECREASE IN REVENUE.

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—A revised state
ment of Canadian revenue for the first 
four months of the fiscal year shows 
that it totals $46,181,024, as compared 
with $57,080,640 during the correspond
ing period last year, a decrease of over 
$11,000,000.

TURKEY GIVEN A WARNING.

Petrograd, Sept. 26.— Abdul Hamid, 
former Sultan of Turkey, has warned 
the Committee of Union and Progress 
that Turkey will be lost if it enters 
upon a war against Russia. Word has 
reached here from Constantinople that 
Adrianople Js short of provisions.

DUKE TO UNVEIL STATUE.

Ottawa. Sept. 25.—The Duke of Con
naught will attend the unveiling of 
the King Edward VII. monument in 
Phillips Square, Montreal. October A. 
and will be attended by his full staff. 
There will be a royal escort and royal 
guard of honor, besides a partial turn
out of all the city regiments and cadet

LEFT GUNS IN MUD.

London, Sept. 25.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Daily Mall says that in 
the hurried retreat from Paris the 
Germans lost several of their big siege 
guns, with which they had intended to 
reduce the Paris forts. Owing to rains 
they were left stuck In the mud. 
French sappers have since been en
gaged in digging them out. They will 
be brought back to the French base.

London. Sept. 25.—To avoid a politi
cal contest for the lord rectorship of 
Edinburgh University during the war, 
for which Sir Edward Carson and Sir 
John Allsebrook Simon have been 
chosen candidates, Lord Kitchener was 
Invited to become the rector and ac
cepted.

Free GUARANTEED
American Silk

HOSIERY
We Want You to Know 

These Hose
They stood the test when all 

others failed. They give real 
foot comfort. They have no 
seams to rip. They never be
come loose and baggy as the 
shape is knit in, not pressed in. 
They are GUARANTEED for 
fineness, for style, for superior
ity of material and workman
ship. absolutely stainless,vand to 
wear six months without holes 
or replaced by new pairs free.

OUR FREE OFFER
To every one sending us 50c 

to cover shipping charges, wo 
will send, subject to duty, abso
lutely free:

Three pairs of our famous 
men’s AMERICAN SILK HOSE 
with written guarantee, any 
color, or,.

Three pairs of our Ladies' 
Hose in Black, Tan or White 
colors, with written guarantee.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 
when dealer in your locality is 
selected. Give color and size de
sired.
The International Hosiery Co.

21 Bittner Street.
Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.

For Your Skin
There is nothing quite so 
good or so soothing as the 
old reliable ‘Cririna Cream,’

50< and 25?

4»/

Phone 29L *

Phoenix Stout, $1.56 per doz. qts. •
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

AH copy for display advertisements 
must be at Times Office h fore 6 p. m. of 
the day previous to the day of Insertion. 
This is Imperative. When this rule Is not 
complied with we do not guarantee in

ti « partments, the total lighting strength 
of Germany will be required to meet 
the czar’s invasion. For that reason 
it is to the advantage < ' the allies, as 
we pointed out yesterday, that both 
France and Belgium should endure 
their present trial for a little time 
longer. The wore * men Germany 
keeps in the west the0sooner will the 

‘de struggle end.
A report .from Switzerland says 

Germany requested the permission of 
t'-e Alpine state to -send three army 
ctirp^"through Swiss territory, with 

the object, no doubt, of creating r. di
version south of Belfort by threaten
ing to turn the extreme right of the 
allies. Switzerland has refused to ac- 
eede to the request, but it is unlike^- 
that the Kaiscrbund is quite crazy 
om ugh to issue un ultimatum. If it 
<loes it will have on its back a foe 
more formidable than Belgium, for 
Switzerland has an army, fully mo
bilized, of :::.0,000 men, impregnably 
established above the various passes 
and comprising the best marksmen of 
continental Europe. Then, again, Italy 
at once would enter the war in defence 
of Swiss neutrality. Even as It is, 
Italy and Roumanla probably will re- 
nounce their neutrality before many 
days have passed.

THE WAR

The French official bureau reports 
a violent battle in progress in the. .re
gion of St. Quentin and Tergnter, 
where the Germans have been rein
forced by corps from the Vosges. Lor
raine, Belgium and by detachments 
from their centre north of the Aisne, 
where their front is strongly c'n-. 
trenched. Evidently the offensive in 
this region, is being taken by the al
lies in the progress of their turning 
movement which followed the occu
pation of Peronne. The .letention of 
the heights from St. Quentin to Terg- 
nier is-vital tô the Germans, for its 
possession by the allies would enable 
them to dominate La Fere, and ulti
mately Laon, thus severing the lines 
of communication of tie German 

_right wing and compelling the retire
ment of the centre. Much depends, 
therefore, upon the outcome of this

Having detached a portio of their 
strength from th» centre to re inf . e 
their right tl Germans north of the 
Aisne and in the region of Rlieims 
apparently ar doing «o in ore than ' 
holding their positions and marking i 
time. A little on the cast of Rhtiras, 
however, the allies. .1 ♦ jmade grad
ual progress to which the Germans 
will be compelled to offer heavy resist
ance before long or it will threaten 
the retirement of th- army in the Ar
gon ne. Those corps are still in a dan
gerous posit'1 i>v and this fact may ac- 

• count for the vigor of the attacks 
northeast of Verdun and between Ver
dun and TquI. If th* guns of Verdun 
could be silenced a considerable part 
of the army of the .Crown Prince 
could re Are into Metz, tho one thing 
the French desire to prevent. The 
French official" report admits that the 
Germans, have gained a foothold on
V > heights of ‘he Mi e on the right 
of that river, but. offsets this by claim
ing -successes south of Verdun and 
some miles north of Topi.

What is known as the battle of the 
Aisne, therefore, is a draw, with a 
shade in favpr of the allies. General 
French describes the conditions along
V . lain* «vont as in t' nature of a
siege. There are compensating gains 
and losses for both sides, with the 
difference that in s r the Ger
man campaign has been a failure. 
Correspondence found on prisoners 
expresses a growing co: tion of de
feat in ih ■ min : of the kaiser’s
troops, who now know that they are 
up against something different from 
the goose-step march to Paris they 
were told they would make.

The scarcity of news from the ec t- 
ern front is proof that extensive oper
ations are in progress. The occupa
tion of tioidau i Fast Prussia by the 
Russians and the announcement of 
the capture of several posts west of 
Jaroslaw indicates that the main Rus 
si an advance upon Germany has bo

un. One report says that 900.000 
men compose the vanguard of an 
army of 2,500,000 men who are march 
ing towards the fertile district of 
Posen end tow s Breslau, but we 
question whether Russia has that 
number of men at the front independ
ent of the forces now pursuing the 
Austrians and investing PrzemyyJ. It 
is easy to overestimate the numb- of 
men Russia has n he field, great 
though it is. The fact that Rcnnen- 
knmffp was outnumbered in East 
Prussia by the Germans showed that 
while Russia lias Inexhaustible re
sources in men to draw- upon, it k a 
task of tremendous difficulty to con
vey thorn, to the far-flung battle line.

When the Russian field cstablkh- 
iv.rv.i is complete it will consist of 
thl *-y-five army corps of first line 
fighting men with reserves, and these 
era not expected to be all on hand 
unti. kome time next month. The en- 
:!re German arr y mprisèi twenty- 
six, corps with reserves, so it is clear 
that whether Russia has three million 
cr live million men under nrms In all

dian Pacific has made considerable 
progress and no doubt Is ready to ad
here fully to the arrangement entered 
into with the other company when the 
terminal complication was settled. Wc 
understand the Canadian^ Northern is 
in possession of sufficient funds to 
complete its main -Une through the 
province. This being the case, we 
really think the strongest pressure 
should be exerted to induce the com
pany to begh^ work on Its terminals in 
this city. The extensive operations 
it Is expected to carry out here should 
reduce the unemployment consid-

SIR JAMES WHITNEY.

The late Premier of Ontario, although 
a provincial leader, was on.c of the out
standing figures in the public life of 
the,country. He was an able man, and 
commanded in an extraordinary degree 
the confidence of the people of his na
tive province. When he entered the 
legislature 26 years ago there was little 
in either his personality or in the im
pression hv made upon contemporary 
parliamentarians 1o indicate that he 
was destined to attain the position of 
a popular leader and prime minister. 
Against such a consummate master of 
political strategy as Sir Oliver Moxvat 
Sir James proved but a neophyte. As 
leader of the opposition he passed 
through great tribulation until th. 
Grand Old Man of Ontario was per
suaded by Laurier to accept a portfolio 
in the first cabinet formed by tho fed - 
<ral Liberal chleftOn. But front that 
time Liberal strength in Ontario waned 
and Conservative strength waxed, -and 
Sir James reached the goal of his am
bition in the i remlership, which he 
hejd for nine years, and up till the 
end of his notable career tho people of 
Ontario gave evidence of increasing, 
confidence in his administration.

No finer tribute could be paid to the 
haravtev of Sir James Whitney than 

the fact that his opponents never at 
any time questioned the integrity of Ills 
character or the honesty of his motives. 
He .was bluff, rough, autocratic and 
domineering—or appeared so in the 

of the opposition—but, whatever 
the character or the repute of those 
v.ho were associated with him in his 

rnments, he was straight. That 
the reason why the «lectors trust- 

id him so Implicitly and never faltered 
in th» ir allegiance since he became 
premier in 1905. Sir James was rep Te

ntative of a type that is exceedingly 
zare in the public life of Canada at the 
i i i sent time, and the Conservative 
party of Ontario will have difficulty 
in selecting a successor capable of giv
ing equal service or commanding equal

UNEMPLOYMENT.

The large number of unemployed 
registering at the various agencies 
brings the community face to face 
with a problem of growing serious
ness. Work of some kind will have 
to be found for these people or there 
will he a great amount of distress, 
especially during the winter. The 
various philanthropic institutions 
have their hands full at the present 
time, but they may find it necessary 
to call most urgently for a wider sup 
plementing of their charitable efforts 
to afford an adequate measure of re
lief.

As far as we can learn, the city is 
employing a hundred more people 
than it had on its pay-roll last year. 
While we are convinced the civic au
thorities will do their utmost to meet 
the situation, we should recognize that 
there is a limit to thei. activities In 
this direction. There are, however, 
'Some large works contemplated for 
this place upon which a start should 
be made at the earliest possible date. 
Among these is the Esquimau dry- 
dock, for which, we remember, an ap
propriation was made at the last ses
sion of parliament. This work should 
provide employment for a large num
ber of men. It is a matter of extreme 
urgency that a start be made at once.

A commencement should be made, 
also, with the Son ghees Reserve ter
minals. This project has hung lire for 
almost two years, and there is nothing 
now to prevent the initiation of oper 
ations The location of the bridge has 
been determined and the provincial 
authorities might well proceed with 
what preliminary work the province 
is expected to undertake in connec
tion with the terminal scheme. We 
would urge most strongly, too. that 
pressure be brought to bear upon the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 
company to commence operations on 
its part of the project. The Caoa-

THE PRUSSIAN TOUCH.

Tlie British official press bureau has 
made public a dopy of th»* proclamation 
issued by Major Dieckmann, command
ing the German forces in the commune, 
a suburb of Liege. The proclamation 
ordered all inhabitants to give up arms 
and explosives, saying:

"Whoever does not do this will be 
liable to tlie penalty of death; lie will 
be shot immediately or otherwise exe
cuted unless he can prove heyis not 
to blame.”

Tin- inhabitants of the commune are 
ordered to be indoors at nightfall and 
to keep their doors shut.

‘‘Resistance to orders,” the proclama
tion says," "entails a penalty of death." 

The third section says:
"The commandant must not meet 

with any difficulties. When domiciliary 
visits are made, all rooms must be 
thrown open on summons. Any opposi
tion will be severely punished.”

After stating that the inhabitants of 
certain villages will be permitted to 
return to their homes, the proclamation 
says the burgomaster must furnish a 
list of persons who, are t » be kept as 
hostages, and thaf the list is to be 
i/hangvd every day.

“The lives of these hostages.” says 
the proclamation, "are at stake if the 
population does not keep quiet under 
all- circumstances. I shall select out
side the list giv»*n me persons who 
from noon of one day to noon of the 
next day will have to stay as hostages. 
If a relieving hostage does not appear 
punctually, the first hostage will lx- 
detained another tw< nty-four hours in 
the fort. After the second twenty-four 
hours he may be shot if his substitut» 
does not appear.

"In tlie first i lass among the host 
ages will be placed priests, burgomas
ters and members »if the administra
tion of communes. l require that all 
dominions moving in my sphere of 
oinnmnd shall show respect to . the 

German officers "by taking off their 
hats and bringing their hands to tie Ir 
heails in military salute.

"In any case of doubt whether any 
ne is an «ifficer any German soldier 

shohId be saluted. Any one failing in 
iiis huist expect a German soldier t" 
xaet respect from him 'by any

Other sections say that a person 
failing without delay to obey an order 
to hold up his hand is Viable to death. 
Tlie same penalty is fixed for any one. 
xcept soldiers, entering the grounds 

>f headquarters between «Disk, and 
lawn or for circulating false news 
which might injur»- the morale of the

"While by the above «lironti- ns. In
habitants are menaced with severe 
penalties if they break •these rules,” 
he proclamation says in conclusion, 

"they may, if they conduct themselves 
peaceably, count on benevolent protect
ion and succor on all occasions when 

they may be wronged.”

With some of the requirements 
f tlie proclamation no fault 

can be found. Others disclose the 
true Prussian touch. The part relative 
to hostages and th»,ir substitutes is 
Bismarckian to the life. Tlie require
ment that the inhabitants shall salute 
officers, and soldiers when their rank 
is in doubt, confirms the impression 
entertained by the world of the piin- 
ciple for which the allies are fighting. 
There you have the beginning and the 
end of Prussian militarism. You have 
the explanation of the Zabern affair, 
where an officer cut down a cripple; of 
Germany's failure as a- colonizer: of 
the brutalities attributed to tlie G»*r- 
mnri soldiers against tho civilians of 
Belgium ; of the loathlng|in which all 
liberty-loving people regard the Ger
man system. Force and the symbols 
of force must be exalted and the con
quered must prostrate their manhood 
in the dust before an arrogant, strut
ting yfmng cockerel in a uniform!

At present the German people, thor
oughly steeped in that hideous doctrine, 
believe It to be what Bismarck de- 
scrib»*d as the only policy becoming to 
a great nation. Before this war Is over 
they will loathe it with all their being. 
When their armies are driven within 
their own borders; when confiilence 
it has been shattered; when their great 
industrial cities are assailed from land 
and sky, they will realize that the idol 
before which they have been prostrat 
ing themselves has feet of clay.

BRIQUETS
Our BRIQUET COAL con

tains fully 10 per cent, more 
heating value than the highest 
grade of Lump Goal mined on 
Vancouver. Island. They contain 
fully 4 per cent, less tqdi, and 
best of all they are real Coal, no 
stones or clinkers which are 
sometimes found in the best of 
Coale.

They produce less smoke than 
Lump Coal. With all thest* 
qualities do you not think they 
are worth a little more than 
Lump Coal ?

The price is $8.00 per ton, de
livered, and remember if they do 
not satisfy in every respect your 
money will be refunded. YOU 
WILL BE THE JUDGE.

Kirk & Go.
1212 Broad Street

Opposite Colonist.

Esquimau Rend 
Phones 212 and 139

’ DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED )

fighting there places the German cas
ualties at 10,000 dead and 16,000 
wounded.

The German army head»,natters, in | 
its latest official 'statement regard in-; 
the situation in France, confines itself 
to stating that there have Jieon nun- 
minor engagements but that "nothing #*T j 
importance has transpired.

The sharpening of t ie eensor.-lt'j 
over news passing throueh the hand, 
of tin- British authorities, which it wti 
er noun oed last night would h< put Int 
•ffect, is apparent t» - day on a mnrke»!
1»gr«'c. A considerable amount of un
official reports, comment and special I 
dMpatchts from, the war z« m- is not 
being transmitted from England.

In th« eastern th»atr- the Russian 
pursuit • i th- A.usti 1-Germ - for» • 

Galavia continues. A Russian offi
cial statement says th< Gal ician forti
fied positions of ('zysohky and Foui- 

n. together with all the Austrian 
artillery, havy h«*« n captured.

Following the capture of Jaroslaw! 
the Russian fhjg has moved forward’ 
twelve miles to the west tf that posi
tion and now flies over the towns of | 
Przeworsk anil Nancut. The Russians 

im to be steadily <losing in »n Cm • 
v. A Berlin statement says th«*r- 

is no news from the eastern war arm.
Zeppelin airships have extended their 

-I « rations to the' Belgian seaside re
sort of Ostend. Three bombs dropped 
firm a dirigible caused considerable 
damage to buildings and created a 
l ante among the inhabitants.

The Berne government is report» 11 
to have declined Germany’s request 
for permission to send her forces 
through Switzerland. Italy, it is said 
9 prepared to defend Switzerland’s 

i cutrality "should Germany forcibly at
tempt to cross the frontier.

TO-DAY’S SUMMARY.

The thirteenth day of the great battle 
of the Aisne, on the north of Paris, 
finds the Franco-British az.d German 
armies still fighting desperately, with 
the Germans fiercely resisting the 
gradual advance of the allies on Gen
eral vpn Kluck’s flank. The French 
army is now entrenched in a position 
between the river Somme and the 
river Oise, in a position approximately 
fifty miles north of Paris.

On the eastern end of the battle line 
in France the Germans are reported to 
I,» making a determined assault on the 
Verdun positions. One report of t is

Many appeals are b»-ing made to the 
people «T Victoria and neighborhood 
on behalf of deserving causes, none 
more worthy of a liberal response than 
that of the Belgian consul, W. ti. Terry, 
for lelief for the people of the gallant 
litttle nation which disdained to be 
intimidated by threats of a powerful 
and pitiless neighbor -.nd suffered the 
consequences.

Tho Kaiser perists in announcing 
that Providence is with him, but he 
keeps on hand a strong guard to pro
tect his person. Evidently he Is not so 
sure of divine sanction and assistance 
as he tries to make his duped subjects

“THE TRIBUTE.”

Not by the valor of Belgium, nor the 
lightning sabre of France.

Not by tlie thunder of Britain’s fleet, 
and the Bear's unchecked advance,

Not by these fears, Lord Kaiser, though 
they shatt» r a tyrant’s lust,

Is your heart most darkly troubled, e 
your soul .brought down to the dust.

But by the great affirming of the lands 
we have knit as one;

By the love, by tlie passionate loyal lov».\ 
of each separate free-born son.

Canada cries, "Wo are coming!" and Aus
tralasia. "We come!”

And you scowl! that no Boer is rising at 
the boat of your German drum.

And the sons of Ind bear witness—Wc 
have grumbled; but now no more;

We have shared your plentiful righteous 
Pea<?e, we will share your righteous 
War.

Trust us to guard your Honor, one with 
yours is our breath;

YoU have dealt us an even justice,, we 
are yours to the gates of Death.

Here in these rain-swept islands where 
we fought for the things of pence,

Where we stormed and quarreled In 
factions, at a stroke all factions

And there in the vast Dominions more 
free than your Prussian lords.

The Women are shouting for Britain 
and thè Men are drawing their swords.

—Harold Begble, in the La*- 
Dally Chronicle. '

AT 2.30 P.M. SATURDAY
A Big Clean Up of Light Colored Dresses in 
Muslins, Marquisettes and Zephyr Ginghams

AT PRICES POSITIVELY RIDICULOUS
Tin- prices at which we’ve marked these Dresses 

to say the least, are positively ridiculous. We in
tend that every Dress shall be cleaned ,up within 
two to three hours after the sale opens, and that’s 
the reason why we’ve made the prices so low.

Such a sale as this surely makes new history—- 
it’s certainly a record sale for Victoria.

Throe Drranro are in Russian tunic; draped and the plainer 
house effects. Some are beautifully hand-embroidered and 
trimmed in various ways with laces arid embroidery, while 
others are the simple House Dresses in fancy stripes and 
checks. Dresses in this lot suitable for card parties and other 
occasions where a light fancy dress can lie worn. For toll de
tails see the window display on View street.- The reduced 
prices are : .,
Reg. 
for.

$1.50 Dress, 50c 
$1.50

Reg. $7.50 to 
$15.00 Dress ,
Reg. $20.00 to 
$35.00 Dress .

$2.50
$5.00Reg. $3.75 to 

$4.50 Dress .
* Sharp on time will he essential to secure one.

& —First Floor

Imported Sample Novelty Costumes, Made to 
Sell Up to $75.00, On Sale Saturday at $35.00

Had wc purchased this range of Costumes in the regular way we could not have 
offered them for sale at less prices than their original values—which are as high as 
$75.00. lint we were fortunate in securing the complete range of travelers’ samples 
_thus we are enabled to offer you to-day tlie choice of this season’s high-class, ex
clusive imported novelties at almost, and in some cases less, than half-price. These 
Suits arc exceedingly.handsome in styles and appearance. There are absolutely no 
two alike in style, material or color, and their extraordinary values can only lie 
appreciated by seeing the garments and examining their qualities.

They come in broadcloths, novelty tweeds and other fancy weaves, while tin; 
styles show cape and ripple effects, as well as tailored Styles. Skirts are in double 
flounce, shirred and the Russian tunic effects.

—First Floor

Smartly Trimmed Hats 
Ju^t Fresh From Our 

Workrooms, On Sale To- 
Day and Saturday at $5

Tilt's»* smart models ate mostly in black 
. arid white effects and subdued col

orings, such as are most fashionable 
this season. These Hats have been 
made up specially in our own work
rooms for Saturday 's selling and re
present exceptionally good values. 
Your choice of any of these models
for.... ...vrA...............................$5.00

— Second Floor

Pailette and Taffeta Silks 
Values to SL Selling at 

Per Yard 49c
Beautiful shades and colorings in this 

assortment of lovely silks. There are 
fancy and Scotch plaids, stripes in 
shot effects, also pailettes in self col
ors and shot effects. Both light and 
dark shades included, and practical
ly all colors, and also black and 
white stripes. Silks suitable for 
dresses, evening wraps and blouses, 
also for trimmings. Regular values 
to $1.90. Selling at, per yard. 49^ 

u * —Main Floor

Men’s and Youth’s Pants, $3.50 Values Selling 
To-Day and Saturday at Pair $2.50

We should call these Pants real good values at 
$3.50 for the materials used in their make-up are 
superior in quality to the class of materials gener
ally found in pipits at this price. Our buyer, when 
in the east recently, got the manufacturer to make 
up specially for us all his odd lengths of materials 
left over after making up this season’s suits into 
men’s and youths’ pants, and by taking the entire 
stock secured them at a big discount. We can 
therefore*offer you these Pants in better grade ma
terials at a price that means a big saving to you..
They are mostly in striped effects*, medium peg, fin
ished with cuff bottoms, belt strap and five pockets.
All sizes from 30 to 42.

—Mu in Floor

A New Shipment of 
Children’s Rompers to Sell 

at 50c and 75c
These come in blue and white stripe 

in both light and dark colors, and a 
good heavy print that will wash well, 
in styles that all mothers like. Splen
did values.

—First Floor

Men’s $5.75 Heavy Wool 
- Sweater Coats. To-Day 

$4.75
A fine quality Sweater made from 

heavy wool, well knit and finished 
with pockets and military collar. 
Can he had in all sizes and colors 
grey, navy, maroon and tan. A 
Sweater Coat usually sold at, $5.75. 
Special at ............................... $4.75

Main Floor

9x12 Scotch Wool Art 
Squares, To-Day $10.75

A most useful Carpet for bedrooms; 
being warm to tread on, give endless 
wear and the many artistic shades 
and combination effects enables you 
to choose a square that will he in full 
harmony with almost, any color 
scheme. A large size, measuring 
U x 12 ft., on sale at........... $10.75

, ■—First Floor

Candy Specials, Saturday
Plain Butterscotch, per lb............................ 20V
Chewing Taffey—Molasses—Regular 40c lb.

Almond Butterscotch, reg. 40c lb. for. .25 V
Turkish Delight, reg. 40c lb. for..................2GV
Toasted Marshmallows, reg. 40c lb. for..250
Honey Nougat, reg. 50c lb. for...................35V_
Edinburgh Rock, per tin ..................................25V
Riley’s Toffee, per lb............................................-10 V
Cadbury's Flavored Creams, per lb........... -1(>V
Cadbury's Oval Tins Chocolates, per tin. 70c

and . ......................  35V
Chocolate Biscuit Fingers, ti for................  5V
Popcorn Crispets, ^>vr package.......................5V

Main Floor

Book Specials. Saturday
Methuen’s Shilling Novels, cloth bound, clear 

type, tm good paper. Regular 35c. tip» < ial
at, each ............................................................... 30V
Qr 4 for ..............................................................$1.00

Jane, by Marie Corelli.
Boy, by Marie Corelli.
Spanish G6ld, by George A. Birmingham. 
The Search Party, by Georg»• A. Birmingham.
Toresa of Watling Street, by Arnold Bennett. 
Fire in Stubble, by Baroness <frezy.
The Unofficial Honeymoon, by I )o)f W y Horde. 
The Botor Chaperone, by C. N. and A. M. 

Williamson.
Lady Betty Across the Water, by C. N. and 

A M. Williamson.
The Demon, by C. X. and A. M. Williamson.
The Woman With the Fan, by Robert 

Hivhcns.
Barbara Sheep, by Robert Ilk-hens.
Light Freights, by W. XV. Jacobs.
The Gate of the Desert, by John Oxen ham. 
The Secret Woman, by Eden Phillpotts.
Dan Russell the Fox. by E. R. Somerville nn»l 

M. Ross.
And others. - Main Floor

^ DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED^
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1228 Government St.
Sept. 25, 1014. 

Hear Mrs. Robinson :
1 was delighted to 'note 

the.difference made to your 
daughter's hair by the hair 
tonie you bought some weeks 
ago. She tells me it has 
completely eradicated dand
ruff and stimulated the 
growth in a wonderful way. 
It was worth 50c, wasn’t it?

Yours faithfully,

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

CORSETS 
AGAIN !
Yes, we talk about them pretty 

often, but then they’re •‘Cromp
ton’s" you know, and worth talk
ing about. See them in the win
dow to-day.

New Models for Fall Costumes,
from........................................ $1.255

Morning Corsets, $1, 75e, 50C

deducing Corsets, $5 and $3.50 

Misses’ First Corsets.........$1.25

Children’s "Hygiene" Waists, 75c 
65c and .................................50<*

G. A. Richardson & Co
63G Yates Street.

VICTORIA HOUSE

■I

r

Houses for Rent
1252 Rudlin Ft . 5 rooms, per month

..................................... :.................... $22 -.9
1773 Fairfield ltd . G rooms. p«*r

month ........................................ 820 00
1201 Pleasant Av- . Oak Bay. .

rooms. p~r month .........................$25.01
1G23 Cook Si 4 rooms, per month

.......................................................... $15 0»
1127 Omar St . 9 rooms, per month

..............................................................$35.09
106 Si Andrew St . G rooms nei

month .... .................................$35 n'
1115 Fisgard St., t ......ms per mont*

K*.l TVinbrok® S‘ . 5 rooms, per
month ................. $21 On

Ardeepr ltd off 1 to-das St.
rooms. p°r .moht»i . $20 on

Cfldhoro Ttiiv. Putt-'r St . 5 roon.«
\ tore n't- mnth . $2" <Vi

Oakland' ltd n nr <‘entr.il Ave
6 i mis p'T montl . $2509

Rt Pi trick St near Oak Rev Av
7 looms, p r month ............... $30 00

Rn-ii-flt-M Ave. fi room*, n-r
th ... «

House With Acreage
T • 1 Inlet 37 »er •«». ir. n,-. o* cl^arc'l.

1 nei-.» in fruit, water frontnc' 
Bummer rnttnsr- p-‘r" year $.300.00 

Stores and Offices for Rent
Corner stn-- ». .Government nod 

. Broughton . Hamhh-y Block, 
central location, 

nm. In ITamhVv Rl"ck 
Corner Fort a-'l Whprf St:-- . nfflo — 

on around floor, on-- office and 
good basement.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building. 640 Fort St.

Wnf. Stewart, Men’s and Ladles' 
Tailor shop, Campbell building, cor
ner Fort and Douglas streets. •

A * v>
S. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty 'phone 

inspector Russell, 1921; Secretary, 
LI 738. •

it ir •ir
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per caz. qts. • 

ir ir ir
The B. C. Funeral Co., Chas. Hay

ward, president, 784 Broughton street. 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone 
2235. •

ir ir il
For Fire, marine, automobile, lia

bility, sickness and accident, plate 
glass, elevator and employers’ liabil
ity. ..consult Gillespie. Hart & Todd, 
general agents for British Columbia. 
AH claims settled and paid by our 
office. •

ir * ir
Phoenix Stout, $1.50 per doz. qts. • 

ir ir ir
SANDS Funeral Furnishing Co., 

Limited, Funeral Directors and Li
censed Kmbalmers. You wit* find our 
charges reasonable. Prompt and 
courteous. Service day or night. 
Phone 330fi. Lady In attendance, 1515 
Quadra street. •

ir ir ir
Ohlson’s Roses are the best. •

if ir ir
Montrose Rooms.—Blrr.shard street, 

are exceptionally well ventilated and 
heated, if looking for a bright cosy 
room for the winter months It will 
pay you to examine these. Special 
low rates are being asked. •

0 it it it
A Large Dental Practice—built 

strictly on business principles which 
represent an honest effort, good ma
terial and a guaranteed result. Dr. 
T. L. Thompson. 1214 Government St. • 

ir ir ir
A Comfortable Home at special win

ter rates. Phone 2304, James Bay 
hotel. •

ir ir ir
If You Want a Truck or Express

Save by buying your Hardware and 
Groceries at The Shore Hardware 
company. •

ir ir ir
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per do*, qts • 

ir ir it
Gave Him a Bath.—She gave her 

baby a bath in one of our nice, clean, 
strung infant's baths. Sold in three 
sizes, $1 75. $2, $2.50.—R. A. Brown & 
Co., 1302 Douglas street. *

ir ir Hr
Phoenix Beer, $1.50 per doz. qts. •

ir ir ir
Piano Received.—Mrs. E. O. Weston, 

of Beechwood avenue, lias already re
sponded to the appeal made by Mrs. 
W. J. Roper, regent of the Navy 
League chapter, I. O. D. E., for a 
piano for the nrval volunteers, by 
generously, lending the necessary in
strument.

ir ir ir
Held Social Evening.—A very 

pleasant social was held at St. Paul's 
Lutheran church on Wednesday even
ing under the auspices of the I,other 
league. A short musical programme 
was much enjoyed, r.nd refreshments 
were served during tne evening, the 
arrangements being In the callable 
hands of the Misses Andernach and 
Thompson. ^

ir ir it
Overseas Mail.—The R. M. S. Me- 

gantiv and it. M. S. Grampian have 
on their last voyage carried a big mail 
for Victoria - from the British isles.

nsisting of live hags of letters; 75 
bags of papers, and 31 bags of pack
ages and parcel post, which arrived 
this morning at the local post office 
and Is being distributed in the usual 
manner.

ir ir ir
Rotary Club Theatre Night.—The

Rotary club has decided to hold a the- 
atie night at the Princess theatre on 
the evening of Friday, October 2. Miss 
Verna Felton recently umpired a ben
oit baseball game for the Rotarians 
and the club is desirous of attending

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, September 25, 1889.

E. Crowe Baker, M. P., some days ago forwarded his resignation to 
Ottawa

Andrew Robertson", chairman of the Montreal Board of Harbor Com
missioner, president of the Royal Insurance Company, and also connected 
with various other institutions, arrived in the city last night and will re
main a few days. He came to the city some years ago in company with 
Sir Charles Tapper and other prominent gentlemen.

Henry Croft, M. P. P., is on his way to Montreal to meet Mrs. Croft who 
is on her way back from England.

A start was made to-day on the James Bay bridge with the new 
tramway.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN

■ — - ....... n i i vi C33
Wagon or Tally-Ho for picnics, phone theatre in a body t

CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

GARBAGE COLLECTION
Notice is hereby given t lia t David 

Dçysdale, of Marigold 1*. Ü., Phone No. 
7L, Colquit*. lias been appointed gar hag • 
collector for this Municipality. Any mes
sages sent to him will b“ promptly at
tended to. A fee of 20c. per standard 
measure of 34 cu. feet will be charged.

CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

REWARD
A lb-ward of Two Hundred Dollars will 

b- paid to any person giving such In
firmation as will lead t" the arrest and 
conviction of the party or parties who. 
on oi about tlie 4th of September, blew 
out the Howland dam on tin- Colquitz

Bv order.
HECTOR S. COWPEK.

C. M. C.

Police Clothing Wanted

Sealed tenders will be received up to 4 
p m. on Monday, October 5, for 45 pairs 
of winter uniform pants, 18 suits of 
clothes, plain, and 15 wlnt-r overcoats 
for tb-* Polie» Dept. Samples can be seen 
at the office of the undersigned, to whom 
all tenders must be addressed and marked 
on tin- outside of envelop-, ‘‘Tenders for 
Police Clothing." A mark'd cheque for 
5 per cent, of the amount of the tender 
muet accompany each tender. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 23, 1914.

G93. Cameron and Caldwell Phone 
G93. 823 Johnson. •

ir ir it
Hanna & Thomson, Phone 498.

Funeral Directors. R27 Pandora ave
nue. The expense of a funeral Is a 
matter of vour own desire We at
tend to every detail of arrangements. 
Our home-like chapel free to our pa
trons. Lady attendant If desired. 
Falls day or night promptly attend
ed. •

* A ir
J. L. Hackett. general agent for 

Vancouver Island, for Svea Insurance 
Company. 1'lre Association of Phila
delphia. and Federal Life Assurance 
company, 115 Campbell Bldg. Phone 
1980. •

ir ir ir
The Umbrella Shop. 610 Pandora Rt. • 

ir ir ù
A Reliable Dentist—One who will 

guarantee all his work. Dr. J L 
Thompsop, 1214 Government St. Open 
evenings. •

ir ü ir
Are Your Teeth Sound—Tf not corne 
and let me examine them. Dr. .1 

L. Thompson, »2!4 Government St. • 
ir ir ir

Lawn Mower Hospital, 614 Cormor
ant. Successful operation*' dally • 

ir'ir +r
The James Bay Hotel I1- off- ihig 

special rates for the winter. Phone 
2301. •

ir ir it
Painless Methods—for the extraction 

of Teeth. Dr J. L. Thompson. 1214 
Government St. Open evenings. * 

ir ir ir
The Coming Winter.—Will it be a 

case of roaming tlv «tracts looking for 
a joli, while you spend your few. dol
lars renting a ro( in and eating at 
restaurants? Or will you join the 
number who arc already in the coun
try carving out a home for themselves, 
where every day's ork improving 
their land is a cash deposit In the 
safest of banks? That they did not 
take advantage earlier of the excep
tional facilities we offer the landless 
man is the one regret our settlers have 
We control thousands of acres of good, 
well-watered land close to the railway 
between Parksville and Courtenay. 
Come to our office for particulars.- 
Vancouver Island Fruit Linds, Ltd., 
general agents, Carmichael & Moor- 
house. Ltd., (i08 Belmont House, Vic
toria, B. C. *

ir ir ir
Many Women Drink their tea out of 

our teacups. Our variety is very large 
and our price «reasonable. From $1.50 
to $8 dozen. Call in and look around.— 
R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas st. • 

ir ir ir
Everything Highest quality at the 

Bon-Ton. •
ir ir ir

Bon-Ton under new management. 
Trial order solicited. •

of clul

i:
Discuss Boys'

ton, the newly-a 
the V.M.C.A. Box

give her a 
ptlon. A laFge attendance 

members and their friends Is

ir ir
Work. Mr (’romp- 
pointed secretary of 

work, took the op
portunity of the council meeting on 
Wednesday at the association to get 
aiquaibtea with the work of. the de
partment. The hoys’ conned dvr id d 
t i enter a team in the junior city soe
ver series, and there will he a practice 
game at 2.30 on Saturday afternoon at 
the Beach diamond. Arthur Dowell 
w ill be In charge.

ir ir ir
McGill Examinations. — Altogether 

about forty-six students are writing m 
the McGill examinations which are be
ing hold this \vepk at the High school, 
those who are taking part In the ex
aminations trying only the subjects in 
which they failed at the June examina- ! 
lions. The students are drawn from I 
Victoria and vicinity. The examina- ! 
lions, the results of which will not be 
kno.wn for three, weeks, will conclude
on Saturda aft ........... it • o’...... k.

ir ir it
News From Valcartier. A bulletin! 

received by the local V. M. C. A. from | 
the parent association tells of the 
work being done by the military Held ; 
service (h‘i artment of me organlza- ! 
tion iit Valcartier camp. The spirit- , 
ual work, the document states, is I 
.meeting with wonderful success, and j 
in the organization of baseball and 
football gam's has had excellent sup
port. a total of L'.oin h, one week en
gaging In the sports, with 5,300 spec
tators. Equipment for games was be
ing supplied and the Y M. V. A. 
tents were being used by the men for 
writing letters. Six of the Y M. f. 
A. men will leave with the first con
tingent Money for assistance In 
carrying on the work would be wet-

f: ir t*r
Centennial Rummage Sale. -A very 

•«’• ciessful rummage sale, the materials 
for which were collected among the 
member» of the Centennial Methodist 
church and sold, under the auspices of 
the helping hand Bible class, was held 
on Wednesday in one of the 
Scott buildings on Douglas street, 
the sum of $7<» being cleared as the re
sult of the enterprise. The sale opened 
at 9.30, and continued until G o’clock 
in the evening, the materials which 
were left over at the end of the day 
being sent out to the Saanich Friendly 
Help -society, which opened recently at 
St. Mark's schoolroom. The things sold 
at very reduced prices and afforded 
many the opportunity of procuring 
useful furniture and clothing at a ver> 
moderate sum, and, ns the proceed.* 
are being devoted to relieving neces
sitous cases in the city, the sale served 
;i double charitable purpose.

Under New Management.—Majestic 
Theatre. Home of the finest pictures. *

ir H ir
Y. W. C. A. Social Evening.—A so

cial gathering was held at the Y. W. 
C. A. last evening to which a num
ber of members of the Y. M. C. A. 
had been invited. The evening was 
pleasantly spent.

ir it * it
Building Permits.—Building permits 

have been Issued to L. G. Quagliottl 
for alterations to brick premises on 
Johnson street, and to D. B. Plunkett 
for a sheet metal works on Rock Bay 
avenue, costing $3,000.

it it ir
Charge Dismissed.—A charge of 

driving on the wrong side « f Govern
ment street, preferred against Dr. 
Milne, was not sustained in th * police 
court this morning and the prosecu
tion asked for a dismissal.

it ir it
Chief Returns.—Thief Davis re- i 

turned from a. short holiday to-day, 
accompanied by Mrs. Davis. They I 
have visited various points In the 
neighboring state of Washington but 
their holiday wag greatly spoiled by 
bad weather.

ir ir it
Saanich Friendly Help Society.—

organization of a Friendly Help su: 
viety for Saanich was made yesterday 
afternoon. The district will be divid
ed into sections under ladies’ commit
tees, which will look into all cases re
quiring relief.

ir it ir
Considered Land Settlement Ques

tion.—A meeting of the land settle
ment committee of the Victoria and 
Island Development association was 
held this afternoon.

“I SHOULD WORRY"
bit of flippant 

a real respectable
Sometimes a 

slang may have 
meaning.

Freedom from worry is one of 
the fruits of success. Few men 
suffer mental anguish because they 
are too ' prosperous.

Success is the result of Intelli
gent effort- bruins, energy and 
stlckativeness.

Successful advertisers are lead
ing members of the Don't Worry 
Club."

You will see their names every 
day In the columns, of this news
paper -names that are examples of 
how to succeed.

There is no better "Success Di
rectory" in the country than the 
North American newspapers.

ASK GOVERNMENT TO 
BEGIN PUBLIC WORKS

Members of Deputation From 
Trades and Labor Council 
Make Several Suggestions

A committee from thé Trades and 
Labor council last evening waited on 
Sir Richard McBride, the stated pur- 

arrangement *,losc b‘inK ‘To draw attention to the
ry serious conditions of employment 

now existing, and which threaten to 
j become more intensified during the 
coming winter season, .the desire being 
to enlist the government’s active en- 

hool i(,euvors in an effort to deal jn some 
, , , . , ... .. ' practical way with the hardship andhoard early next week. One matter, ». . ... 1 ,tuu

suffering resulting from present condi-

for the award of prizes for encourag
ing cultivation of lots was before the j 
committee.

it ir ir
School Board Meet'ng.—There will 

be a special meeting of tip1 city s

which will 
treatment to be accorded employees of 
the board who are away with the1
forces during the present month. In ' 
August full salaries were paid ah- j 
sentee employes.

ir ir ir
Another Adjournment.—Gee . Wee

Lin, alias Sam. who Is accused of un
lawfully converting to his own use
the sum ol $150 which had been con
veyed to him to give to a third party, 
was again remanded to-day in the po
lice court. This tin:» the adjourn
ment was taken until Monday next at 
the Instance of Frank Higgins, who 
appears for the "defence. R. ('. Lowe 
will prosecute.

ir ir i.
Proposed Lake Road.—At the next

meeting of the works committee of 
the Saanich council the members"will 
further consider the proposal to con
struct Douglas street through, to Ag
nes street fiom the present termin
ation. As a subway under the Vic
toria & Sidney track may be neces
sary, the council may contribute to 
this section of the .work, the remain
der being done as a work of local im
provement.

ir ir ir
Royal Oak Women at Work.—The

directors of the Royal oak Women's 
Institute met Miss Mackenzie, who is 
arranging a series of lectures on home 
nursing. It is tin- Intention to hold 
one lecture on every Tuesday morning 
from 9.30 or 10 until 11.30 for 10 
weeks, that being the length of the 
"course. The meeting also decided .to 
buy wo(|l and start knitting on behalf 
of the soldiers. Mrs. Turrie, the pres
ident, was welcomed back after a long 
absence.

it ir it
Held Whist Drive—The ivy Leaf 

Social Club held its fourth whist drive 
in the Knights of Pythias hall on 
Thursday evening. There was a splen
did attendance. Twenty-two tabled 
being made up. During the interval 
members were enrolled. After an en
joyable drive Mrs. Stafford presented 
the prizes to the following: Mrs. Webb, 
first lady; Mrs. Atkinson, second lady; 
Mrs. Barrow, ladles' consolation: <'. 
Ridgard acted as master of ceremonies. 
Next week's drive will be held in the 
Knights of Pythias hall on Thursday 
commencing at 8 p. m.

The members of the committee were 
A. Watchman, president of the B. C. 
Federation of Labor; ('. Sivertz. Geo. 
Oliver, A. S. Wells. John Day. R. King, 
and they were accompanied by the Rev.

' It. Connell, and Reeve McGregor of 
Saanich. D. W. Poupard, of the Re
tail Employees' organization, also at-

11- .i-hd.
| The speakers made the following 
j suggestions:
I That the government undertake im- 
I mediately works of Improvement, siudij 
as the filling, levelling and grading of i 

I the old Indian reserve.
I That steps be taken to proceed with 
I tiie Johnson struct bridge, and in the 
j event of railway companies expected to I 
i participate in the Work declining to do. 
so, the government, in co-operation I 

i with tin city of Victoria, to proceed j 
I with the construction.
| That the gov« rnim-nt Immediately • 
j furnish its promised share of $225.000 j 
j towards the Royal Jubilee hospital,

■ If you ejetitat MAM LEYS i t’s a 11 ritjlif

REPAIRS TO ROCK BAY FRIDGE.

TENDERS will be received nt the office 
of the undersigned until Monday, the 28th 
last., at 4 p. m., for the work of piling 
and placing of heavy timbers In connec
tion with repairs to Hock J ay bridge.

Plans and specifications i....y be seen at 
the office of the City Engineer. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

WELLINGTON J. DOW LB R. 
m C. M. c.

City Clerk's Office.
Victoria. B.C., Sept. 16, 1914.

Seriously
You know very well tlial the “dogs of war’’ can’t stop the wheels 
of commerce, and they can’t stop Plimley selling the best Wheels 
in the world, in the finest eyele showroom in Victoria. Mr. Plim
ley was the first dealer to introduce English Wheels to Victoria, 
and his confidence in the city, and the good judgment of its citi
zens, has prompted the opening of his fine new showroom at 735 
Johnson street, between Douglas and Blanshard.

727-735 Johnson 

Phone 697 THOS. PLIMLEY 727-735 Johnson 

Phone 698

l'fdei‘ that the hospital hoard might be 
j enabled to proceed with construction, 
j That the government take steps to 
j develop the lumbering Industry of the1 
province by acquiring or erecting saw - | 

I mills, etc., and working timber créas,: 
without depending on private « nter- | 

} prise.
' j That the government commence and 

carry out certain improvements affect- | 
lug the Gorge, along the following 
lines: The construction of a dam or 
lock at or near fin- reversible falls to 
prevent the polluted waters of the har
bor entering above the dam or lock, 
and the construction of an outlet from 
the upper w aters of the Gorge into. Es
quimau harbor, at such point as will 
be found most feasible, to preserve the 
upper waters at the Gorge pure and 
fresh for the benefit of the community.

Reeve McGregor dealt with the road 
up Little Saanich mountain, which is 
required for the new observatory.

In his reply the premier promised the 
committee a written statement on the 
various points. In connection with the 
hospital matter, he stated that cailler, 
in the day he had received a deputation 
from the board of directors of the Ju 
bllee hospital. The government would 
provide some money towards the con
tinuation of the construction. ‘He 
pointed to the difficulty of starting pub
lic works at the present time, if the 
municipalities found themselves in 
such a position that they could not suc
ceed in relieving destitution, the gov
ernment would step In and give what
ever assistance was necessary.

Only a few women have so far reg
istered at the several branches opened 
by the Trades and Labor council in 
various parts of the city for the rccord- 

j ing of names of those in need of em
ployment. It Is thought the chief rea- 

' son for the fewness of the women reg- 
j isterlng is that there have already been 
j» number of philanthropic attempts 
made to deal with unemployment 
among women. The Local Council of 

i Women, the Y. W. C. A., the I. O. D. 
j E. and the Friendly Help association,
I have all carried on free registration 
bureaus.

i There is no doubt that the various 
| lists, if examined, would show duplica
tions, because every registration in- 
; creases the opportunity for a woman 
l to secure work. The Y. W. C. A. list 
j has the largest total, those registering 
| being mostly younger women. Between 

30 and 40 women have left their names 
at the Trades and Labor council 

I branches. Ladies interested in the 
work say that the various lists include 
practically all the skilled women work
ers of Victoria, those who have a 
craft at their command or technical 
skill of any kind.

In order that the registration may be

We'll Do 
Without 
Profits to 
Save Our 
Organization

—GERHARD HEINTZMAN

In that expression of war-time policy lies your opportun
ity, and the opportunity of everyone who seeks the best that 
can he had in piano values.

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos
CANADA’S BEST

Have never before this been reduced in price. Quality and 
price have always been maintained. Now, facing abnormal 
conditions, the maker lias decided to sacrifice his personal pro
fits to so stimulate sales as to render it unnecessary to discharge 
workmen wholesale. Take advantage of this opportunity to 
get a famous Gerhard Heintzman Piano. We'll meet you on 
terms. Save money and. incidentally, help workmen's families 
in these times of*stress.

DO IT TO-DAY

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1231 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B.C.

CAMP 
ECONOMY

Should prompt you to visit our 
factory and showroom. Come 
and see the material and work
manship which go into every
thing we make, and you'll be still 
further surprised at our moder

ate prices.

Tents, from $4.25 to ............................................................................................ $100.00
Reclining Chair, with arm rests ..........................................................................$1.75
Reclining Chair, without arm rests ................... ............................................$1.50
Folding Camp Stools ......................................................................................................35<
Our Famous Hammock Chair .............................................................................. $0.00

Pandora Sail and Tent Factory
618 Pandora Avenue.

Lower Your Costs by 

Raising Your Profits
Couldn’t you handle more business with the facilities .voit 

have now! If you could, you are paying for the extra business 
you might have, in lost profits.

Profits gone cannot bo recovered hut you can secure those 
j he future is holding for the man who will Advertise—tell the 
people what he has, what it does, what it’s worth.

You can get expert help by calling phone 323.5; or better 
still, come and see the organization that will help you.

Hutcharm Limited
418-419-420-421-422 Central Building, Victoria, B. C.

Vancouver Office: 618-619 Rogers Building

References: Bradstreet's, Canadian Press Association, Merchants Bank 
of Canada.

as true *an indication of conditions as 
possible, live committee In charge of 
the labor bureau is appealing for a full 
icgistration of women as well as of 

d a deputation men prior to the closing hour to-mor
row at 5 p.m.

The aldermen sat for a long time in 
private yesterday afternoon to deter
mine what steps shall be taken to find 
money to provide f->r public works af
ter the present work closes down. 
Works which have been going on up 
to the present must shortly elokv be
cause of luck of funds, at any rate so 
far ns paving is concerned, although 
there is still considerable money for 
tin* waterworks, but not enough to 
complete present contracts. There is 
also money for the northwest sewer.

As it is entirely a matter of finance, 
there being plenty of work to be un
dertaken, the aldermen laid the sub
ject over to await a report from the 
chairman of the finance committee, Al
derman McNeill, and the comptroller. 
They are to Indicate what prospect 
there is of selling some bonds. It is 
hoped that part of the $300,000 worth 
of bonds required for the prosecution 
of the Sooke • waterworks contracts to 
a completion, apart from the land dam
ages to be paid for the watershed, may 
be sold. Several public works were 
discussed as urgent, but as already in
dicated, with the exception of the city 
Jail, for which a contract has just been 
awarded, it is impossible to pursue 
any other work at the ptesent time.

The desire Is to continue work 
through the winter, so that men may 
be employed until the regular works 
re-open in February.

To strive with difficulties and to con
quer them Is the highest human felicity. 
—Dr. Johnson.
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JCURRAH'S lesevweBii iïbwesSCURRAH'^

Special Values for Saturday Selling
Our Satürdày special offers are already popular among 

discriminating shoppers, and the values wt-^are offering to
morrow will further popularize this policy.

ON SALE TO-MORROW

At $7.50, n really smart Dress of fine 
French serge, with the long sleeve, fin
ished neck and wrists with fine net; 
shades of saxe, tan. navy, Copenhagen, 
Mack and black and white check. Sizes 

.18 to 44.
At $8.50, handsome I»ress of corduroy 

velveteen: long sleeve; collar and cuffs 
of flowered silk crepe in Medici effect; 
s-oft crush girdle. Very effective. Shades 
of navy, reseda and brown.

At $2.95, very dainty Blouse of mar
quisette, with Itaglan shoulder, inlet in
sertion and embroidered.

At $4.25, special line of smart, cosy 
cashmere finish wool Sweaters, in all the 
newest shades.

New Arrivals in Smart Hats 
Department

in Millinery

FORMERLY CALLED

DYMES & EDOINGTOM

c
u
R
R
A
H
S

<S

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Correct Hat^ & Garments 
Jor Women. 

mil 728 YATES ST. iMiinmiiiiiiiiu PHONE 3983m 5

PANTACEG I
■ THEATRE
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE
THREE SHOWS DAILY-3. 7 30 
and 9.15. Matinees 15c.; evening, 
orchestra and balcony. 25c.; boxes,

50c.

V/EEK SEPTEMBER 21
C-S1X Bit; ACTS—6

KINGDOM OF DREAMS
A Dainty, Bewitching Fantasy of 
Gos.samer and Darning. "Fairy

land Found Again.”

HARRY CORNELL-ETHEL 
CORLEY AND COMPANY

Added Attraction. Vaudeville* 
Must Virile Flayh-t. “Smithy am 

the Eel.”

EARLY AND
In Their Comedy <*oi

LAIGHT
ic -It, "Woman

Surprising and ï
THE ACME

nsattonal,
FOUR

GRAY AND PETERS
The Cycling Peers.

BOB KELLEY ANn GEORGE 
CATLIN

Those Natural Comedians.

MILLINERY
MILLINERY FURNISHINGS

We van show you something new 
in this department, also build 
your hat embodying your wishes 
in eolors and style. Our stock is 
so large and varied we ran give 
you all the newest colors or match 
any suits, etc.

IN FURNISHINGS French 
Flowers In silk and silk velvet, in 
the newest "eolors; also feathers, 
feather mounts, hands or plumes.

Plushes. Velvet**. Velveteens and 
Fancy Silks Ribbons. shaded, 
brocaded, striped, or plain, to 
match ail shades of velvets- and 
plushes, etc. You can. rely upon 
getting every satisfaction at our 
store in MILLINERY.

SEABROQK YOUNG
<523-625 Johnson St.

Bet. Government and Broad
The Store for bette .values and

Phone 4740

Reduce the 
High Cost 
Of living

PHINCESS THEATRE
YATES STREET. PHONE 4C25.

To-Night

îtlSâ VERNA FELTOPv

The Allen Players

The Stowaway”
Good Old" English Comedy Drama 

Prices: . Evening, 15ç to 50c 
Matir.ee, Saturday, '5c and 25c „ 

.iatgain Kish*. Monday.

13. C. MILK 
has helped

h
High Cost of 
Living 
many a household 
duced right

in lii

at tilTHE N. 
FLAVOR

I FRAI

All persona*, items rent by mail for 
publication must be Mgn'-d w‘th the name 
mui add res* of t'.ie sender.

A. P. Wllspn, of New York, is a 
guest at the Dominion hotel.

it it it
James Walker, of Vancouver, - is a 

guest at the Dominion hotel.
it tt it

F. A. Tasker is registered at the Do
minion hotel from Vancouver.

it it &
Mrs. A. -M. Chisholm, of Windermere, 

is staying at the Empress hotel, 
j it it it

James Anderson, of Kaslo, is among 
1 the guests at the Empress hotel.

A it ir
Fred E. Lovering, of St. Anstell, Eng., 

is registered at ’the Dominion hotel. 
it • it &

M. F. Whelan is registered î\t the 
Dominion hotel from Trenton, N. J. 

it ir ->
R. M. Wynn Kyton arrived at the 

Empress hotel from Duncan yesterday.

Miss E. Worth is staying at the Em
press hotel during a visit in the capital.

. it it ii
Alfred Blank registered at the Do

minion hotel yesterday from Nanaimo. 
il ii -ù

o. E. Longwell, of Portland, is stay
ing at the Empress hotel for a short 
time.

V i it
Harvey Fitzsinions, of Ottawa, is 

registered at the Empress hotel while

☆ *> if
11. Hansard is in the city from Win

nipeg ami is stopping at the Empress 
he tel.

it ii it
Mrs. R. R. Spencer is among the 

guests at tin Empress hotel from 
Seattle.

’> it it
Thomas Clarke, of Vancouver, Is reg 

istered at the Empress hotel while *i 
the city.

it ir it
N. C. Cruickshank registered at the 

Dominion hotel this morning from 
Chilliwack.

it it ir
\ H. Robertson, of Toronto, is 

among thv guests now registered at the 
Empress hotel.

it it ii
R. Finley is among the Vancou 

visitors in the city. He is at the 
Strathcona hotel.

it it ii
Mrs. Birch is staying at the Strath 

cona hotel while vlsitin; the capital 
from Cowichan bay

it it it 
E. A Gehrke anil Mrs Gvhrke, of 

Lincoln, Neb., arc among the guests 
the Dominion hotel.

it ■ if
R A. Oswald arrived in the city from 

Vancouver yesterday and is staying 
at the Empress hotel.

it t a
J. H. Kipling, of Fraser Mills, Is 

visitor In th« city, lie is staying at 
the Strathcona hotel.

☆ -ft it
George Bishop is a guest at the

Strathcona hotel while in the capital 
from. Cowichan lake.

a e. <,
R Hamilton, of Hamilton, Is among 

the visitors to the city.now registered 
npress hotel.

Yr ir
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Crosbie arc in the 

•ity from Vancouvi r and are staying
it the Empress hi-tel.

LAUGHTER AND TEARS 
IN “KITTY MAIM”

Watches that ride 
in engine c a b s, 
where seconds guard 
lives—that ride in 
Pullmans, w h ere 
cost is no object.

Watches for every 
place—every price— 
every one depend
able and durable.

A mistake is im
possible if ÿou buy 
the Watch HERE.

SHOR'7 
HILL 

DUNG;.
Limited

Diamond Merchant*. 
Goldsmiths or.il 

Silversmith».
Corner Broad and View 

Streets. Phene 675.

Scottish Comedy Highly Ap
preciated; Sparkling Dia

logue and humorous

ion hotel while in the city to assist 
thv trial of Hindus accused of having 
bombs.

it it it 
Mr. ami Mrs. John T. Fife, of Van

couver. who have linen staying at the 
Empress hotel for the past week, left 
lor the mainland this afternoon.

,it it it 
Hon. W. lt Russ, minister of lands, 

returned yesterday after several 
weeks' absence in Ottawa and .uthe 
points in the vaster»! provinces.

■tir it ' ir
Members of the “Kitty MavKay 

company who are staying at the 
Strathcona hotel are Marie Stuart 
Eleanor Daniels, Marjory Davldnoi 
Dirtily Campbell and James Finlay

Rev^T. W 
Church of Our

any

Phene 4625
to 10 p. m.

4«T.B6S

llnibrrsttj)5rbool
ff

and Mrs. Beckwith. 
i among the guests 
hotel, 
ft it

». R. Rmellekoff are 
iver and are guests 

el. 
it
•aiver. Is In the 

ui hotel.
it ’
Runlett have nr- 

i Boston and are

FOR HOYS
SCHOLARSHIPS

Two scholarships • are 
available—one fur boys un
der twelve years on enter
ing, and one for boys uril-v 
fifteen years attending tho 
school.

Mr. and Mr* 
here from Vamouve 
at the Strathcona h< 

v> is
<* J Kay. of Var 

i ity for a short tini 
t'-red at the Strath-• 

it it
j Mr. and Mrs. E W 
rived In the city froi 
staying at the Empress hotel.

it
| J. T. Carnithera, of Seattle, is regis
tered at the Dominion hotel, having 
come in on the boat this morning.

William C. Hopklnson, immigration 
I'fflcer at Vancouver, Is at the Domin-

isf mas term op» :
nesday. Sept.

ie*L Wi 
9th.

Warden—R. V. Harvey.
Esq., M. A., (Cantab) 

Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, 
•Jsq., (London University). 
For particulars and proa- 

pec tua apply to the Head-

MountTolmiel®
LiJÀ-iKâÂ»*!™ .. .»

•j Open the Year Around
BRENTWOOD

* This popular suburban hotel and
• pleasure resort will remain open to 

. d guests tbroughout the year. In sport
^ it has much to offer just now. while 
j the rern-uy and Invigorating air make 
1 it a favored spot for a week-end. 
i Write or phone for terms.
I VICTORIA OFFICE, PHONE 2470.
4 ■ ..... ................

|Victorifl,B.C

WEST ROAD HALL
SOUTH SAANICH.

Under ‘he Auspices of the South Saanich 
Women's Social Club,

A Patriotic Concert
-vm »... given by the FETCH FAMILY 

at the above Hall on

Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914
AT 8.16 P. M.

Th. funil to he used for the relief of 
fruidlka uf men who have Joined the

‘rw'i-man G. HrflW. Reeve.
Tickets M)c. each; children half price, ™!*enlent B. C. Interurban curs

, luggett’s.

To the educate*» ad reader QUAL

ITY' OF GOODS is of first Importance 

__price-concessions secondary.

Very
Attractive
Women
Arc those who have their 
Suits made here. Regular 
$22.50 made to 1 7
order Suits now . . . /

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 GOVERNMENT ST. 

VICTORIA 

PHONE 2689

it it it
Gladstone, pastor uf the 

Lord, yesterday cele
brated a marriage between Miss Ellen 
Elizabeth Thomson and Charles Clark, 
both of Seattle. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother Just re
cently arrived from western Australia 
with her mother and sister, and the 
bndi groom Is also from Australia.

T ir ir it
A very charming wedding was eol- 

mnized at "Huntleigli," the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Murphey, on 
Belmont avenue, last evening when 
Mrs. Murphev's sister, Ruth A. Young, 
was united In marriage to Harry D 
Rees. Rev. Thomas Green, of the 
Centennial Methodist church, officiat
ed The bride looked charming in a 
simple dress' of white silk mull with 
.shadow lace and pearl trimmings and 
carried a shower bouquet of bride's 
roses and lllles-of-the-vatley. She 
was given away by her brother-in- 
law, Walter II. Murphey. Miss Lulti 
Rees, sister of the groom, made a 
pretty bridesmaid dressed In pale 
green voile and carrying pink carna
tions. Nelson Reive supported the 
groonx^as best man. A dainty buffet 
supper was served immediately after 
the ceremony; The color scheme of ' 
pink and white was tastefully carried 
out in table decorations. The popu
larity of thv young couple was attest
ed by the many beautiful j resents of 
which they were the recipients. They 
left on tin midnight boat for a honey- 
noon trip to the sound cities. The 
bride's traveling costume was a dark 
blue tailored suit with black and. 
white hat. Mr. and Mrs. Rees will 
make their" future home In Victoria.

“KITTY MACKAY.”

it is a paradoxical fact that while 
the Scottish people are among the emi
grant peoples of the world, they re
main always the most home-loving. 

The members of no other race have 
• kept alive their traditions, their 

ancient customs, and so preserved, as it 
were, the atmosphere of their own 
birthplace while in otlfih? lands 
throughout the world. To them 
hame" is the most sacred word In the 

dictionary.
Similarly there lias sprung up around 

the Scottish people a literature which 
livmcly reflects this spirit. The latest 
addition to this literature is “Kitty 
MavKay."’ the play which was presented 
with great success at the Royal Vic
toria theatre last evening and which j 
was extremely popular in New York 
for a full twelve months.

Briefly, Kitty MavKay is the tradi- 1 
tional waif who is being cared for by ' 
poi r village pehple while she is believed 

he in reality the daughter of a rich 
English peer. Rich relations come to 
reclaim her and she is carried off to 
tlie big house in London where her 
simple charm captivates everybody 
and everything, including the heart of 
the son of the house. The father steps 

ami prevents a projected elopement, 
by telling his son that Kitty MavKay 
1s his own daughter. Broken hearts are 
healed again by the confession of Sandy 
McNab that he substituted a minister'» 
daughter for the child of the peer and 
a happy reconciliation ends the play 

In Its way, therefore, the plot Is very 
conventional, but its conception and 
adaptation are quite new, while ifs 
typically Scottish mixture of pathos 
and hunmr. laughter and tears very j 
i h.se together, lifts It above the aver- j 
age run of comedies. The dialogue is! 
droll and extremely skilful, and the 
characters are drawn true to type.

Whil* chief honors naturally fell to 
Miss Marjory Murray for h.*r spirited 
rendition of the title role, the audience 
was unsparing in its appreciation of 
the work of Miss Eleanor Daniels, who 
presented a really fine character ■ part 
in “Mag Duncan." Paget Hunter made 
an excellent lover-soldier, and as a 
patrician of thé mid-Victorian type 
Wallace Erskine was as dignified as hi* 
prototype could possibly have been. 
Special mention might also lie made of 
Janies Finlayson and Marie Stuart in 
the part* especially of Mr. and Mrs. 
McNab. The cast is a good one and 
the members play together excellently. 

Last evening was a special theatre

LIMITED

Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m„ Saturdays Included. *

Some New Things in Hand
Bags and Belts

The new assortments include the very latest 
novelties and offer values that earefuj buyers, 
will appreciate. The fallowing are deserving of 
particular note.
Mauve Leather Hag in the new long shape with loop 
handles, fitted with small mirror and purse, $1.50.
New Blue Leather Bag lined with corded silk, long shape, 
finished with small pocket mirror and purse, $1.50. - —
Black Moire Silk Handbag, silk lined and filled with 
mirror and purse, at $1.50, $3.00 and $4.50.

Belts
The new Roman stripe Belt in several attractive colors at
50<N
A large variety of Black and White Belts at $1.00, 
$2.00 to $3.75.

FOR THE SOLDIER’S WELFARE
Knitted Soldiers’ Helmets at $1.25, finished, or 75ÿ un- • 
finished; Wristlets at 20£ and Belts at 35<*.

NEW ART NEEDLEWORK
We have received a large variety of attractive novelties 
of which we cordially invite inspection.
Free instructions in all kinds of embroidery work. The 
i lass meets every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
from 10 to 12 a.m.

755 Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1878
575 Granville Street, Vancouver

night for the 60th regiment, Highland- 
e'rs of Canada. Officers of the regi
ment occupied several boxes and the 
uniforms of members of the unit could 
be seen sprinkled throughout the audi
ence. I'he Highlanders' pipe band 
r< nilered several selections which call
ed forth loud applause and fitted in ex- 
celbntly with the spirit of the play.

Under New Management.—Majestic 
Theatre Home of the finest pictures. *

The gardener had tried to sell bulbs 
aiid been defeated, the customer alleg
ing that this was not a time fvi buy
ing daffodils and hyacinths. “Ah,” 
said the gardnev In the bitter moment 
..t defeat, “this war's playing ’avoc 
with everything. No 'edge-cuttin', no 
new lawns, and I got to Bellin' last 
year's bulbs to my customers. He's 
a lot to answer for has that kaiser.**

5c Bread at the Bon-Ton.

If a Hew Front Costs $3,000
What is an Old Bear Worth ?

“Can't you settle this bill to-day ’* 
asked a tailor of a delinquent M. P. 
“No. Snip, it wouldn't be. parliament
ary. I’ve merely glanced over it, and 
1 can't pass a bill until after the third 
reading.'*

SEAL 
BRAND
COFFEE
Often Imitated 
Seldom Equaled 
Never Surpassed

Packed In one and 
two pound tine only»

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL 180L

Flushed with her great conquest of 
New York and with the plaudits of the 
audiences which filled the Comedy 
theatre for mure than one year still 
ringing in her ears, "Kitty MacKuy" 
Will be seen again this evening at the 
Royal Victoria theatre under the di
rection of William Elliott.

So great has been the demand of 
theatregoers fur a visit of this clever 
lassie that three other companies 
have been organized to present “Kitty" 
throughout the east and middle west.

“Kitty's" popularity was assured 
from the time she Set foot on the 
-tage of the Con^edy theatre. New 
York. Columns of praise have been 
written about her and her thousands 
•if friends have gone forth from the 
metropolis to sing her praise through
out the land.

Kitty" is a Scotch lassie, quite dif- 
c rent from any heretofore seen on the 
tage and her triumphs and tribula

tions in London are said to be so fuhny 
that they have to be seen to be on- 
jo> ed. The same company that ap
peared in New York has come here. It 
is composed of such well known play
ers as: Marjorie Murray, Paget Hun- 
;er, Wallace Erskine, Eleanor Daniels, 
.tule Ç’yott, Marie Stuart, James Fin- 
aysun and others.

Johnny was sent to the cellar to 
draw a pitcher of cider. When he gut 
back the guest commended him. “You 
-lust have good Judgment to have 
died the pitcher so accurately in the 
lark without running it over.** “Aw 
hat ain’t hard," replied Johnny. “Yvr 

-ae, when the cider got up to the first 
ji int of my thumb I stopped."

One of Victoria's street level Ladies’ 
Wear Establishments states that it is about 
to put in new Fixtures, and alter its front 
at a cost of several thousand dollars.

Which is “fine and dandy ”
Our front isn't worth thirty cents.
And this is why—
When we started this business we de

cided to cut out all unnecessary expense.
We got a store upstairs.
Saved five hundred dollars a month at 

one stroke.
We had no “front.”
So we saved another two thousand 

there.
We saved another two thousand by 

using gas pipe for fixtures.
And another thousand or so by walking 

on a common fir floor instead of ‘‘inlaid” 
tile.”V_

❖ <• ♦

When Ben Franklin opened his print 
shop in Philadelphia, a competitor under
took to put him out of business.

So Ben invited him around and showed 
him how he lived on the simplest fare, paid

the cheapest rent and slept in the back of 
his shop.

The competitor quit.
This is the game as we play it, ladies
No fancy fronts.
No elaborate fixtures.
No tile floors.
No marble columns.
No high rents.
That’s why we can sell the same suit 

the street level stores ask $25.00 for—
For fifteen dollars.
Of course if ten dollars more or less 

makes no difference to you—___
If you want to keep on paying for rents 

and fronts and fixtures—
Nobody can stop you.
But if you’d like to get the best twenty- 

five dollar Suits made and still keep ten 
dollars of your money in your pocket—

Climb one^flight of stairs at 1208 Gov
ernment street— ‘

Turn in the first door to your right—
And you’ll get better than you ex

pected—
No matter how much you expect.

X -

ONE FLIGHT 
OF STAIRS 
SAVES $10 

—OR MORE

LADIES1 
SAMPLE SUIT 

HOUSE
G0VERH1EKT STREET 

(UPSTAIRS)
1208 SELLING 

MORE SUITS 
THAN ANY 
STORE IN 
VICTORIA

E£3ti6a
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.sied oven can be washed like-a 

dish, ensuring thorough cleanliness.

I\âîî($@ oven is rustPf6°t qndlBraced 
J at bottom so it will never warp.

Look it over with the McClary dealer.
SOLD BY—G. Halliday & Sons, Ltd., Stobart-Pease Blk., Yatps 

St.; Oak Bay Hardware Vo., 2213 Oak Bay A.ve.; Griffin & Son,
Or. Douglas St. and Boleskine Rd.; R. L. Carter, Thoburn.

REPORT PROGRESS ON 
PLANS FOR BRIDGE

Representatives of C. P, R, and 
Aldermen Discussed Pro

posals To-day

A satisfactory result was announced 
t>\ Ahl. Okell, chairman of the Johnson 
street bridge committee, after the con
ference this morning between mem
bers of the city council and It. Marpole. 
representing the Canadian Pacific rail
way. While the matter of the bridge 
occupied the principal attention, the 
question of local improvements to be 
made on the old reserve when Johnson 
Street comes t" be extended, also en
gaged tile attention of those attending 
tiie conference. The mayor and the 
chairman of the committee, with whom 
were some of the officials, were fortified 
in their discussion by ythe details ex
plained to the aldermen at a prolong*»! 
session yesterday when the chairman 
of the committee formally communi
cated tile result of the visit made to 
Vancouver rectntly In connection with 
the subject.

Mr. Marpole was accompanied by 
Superintendent B« a sic y at the inter
view to-day. The nature of the terms 
reached was not disclosed, ns the B. 
C. Electric Railway company is still to 
be consulted in one or two matters, 
but Alderman Ok-11 said that to-day’s 
meeting had brought the parties much 
clc ser together in the agreement to he 
prepared. The C. P. R. would pay i»s! 
share of the cost of the local improve-' 
ment work which would be required 
in the roads through the reserve pass
ing through Canadian Pacific property, 
Fuch as the extended Johnson street,■ 
which will abut on part of the com
pany's terminals.

The paving corn mit tee. appointed un
der the terms of Alderman Todd's mo
tion. this morning discussed the works, 
proposed to me undertaken in 1915. The 
engineer had submitted a proposal, di
vided into a number of heads show
ing what had been done in the way. of 
v rk on some streets n..t yet finished, 
had mentionin'# the streets which it 
va* «jesirnVile to finish. Those which 
.‘hnuId be commenced, and those upon 
which it wag advisable merely to lay 
sidewalks. This i< pert will form a basis 
f'u th« work of the committee. One of 
the members so ! this morning «hit- 
th* exportation is that the committee 
will try to rerunimend a programme 
o’, -4tbout $250,00#» worth of local im
provement work fur next year, it be
ing felt, that that is as much as can 
economically be handled in the present 
state of the city’s finances. Short term 
securities to that limited total could 
easily he floated early in the new year.

Two bodies met the aldermen this 
afternoon. First the bartenders’ union 
met the members of the health and 
morals commitic.. to discuss the meas
ure which is to require bartenders to 
register under the provisions of the 
liquor license proposal. At the meeting 
of the streets committee of the council 
* deputation was heard with regard to 
the proposed examination for moving 
picture operators, a -matter also pro
posed for regulation by by-law. Some 
street-end and waterfront applications 
were also before the committee, one 
being from James Leigh & Sons for 
the use of part of the creek, Selkirk

water, for a booming ground. The 
Inner Harbor association suggested 
that the permission should limit the 
area to point defined on the plan so 
that there might be free access to the 
water of the creek for other riparian 
owners, among whom is the city itself, 
there being need for access to the Gar- 
bally road yard.

Price the Same 
From Sea to Sea

Semi-Ready Clothes Establish 
__ the Standard of Value 

in Canada

With the nrtvrnt of many attractive 
new styles in Semi-ready tailoring 
there arises this season the question 
of price—for the higher cost of living 
makes the coat question a vital one.

Tho label In the pocket is intended 
as a protection to the customer— 
guarantee of full value.

The “same price West as East” has 
been the slogan of Semi-ready.

There has seldom been a complaint 
from a Scml-rcady store because of 
the close profits this policy compels. 
But this “lesser profit” has always 
been the first objection of a merchant 
who takes a superficial look when con
sidering getting tho best- known line 
ifi Canada. A satisfied customer is an 
asset to any store, and the standard 
of value will win his lasting trade.

M^irns & Fuller, at the corner of 
View and Douglas streets, always show 

■Mhe price in the pocket," and they 
*(•11 only the genuine Semi-ready 
clothes

V. C. T. Meeting —The U. C. T. will 
hold its regular meeting in the 
Knights i'f Pythias hall, Fort street, 
this evening.

☆ * *
Amateur Dramatic Club—The an* 

nual general meeting of the Victoria 
Amateur Dramatic Club will take place 
<*n Wednesday, September 30, at 8 p.m. 
at the Alexandra Club.

☆ ☆ ☆
Sermon for Patriotic Aid.—Rev. T. 

W. Gladstone will preach in the Churen 
or <>ur Lord on Sunday evening in 
response to the appeal of the Patriotic 
Aid society. His subject will be, "Bur
den Bearing.”

☆ fr ☆
Relief for Belgians.—His worship, 

Mayor Stewart, will preside at a meet
ing to be hold on Tuesday. September 
29, at 8 p.m., at the council chamber, 
•ity hall, when the matter of relief for 
the Belgians will be considered. An 
imitation is extended to all interested 
citizens to bo present.

☆ ☆ ☆
Concert and Play—A concert and 

Play are to he held in St. Barnabas 
(‘bureh school room, corner of Cale
donia avenue and Cook street, on Mon
day, September 28, starting at 8 p.m. 
A hearty invitation is extended to all 
church people.

tr fr
Social Service Commission.—A spe

cial meeting of the social service com
mission will he held at 10 a.m. next : 
Tuesday at the Y. M. C. A. building, I 
when the unemployment question will 
be considered. Th( subject will lip in
troduced by Rev. R. Connell and Rev. 
J. B. Warnivker.

l5r ☆ ☆
Manufacturers to Meet An emer

gency meeting of the manufacturers' 
Association of British Columbia will 
be held at the Victoria Board of Trade 
rooms this evening to discuss the de
sirability of raising funds in aid of the 
Victoria Patriot!'- Aid Society. A full 
attendance of all manufacturers is re

ft ft ft
Last Concert.—The Victoria Cad^tj 

band to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 at i 
Central Park, wefcther permitting, will 
give* the last of the series of concerts' 
for which it was engaged by the city. 
The programme, which will be one ■ f 
the best ever given by the band, will 
comprise several patriotic selections. 
“Hearts of Oak,” “Rule Britannia” 
and other numbers;ft ft ft

Sunday Rally Pay.--The Centennial 
Methodist church will hold its annual 
Rally day next Suhday, and members 
of the congregation as well as children 
of the Sunday school are urged to ob
serve the “Go-To-Church” Sunday by 
attending services both morning and 
evening. The Sunday school pupils 
have prepared a special programme for 
their afternoon session and a big at
tendance of parents is hoped for.

☆ ft ft
Metropolitan Brotherhood. — A 

meeting of the Metropolitan Church 
brotherhood will be held next Sunday 
afternoon at 2.45 in the uditorium of 
the church, when a special address 
will be delivered by Dr. Ernest Hall, 
entitled : “The government’s duty to
wards ♦he unemployed.” H. S. Pringle 
will act as chairman. The i..embers 
of the brotherhood cordially invite all 
men who are not otherwise engaged 
and who re visiting the^ city to at
tend. "

ft ft ft
Rally Day, Wesley Church. - The an

nual rally day services of Wesley 
Methodist Sunday school will bo held 
next Sunday, when all the services will 
be of special interest to the children 
and others interested in Sunday school 
work. The pastor. Rev. S. J. Thomp
son, will give an illustrated address on 
“The Boy and the Bottle” in the morn
ing, and in the afternoon the Rally 
Day programme prepared by the de
partment will be given by the school 
in open session. It is hoped that every 
pupil, teacher and officer of the school 
will be present. The pastor’s evening 
subject will be “The Sunday school as 
a factor in nation building,” and spe
cial music for the day has been pre
pared by the choir under the leadership 
of Mr. Muir.

, AN IMPERIAL ANTHEM
Hamden Chronicle.)

By the Hon. W. S. Fielding
Late Minister of Finance in the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Fielding, who is one ot the leading public men in Canada, has
written the following striking and beautiful new version of the National
Anthem, and sends It to The Daily Chronicle for publication»:

“God save our gracious King, Not Motherland alone.
Long live our noble King, Loyal to King and Throne,

God save the King. ’ Thy blessing craves.
I'rom Thee all blessings flow, Vast lands beyond the seas
On him Thy grace bestow. Repeat the earnest pleas,
Guard him from every foe, Where proudly in the breeze

God save the King. His banner waves.

His world-wide power bless, Great hosts of faithful ones.
May he alway possess Fair daughters and true sons,

Wisdom as wide : Join In our prayer.
Judgment, with clear insight. From centre to earth’s end.
Vision to see the light. At many shrines they bend,
Courage to do the right, In varied tongues commend

XX hate’er betide. Him to Thy care.

Send to his Council board In the broad world’s affairs.
Statesmen in true accord, Through all the fleeting years,

Serene and strong. Since early time.
Give them a high ideal. Though "gainst strong foes arrayed,
Fill them with sacred zeal Our England, undismayed,
To serve the Empire's weal, A gallant part has played

Keep them from .wrong. In every clime.

Grant us sweet peace. O Lord: O God! bQfore Thee now.
The ploughshare, not the sword. With humble faith we bow, «.

We fain would wielil. ' And grateful heart.
If. through man’s lust for power, Grant that until the last.
Dark war tJjyu).s o’er us lower, As in Its glorious past,
Be with us in that hour, This British Empire vast

A strength and shield. Flay well its pait;

Not with a selfish aim.
Not to desire act

Throughout th<
But that its ensign bright
May ever. In Thv sight.
Speak freedom, truth and right

Where’er unfurled.

OF
STORMING OP LIEGE

By an Eye-Witness; Sad Fate 
of the Civil Guard; Effects 
of Heavy Fire on the Town

The railway compartment was full 
of men, all of whom, with one ex
ception were discussing the war from 
beginning to end (says the “Man
chester Guardian”). The exception 
sat quietly in his corner and listened 
to what was being said. It was not 
until the train has almost reached the 
end of its journey that he made a re
mark. “I suppose,” he said as he got 
ready to disehtrain, “we’ll give ’em 
Home Rule, same as we did the 
Boers?”

Dr. Paul Hamelius, professor of Eng
lish literature at the University of 
Liege, was present at the siege of that 
city, and has written the first descrip
tion of what will be an important chap
ter in the future h-story of the great 
war. The London Chronicle prints the 
following random and vivid extracts 
from the complete narrative:

We Belgians cannot affect to be sur
prised at the hurrieahe that is sweep
ing over us. We all knew our neu
trality to be a very precarious thing; 
we knew that the guarantee of the 
powers was only effective while it was 
unanimous, and that if one of the 
great powers though It advisable to use 
our territory for moving her troops, we 
should not escape the L.mentiible fate 
of becoming once more the cockpit of 
Europe. No doubt the other powers 
would help us, but that would neither 
restore our dead to life nor keep our 
houses from burning. Our fate was to 
live tliq days of Waterloo over again 
at a venture's distance, and su«-h being 
our fat*, there was nothing for it but 
V» face it manfully.

While we had been preparing for 
coming events to the best of our abil
ity. we saw no reason to be much more 
anxious this year than in former times. 
The fears that had been raised and dis
pelled. before might, after all. prove to 
be unfounded again. So that, when we 
suddenly found ourselves caught, we 
were both prepared and astonished at 
our predicament. I was struck .Awith 
the great difference In mental attitude 
between the educated and uneducated 
classes. To those :of our Belgian peas
antry and working men who have 
never been soldiers, and they still form 
the majority, war is but a word, mean
ing something to be feared—killing and 
damage. Those among us who knew 
a little more went through an agony of 
intense and emotional thought. Many 
told me that they lay sleepless, revolv
ing in their minds such economic 
problems as were brought home to 
them by the usual course of their busi-

When I was provided with a gun. a 
bayonet and cartridges I joined my 
company in a school, where I found 
youry? barristers, men of business and 
shopkeepers sitting and lying about in 
the clean straw or drinking water from 
the single buttle they had, in the play
ground of the school. Very untidy they 
looked, some with coats unbutton* d, 
some in shirt-sleeves. Guns were lean
ing against the walls. They wanted 
news, for that very morning they had 
been told that the town must surrender, 
and that they had tv lay down their 
arms. They were utterly demoralized. 
Yet even then the better educated 
among them, professional men and 
gentlemen of the upper class, were 
willing to do their duty to the utmost, 
and would rather have faced useless 
death than the shame of laying down 
their arms without firing a shot.

The fate of the civil guard of Liege 
was a very sad one. First 100 of the 
guards were taken as hostages by the 
Germans, to be shot dead in case of an 
attack by civilians. This fortunately 
did not occur, and a smaller number of 
chosen hostages, men in prominent 
positions, soon took their places. Then 
the civil guards were ordered to help 
the local policemen in maintaining 
public order. Both the police and 
guards were without their arms and in 
undress uniforms. This, after all, was 
bearable, for the duty was not dis
honorable, and was performed in as
sistance of Belgian countrymen. But 
what the townspeople felt most was the 
obligation of keeping the cattle and 
pigs. As long as the live stock belong
ed to Belgium that occupation appeared 
in a humorous light. As soon as the 
supplies passed into German hands it 
became an intolerable grievance and

shame. In half a century’s time the 
Liegeois will still remember with loath
ing that he, nr some of his people, has 
once been compelled to keep the pigs 
and cows for the German army.

We were told that the Germans were 
threatening to shell the town, which 
they had already entered, unloss the 
-forts, which they could not storm or 
otherwise take, were ordered to sur
render. This was thought to ! against 
International law, as the general was 
up in Fort Lohdn, away from the town 
and had lost all command of and touch 
with the city. There was also a ru
mor that our burgomaster (one of tht 
hostages) had been allowed to proceed 
to Brussels, to ask our king to order tin 
surrender of the forts in consequence of 
the threat to bombard us civilians. 
Some people were frantic with fear. We 
simply told them that they would be 
quite safe and comfortable in their cel
lars, and we had beds and mattresses 
prepared, and went to rest.

We had a little music and spent a 
cheerful evening in the front garden. 
Then we retired to our improvised l>ed- 
rooms, which we found very comfort
able, after opening every window in 
the house for fear of the commotion 
breaking the glass. Finally we found 
the excitement quite superfluous, as the 
firing was directed to the centre of the 
town, and «suite away from our neiglv 
liorhood. While my people slept sound
ly I listened to the sound of shells. It 
was very similar to the shrill yell of a 
small dog in the distance, the explos
ion following after, like the crackling 
• •f fireworks. No light or loud n<*ise 
reached our neighborhood, and we 
laughed very heartily when all was 
over. I do not think the bombardment 
lasted long.

When I went to inspect the damage 
done to the town I saw nothing more 
tragic than the effects of a big fire. 
Windows shattered, walls scratched 
(by shrapnel, I presume), and where 
the shells had set fire to furniture or 
buildings, the roofs gone and theblaok 
holes- of burnt out windows. Some 
people were said to have been wounded, 
hut sleeping In a cellar seemed a fairly 
safe precaution, which everybody took. 
Suppose it was of no other use than re
assuring the timid, that was an import
ant point, for tiie fear of death, which 
is worse than death, hits many, while 
death reaches only a few. No street 
that I saw had more than one or two 
houses damaged. The most pictur
esque effect was the harm done to a 
large chestnut tree in a square, the 
roots of which had been denuded, of 
earth, and stood bare in a hole, while 
thee leaves oh top remained fresh and 
green. As we had got so well through 
the first bombardment we only laughed 
at the second, deciding to sleep in our 
cellars if we felt afraid, and spending a 
peaceful night after listening a little 
to the now familiar yell and crash. I 
heard no noise during the fight that 
could l,e compared to a clap of thunder, 
and that does not frighten many 
healthy people.

Women, who so often brave death 
and disease in pence time, and know 
how to face the risks of child-hearing, 
are not brave in war time, nor do they 
pretend to he. An old farmer’s lady 
told me: “I very nearly died last year, 
and did not care much, but now I find 
I am afraid of death.” Yet she under
stood that she was in jio actual danger. 
That instinctive fear of the half-edu
cated often goes with a neglect of ele
mentary precautions. Before one of 
the bombardments 1 hurriedly shouted 
to neighbors: “Put your bedding in 
your cellar, they are going to shell the 
town.” Instead of doing as they were 
told, and securing themselves, they 
stood motionless, and the husband 
finally said : "Don't shout like that. 
You are frightening my wife." He was 
obviously right, but why not carry his 
mattress to the cellar? The sam* 
carelessness appeared In the farmer's 
wife referred to above. To keep up 
her spirits and those of her servant, a 
hurley country girl who shook like an 
aspen leaf, I asked permission to in
spect ihcir underground dairy, and de
clared it was the most secure and beau
tifully vaulted cellar in Eurone. .‘Well.” 
said the old woman, “I won’t take my 
mattress down, I’ll sit up all night in 
the arm chair on the ground floor.” 
they went sleepless, and became all the 
more nervous.

It is an everlasting duty, the duty ot 
being brave. Valor is still value— C'ar-
lvle.

Dorothy
Dodd
Shoes

Children's
Classic
Shoes

739 Yates St. Phone 1391

Week End News for the 
Lady of Fashion

Smart Serge Dresses Are
Selling at Only $6.75

You can choose from Dresses of navy, black 
or green serge. They are made with the long 
tunic and are trimmed with a collar and ruffs 
of pretty brocaded silk, and silk-covered but
tons to match. These form a most exceptional 
bargain. We would advise you to come and 
make your choice without delay. Price #6.75

Extraordinary Values in
Ladies’ Autumn Suits

One model is made of fine quality grey mixture 
suiting. The style is all that could be desired 
for Fall wear. Coat In long cutaway style and 
the skirt made in a long tunic effect, cutaway in 
front. Another pretty Huit is made of navy and 
black diagonal striped suiting. The coat is 
half-length cutaway. The skirt is made with 
a long, full tunic over a somewhat narrow skirt. 
This is an exceptionally smart and low priced 
suit................................................................................#16.75

Women’s Underwear for Chilly Days
COMBINATIONS

Ladies' Silk and Wool Combinations, in high 
neck, short sleeves, knee tir ankle length: all
sizes. Prices $3.50 and.................................#4.00
All-Wool Combinations, with high neck or low 
neck, half-length sleeves and ankle length. 
They afe knitted In a fine ribbed effect, and are 
guaranteed unshrinkable. All sizes. Prb os,
#.*$.25 and .................................................................#3.75
Wool and Cotton Combinations, in fine rib 
effect, made with high or low neck, short 
sleeves, knee and ankle length. Prices, accord
ing to size, from..................................... #1.50

LADIES’ VESTS
All-Wool, Guaranteed Unshrinkable v>st. made 
with high neck and elbow sle< ves. Prices,
#1.00 and .................................................................#1.75
Silk and Wool Vests, low neck and short sleeves.
Prices #1.00 and ...................................................#1.35
Wool and Cotton Vests, low neck, short sleeves, 
made with silk ties at neck. Prices 85# 
and.....................................................-. ....................... #1.00

DRAWERS
Wool and Cotton Ribbed Knit, with tight 
knees and ma^le to tie at waist with draw tape.

.Open or closed styles. Price, from...........#1.50
All-Wool Drawers, ankle length. Price, from
only ............ _..................y.......................... #1.25
Heavy Weight Cotton Vest, high neck .and long
sleeves, fleece lined. Priced 25c and.............35ek
Ur 3 pairs for ......................................................... #1.00

Drawers to match, in all sizes.

‘Phoenix’’ Guaranteed Silk Hose
fine of the best Silk Hose values on the mar- * 
ket. They are made of pure silk thread with re
inforced soles and heels and double garter tops. 
Colors black, white, rose, cerise, green, tango, 
champagne, tan, Copenhagen, navy, maize and 
purple. Price, per pair ............................... #1.00

Children’s Fall Coats
A pretty Coat made of fine tan zibeline. Made 
with collar and cuffs of two-toned diagonal 
striped materials. This is a smart, serviceable
Coat and the price is only .............................. #7.50
Heavy Navy Coat Sefge is the material used in 
the making of this Coat. It fastens close to the 
neck and is lovely and warm. A pretty belt
effect gives a smart finish. Price..............#5.50
A warm, cosy Coat is made of brown velvet 
cord. It is finished with collar and cuffs of 
plushette. Price ....................................................#5.00

A Special Purchase of 
New Fall Coats

Values to $30.00. Price, $15.75

At this price we have a fine line of Coats that 
we bought at a special advantage. Wt firmly 
believe these to be the finest coat values in the 
city at present. The materials are pressed 
plush, plushette, and finest quality blanket 
cloth, in a variety of popular colors. You should 
not hesitate longer. Price.......................... #15.75

Silk Dresses $11.75
A beautiful Dress of soft messaline silk in a 
pretty shade of brown. It is made with a half- 
length tunic, edged yvith a deep frill. The 
blouse is made with a vest of lace and an up
right lace collar at the back. Silk revers, trim
med with fancy butterfly buttons, decorate 
each side of the vest. A broad crush girdle 
gives a good finish to this pretty but inex
pensive dress. Price, only ..........................#11.75

New Mesh Bags
M*-tal Purses are to he more popular than ever 
this season. We have just opened up some neat 
Mesh Bags of cut steel, oxidized silver, and 
white metal. These are made in the newest and 
prettiest shapes, at prices that range up from, 
each .......................................................................................75#

New Season Handbags
Small Pouch Shaped Bags are the corret L thing 
for Fall. Black and all colors are represented. 
Materials include moir.e silk, pin seal leather 
and fine grade of leatherette. Price, frorri 75#

New Fall Coats Moderately Priced
An excellent moderately priced Coat is made of 
blanket coating 4n either grey or brown mix
tures. It is Veil made with broad collar, and 
cuffs of same material, trimmed with heavy but
tons. The body is made with full skirt effect.
Price, only ............................................................... #11.50
This Coat is certainly one of our finest values. 
It is made of a burnt orange and brown check 
blanket cloth. The full skirt effect is very 
noticeable. Sleeves are Raglan style, with 
turn-back cuffs. Trimmings include velvet col
lar and novelty buttons. Price ..............#15.00

Window Shades, Complete
Size 37 x 72 Inches

Here's the best Window' Shade we ever offered 
at this low figure, mounted on a reliable spring 
roller, complete with ring pulls, nails and brack
ets. in a good dark green shade. Size 37x72 ins.
Also in cream. Price, each................................ 40#
Size 37x84 ins., in green only. Each.................. 50#
Brass Extension S.tsh Rods, each.......................... 5#
Extension Rods, with ball ends, 54 ins. Each,

only .................................................................................... lO#
Extension Rods, with ball ends, 72 ins. Each, 

only ....................................................................................15#

English Printed Cretonnes at 
Special Prices

A splendid quality English Printed Cretonne 
in neat floral and Paisley patterns; all fast col
ors; 31 Ins. wide. Yard ......................................... 15#
Printed Cretonnes, suitable for box covers
wardrobes, curtains and valances. neat
stripes and floral styles and colors; 31 ins.
wide. Yard ... .............................................................. 19#
Heavy Rep Cretonne in an endless variety of 
styles; goods that you should pay at least ten 
cents a yard more for. All colors; 31 ins. 
wide. Yard .....................................................................25#

BUY YOUR GROCERIES FROM 
JAMES ADAM \

Particular GrocerTWO STORES
Cook Street Grocery 

Corner Cook and Mears. 
Phones 2622-2769.

Prompt Delivery 
Obliging Clerks 

We Can Save You Money

TWO STORES
Gladstone Grocery

Cor. Gladstone Ave. and Fern wood Rd 
Phone 224.

Pure Orange Marmalade, regular 26c. Special, 2
glass jars *.............................................................................25#

4-pound tins, regular 60c. Special, a tin..................35#
Sherwood's India Chutney, regular 35c jar. Spe

cial, 3 jars ......................................................................... 25#
Torp Cocoa, % pound tins, regular 25c. Special, a

tin......................................................... ................................... 15#
Fresh, Crisp Sodas, 2 pound tins ...............................25#
Fancy Island Creamery, np better butter at the 

price. 3 pounds for ................................................#1.00

Gold Dust Washing Powder, large packet... .20# 
English Breakfast Tea, in pound packets, 3 pounds 
for........................................................................................#1.00

(It’s the Flavor.)
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, a sack.... #1.90
Nice Peas, 3 tins for ......................................................25#
Pork and Beans in Tomato Sauce, 4 tins............25#
Farina, a nice breakfast food, 5 pound sacks. .25# 
Tomato Catsup, a bottle ..............................................10#

GET OUR QUOTATIONS ON B. C. SUGAR 
DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY. MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

LOCAL PURE HONEY. PINT JAR, 40c
Gladstone Grocery 

Phone 224 JAMES ADAM
Particular Grocer

Cook St. Grocery 
Phones 2623-2769

merchants the WANT ADS
U 1 1 L I Zr E in securing store helps—because that is “THE BUSINESS WAY*
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WORD AT LAST COMES 
OF INBOUND MAKURA

SHIPPING CONDITIONS 
IMPROVE A LITTLE

Shipping TT<zwx from Day to Day

RENTRA GOES ASHORE 
ON ATLANTIC COAST

Maple Leaf Liner Pulled Off 
by Revenue Cutter; is 

Bound for Victoria

Whitt» en route front New York to 
Victoria and Vancouver with a cargo 
ol steel rails and general merchandise, 
the steamship Kentra, operated by the 
Maple Leaf line, ran ashorp off Cape 
Henry, last night, according to infor- 
n ation received here to-day from the 
east. She was floated at 9 o'clock this 
morning by the United States revenue 
cutter Onondaga anti proceeded on her 
voyage undamaged.

Details of the accident have not been 
received here. The Old Dominion liner 
Hamilton stood by the K entra unt'd 
the Onondaga came up and when it 
was seen that she was not in a pre
carious position the Hamilton proceed
ed. This morning th< Onondaga put a 
haw s t aboard the K> ntru and pulled 
l.t r into d- .-p water The despatch 

• says that she proceeded to Norfoli.. 
where slit- will fill her bunkers "xx itn

Well Known on Coast
The Kentra is «•.til known on this 

coast. She has paid time x isitH to 
Victoria, coming from New York with 
rails for tlx.- Maple Leaf line. TÎ" 
Kentra is under orders to come here 
\ ia the Panxina <‘anal and is the first 
of .the fleet to use the big ditch. For
merly. all the ships made the voyage 
by the Strait of Magellan.. < 'apt. Tur
ner was master of the Kentra until 
she left here about six months ago for 
the Old Country He was promoted to 
command of the new steamship San 
Francisco, built for this service, an 1 
left his old • vessel at Vancouver and 
proceeded to Fngland.

The Kentra is a freighter of 3,000 
tons burden and on her present trip 
carries a full cargo of fr« ight for Hrit* 
i.sh Columbia ports.

ONLY THREE OUT OF GLAD TO FORGET THE
FORTY ARE RESCUED

Fishing Boat Caught in Ty
phoon Off' Jahaiuse Coast; 
Inve.^.j. - Picked Up Men

Portland Sends Encouraging 
Story; Salmon Will Be Sent 

Via Canal This Year

STRAIT OF MAGELLAN
Capt. Dahl, of Natal, Thankful 

He Has Seen Dangerou, 
Waters for Last Time

Typhoons which annually sweep the Officers and crews alike of all 
coasts of Japan and claim hundreds of j steamships which have been operating
seamen as victims, are again ravaging in the route between the United King-the far-off islands. Several sea trage 
.lies have already been reported, and ! rtnn> »"<• N'" th Harm.- ruasl ports via 
««ill! I he a, rival of the Nippon Yusen of Magellan, welcome will,
Kaisha liner Kado Maru from Yoko- ' *>>'■" deliKht the orders I ron, head- 
hama vesterdav news ««as receive.! of ,,1mm"rs ln«meting them to forsake 
a -disaster which nv, Hook a JaimneS(Nithe long, stormy passage for the shorteir
......h.r fishing hoar Thirty-Seven „,e„>and by the I’ananm

r„ drowned. Ihre, survivors were c'a"al- 1 h- latest ship to rail here with 
picked up h« the Hri, Ish steamship In - i '''l<'r' to "r',r,'(“i t.T Europe through 
1 , . ; . . , .. .. , the now waterway was ‘the Natal, ofx oi c lydo, which xx as on tills coast a 1 . . . . .. . , ., , . ; the Last Asiatic Steamship Company,
short time ago. i and her master. Capt O. Dahl,

The Inverclyde xvus on passage from j prpss<,d hjm>oir verv foroib1y in ..
Nvxx "York to Yokohama and xxb'-n 20 ( spouse to a query as to whether v» 
miles off Shidzuoka she sighted a dere- would proceed home via Hie Panama 
lid. She xx :<s in the centre of the ty- canal.

boon at the time and great seas were “Yes, thank, heaven, we won't see 
bi\aking char over her. Capt. Mans- ! Hnv more of the Straits of Magellan T ' 
field sa xx the distress signals from the j vertu Inly don't want to see them again; 
fishing boat .end as it was tod dirty to I'v^ had mv share of them.” was the 
launch a lib boat he manoeuvred bis ! skipper's statement.
command vlongside the smaller craft. The S»rait of Magellan <i.< a trench-

MONMOUTHSHIRE TAKES 
CEREALS FOR BRITAIN

Portland. Sept 25—With the first 
cargt» taken out by a liner engaged in 
regular service - between here. th>- Far 
Last and Europe, since the beginning 
of the war. tin. 1 Loyal Mail st»amshiu 
Monmouthshire. Capt. Ec lest on. b- 
yesterday. The most valuable part of 
her cargo is

worth i'y».«>*>►. 
vx heat, .vppra 

“ Christmas ?
T-ndia also a

for delivery at London, 
12,500 barrels ->f flour, 
and 30.650 bushels of 

ised at $29,600. 
roods for Hongkong anl 
:'e going " out on the big

Lines were l lit own to the three men 
who were the only living souls on 
board, and after considerable difficulty 
they A t re haubd on deck. The Inver
clyde rolled t< i ribty xx lvn tlxe master 
put her broadside on to the seas in 
turning about „

Men .Swept Overboard.
Tlxe r« “cued Japanese told of how 

their comrades had b.-en swept over
board by the great seas which washed 
"over their small craft. They had been 
caught .In the typhoon without any 
warning and no headway could be 
made for nearby ports. The boat was 
driven before the storm until she was 
many miles offshore, xx hen the Inver
ti vde steamed along <tnd rescued the 
few sut x Ivors of the s» a disaster.

KARLUK RELIEF SHIP * 
CORWIN HAS FLOATED

Nome. Alaska, Sept. 25.—The Karlttk 
relief steamer Corwin, which has been 
aground since last Saturday off Cape 
Douglass, between Teller and Nome, 
w as rest ued from lier dangerous posi- 

j tiun by the revenue cutter Bear, aided 
* by the Nome life—sax'ing erew, accord
ing to a message received here yester- 

i day. It is expected that both the ih'ar 
! apil Corw in will arrive h- re late to-

eious waterway. During the summer 
season tile weather is never xery nasty, 
but when winter sets In and the blind
ing snow-storms blot out eCwry land 
mark, navigation is remb-voJf excep
tionally tlirfit ult. As Is usinKly the ease

Portland, Sept. 25.—S flipping and other 
business conditions in and out of Port
land are in better shape than they were 
Immediately preceding the war and the 
volume of traffic will show a material 
Increase from now on for the next few 
months, at least, if tin* judgment of those 
in a position Vo size up the situation fair
ly well is not amiss.

Close observers among the shippers say 
that not only has grain for delivery 
Europe begun to move more freely, but 
Oregon products of all sorts soon will be 
afloat destined for the Atlantic coast and 
ports across the seas. Among these will 
be fruit, bops, salmon, baled hay and 
other classes of freight turned out 
territory tributary to Portland. On the 
American- Hawaiian liner Ohioan, which 
lias just I -ft, is a consignment of 2 V*w* 
eases of salmon. That will he follow 
by maux other similar consignments.

New Itoute for Salmon.
One of the salmon men predicts that 

the great hulk of the salmon output on 
this coast will h.- routed east this season 
through the Panama canal. It mostly 
was shipped by rail last year. The 
lower freight rate brought about by the 
opening of the canal will make It pos
sible to market greater quantities of local 
products In the east llu<^ heretofore.

"The conditions are Improving, ’ says 
M. II. Houser, one of the leaning grain 
exporters of the const. ‘ I fowoxvr. they 
are not exactly what they might be yet. 
hut thi- outlook is more encouraging 
than a short time ago. In N.nx .*mb*f"T!h<t 
l>*eemb-»r there will he more tonnage 
a valla hie. and then the shipping business 
ought to be good."

In Oétoh‘1 and the early part of No
vember it is estimated that there xvlll h*» 
something like 2,000.000 bushels of grain 
dispatched from Portland to Europ *. It 
Is i burned there are enough vessels under 
charter head »d in this direction to take 
out. that quantity of the cereal should

Australian Liner to Tie Up at 
Outer Docks at 5 o'clock 

This Afternoon

One day behind her schedule the 
Canadian-Australian liner Makura. 
Capt. Phillips, will. dock here this af 
ternoon shortly after 5 o’clock. Radio
grams reported the green steamship 
passing in at Cape Fattery at noon to
day and she will be four hours running 
up the strait to William Head. After be
ing granted lier pratique the Makura 
will steam to the outer docks and make 
fast, siie lias a number of passengers 
for this port and w ill discharge consid
erable cargo before proceeding to Van-

The Makura is inaugural ing the new 
service between here and Australia. 
With tlie Niagara she will maintain a 
monthly schedule, which w ill keep both 
ships steaming very hard. The Ma
ra ma has been withdrawn and will 
probably be placed on tin- route from 
Sydney to San Francisco. Formerly 
tlie Australian boats haxe lain at 
Vancouver for two weeks and at Syd
ney they tied up for three weeks. Tlie 
stays in both ports are being eut djiwn 
so that the t xvo vessels can maintain 
the fast' schedule. The Makura will 
sail outward Wednesday next, which 
gives lier but four days and a lia If to 
discharge lier Inward cargo and load 
another full outward load and fill her 
bunkers witli coal.

No Word Received on Trip.
No information xvas received by local 

agents of the line of tin* movements of 
tile ship during her trip. She was not 
reported leaving Honolulu and as tlie 
wireless stations on this coast are shut 
down iu« radiograms were flashed until 
she passed In at Tntoosh to-day. The 
Makura was scheduled to arrive yester

B. C. COAST 
SERVICE

Effective Sunday, 
September 27

Vancouver 10.30 a.m. steamer will he discontinued. 
Steamers will leave daily at 1.45 p.m. and 11.45 pm. 1' or 
Seattle. 5.30 p.m. daily only. Full particulars on application at 
('. 1’. R. Ticket Offices, 1102 Government street.

I,. I). (TIETHAM
Phone-4070, 174; City Passenger Agent

Union Steamship Company of B. C. Limited
Prince Rupert and Northern British Columbia Service

SR CAMOSI'N, sailing from Victoria every Wednesday at 11 p. m.. 
and Vancouver. Thursday. 9 p. m.. calling at Campbell Hiver Alert Bay. 
Scintilla. Suquaah. Hardy Bay. Shuahartte Bay. Rivera Inlet and Bella Coola.

k g VENTURE, sailing from Vancouver every Monday at 11 p. nv. (aii 
Ins at Campbell River. Alert Hay. Fort Hardy. Namu, Bella Hella, Hartley 
Hay Low- Inlet, tikeena River. Prince Rupert and Naas River

SB CHE 1,0USIN', sailing from Vancouver every !• riday, at 9 P m . 
railing at Row-II River, Campbell Rlv-r. Quathiaskl Cove. Alert Bay Bella 
Hella, China Hat. Swanson Hay, Butcdaie, Claxton. Prince Rupert and
“"‘freight received fur all NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA BOUTS 
every Wednesday. Pier D. Evans, Col-man & Evans VX barf.

geo. McGREGOR. Agent.
1003 Government Street. Victoria. Phone 192i.

German Auxiliary Cruiser Sinks Fir& British
Ship After Prowling Atlantic For One Month

SHIPPING 
^INTELLIGENCE.

Sept. 24.
Aberdeen, Wash.- Arrived : Steam

er Nehalem, San Francisco; burquen- 
tiue F.cho. Antufogasta.

San Francisco, Cal. — Arri ved : 
Steamer Nehalem. San Francisco; 
barquentine Echo, Antofagasta.

San Francisco. Cal. Arrived: 
Swedish motor ship Kron Prinz Gus- 
taf Adolf. Gothenburg. Sailed: 
St< amers Daisy Gadsby. Ror • City, 
Portland; steamer Wilmington, Se
attle.

San Diego, Cal.- Sailed: Lord Duf- 
ferln, Norfolk for Vancouver via Eu
reka and Portland.

Tacoma. Wash—Arrived: Steamers 
Northwestern, Santa .Via, Seattle.

Astoria. Ore—Arrived: Steamer
Rear, San Francisco and San Pedro; 
steamer Washtenaw. San Francisco; 
steamer Mexico City, steamer General 
de Sonis, Newcastle: steamer LI Se- 
gundo. San Francisco. Sailed. Steam
er Reaver. San Francisco and San Pe
dro; steamer Roanoke. San Francisco;

Dorr. San Fran- 
:tvou. San Fran-

Qulnault.

X

WITHDRAWAL 
FROM SERVICE

SS. IROQUOIS
Will be withdrawn from the 
Victoria, Port Towqsend. .Se
attle and Tacoma Route, after 
trip on Saturday. September 26, 

until further notice.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
1234 Government St. Phone 456

liner. Aim mg tin are 1.747 pounds 
ol v.-ip-ly and 44 dolls There also is a 
large -n.signmerii of horseshoes for, 
Hoiigk -tig.

auxiliary cruiser sighted.

New. York. Sept. 25. —The Cunard 
liner Caronia. noxv an auxiliary British 
cruiser,, painted steel gray and with 
big guns shoxving fore and aft. steamed 
off Sandy Hook this morning. For 
three days the (’amnia lias been Ln this 
vicinity but to-day was the first time 
that observers ashore had seen her.

ESTEVAN OVERH ULING.

The lighthouse tender Estevan, Capt. 
Barnes, has lieen hauled out on the 
Victoria machinery depot ways Lor 
cleaning and painting.

In the message received here it was 
I stated that the Corwin was pulled off 
the rock she struck after she had been 

' ightered bj the life- sax « i and the 
xv of tlie i’.i .tr. What damitg«-s she 

ifferod. if any. was not stated.

INSURANCE RATES RAISED 
TO INDIA AND FAR EAST

Seattl

N» xv York. Sept. 25.—Marine under- 
xvriters. because of tlie activity of the 
German commerce-destroyers along tlie 
coast of India, have again raised in
surance rates to India and the Far Fuat 
to 5 per cent. For a time' they were 
quoted as'loxx* as 2Ms per cent., although 
at the beginning of the xvar some com
panies charged 15 to 20 per cent, for the

Tlie rate to South American ports has 
likewise been advanced to 3 per cent.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.

Epsom.................
Makura................
Fowwell................
Fa-In Maru.........
Talthyhlus..........
Historian .........
Seattle Maru .
Monteaglf..........
Yokohama Mar 
Hen of Alrlle...
Niagara............
Gladston'1 .........
Mnxie . Maru . 
A xv,a Marti .... 
CMcag > Maru

Master Ton tin q* Agente
.11111 .........,.... 2.970 malls. C.N.R.).........
Phillips .. ... 4.921 c. p. n.......................

....... 2.432 malls. C.N.R ).........
.Asakax. a ....... 3.910 (1. Northern..............
. Allan .... ....... 6.590 Dodwell Sc Co..........
.Llewellyn .... 4.455 Balfour Guthrie...

....... 3.8U R. P. Rithet ..........
.Douglas ....... 3.905 C P. It.......................
. Machida ......... 4.280 G. Northern ...........

KRON PRINZ WI-HELM

Rio de Janiero. via 'London. Sept; 25.— I Indian waters. Britisli cruisers camel German cruisers operating fn Ameri- 
Ti,e German steamer Prussia has ar-, ul> while tlie transfer of tlie coal was can waters. The North German Lloyd 

. ,. . . i i ,, 1 in progress and tlie Kron Prinz Wil-1 company, howev.
i»d at Santos and landed tlie master ... , . . .helm took t»i hfr heels, while the Karls- that the steamer 

ami fifteen men of the British steamer j ru||e <m(, the‘British n arshlps engaged 
Indian Prinee, sunk by the German jm a long-range running duel which ap- 
luxillary «miser Kr«»n Prinz Wilhelm. , pears to have been without serious re-

Tliis is tluL first définit 
Kron Pi inz Wilhelm, a North German 
Lloyd li ner, si net1 she was reported as 
having bt-en seen transferring coal V»

tlie j The Kron Prinz Wilhelm sailed from 
New York, ostensibly for Bremen, on 
August 31.- It was stated after her de
parture t liat she had on lioard provis
ions and a large store of coal which it

the erman cruiser Karlsruhe in West I was expected she woulil transfer to the

...Hoemlng ..
...Rolls .........
,Jonassen .
... .Kobyaslil . 
....Tnmlnaga
....TIorl ..........
....Miehelson

..............In Magellan Straits
............ Sydney .... S*»pt 24
............ Sydney,C. B.S »pt
............ Hongkong. S*»pt. 23
............ . Lix'erpool . Oct. 2
............ Liverpool ■ S-»nt. 27
..............Hongkong . Oct. 1
..............Hongkong . Oct 3
..............Hongkong . Oct. 8

A I-' . 1) X- B...........................Hull..............Oct. 9
7.582 C P R.....................................Sydn y .... Oct. IT

Gîaels. C N R >.....................Svdn<»x . f'.B.Or t V-
, 3.81" R. Î*. Rlth*»t ...........................Hongkong . Oct 1 >

3,900 G. Northern .......................... ttongkong . Oct. 21
. 3.856-R. I’ Rithet ...........................Hongkong . Oct. L"'

“ • Nov. 13.250 B, W. Greer ....................... New York.
4.258 Uar.dner Johnson................Hamburg

the ships after having been held up by| they manage to put In an appearance as 
Hie snowfalls, fall in wltlj howling soon :,H expected including the two in 

. . . neonnd port there are 12 vessels In the list andxxest.rly gales xxhen pacing aroun 11^f of thpm ape ,argi. 8leamRhlpB.
( upe Pillar into the Patifl» The xx « a Those In the river are the British 
tlier is always dirty and treacherous m ; steamship tjueen Adelaide and the Biltish 
the strait There are a few lights in barque Kirkeudbriglitshlre. while the 
tlie strait, and for the numerous rocks • fleet considered due for October loading 
and reefs which are located in the -s as follows British steamships Queen 
v.atvrwm- III, aids to navigation arv, B"K-al«. Inverlc. Orlstuno. Quito an,r 

* Ventura de I^aranga, the Norwegian
Inadequate. • barques Bpartan. Mo r osa and Songvend.

The steamship Natal brought a story | ani| t||e Erencli barque General de Son is 
of terrific weather in the strait, and ,md the Fren«*h ship Desalx 
also upon emerging into the Pacific.
Through the Panama canal the dis
tance between Victoria and Liverpool 
xx ill be shortened by over 5.000 miles, 
and tlie masters will not have to xvorry 
about tlie cyclonic- gales of the Sou 111 
Pacific and the South Atlantic.

The Panama canal is welcomed by nil 
classes of teamen, most particularly 
those who have had to make voyages 
by the Strait of Magellan.

DEPP WA DEPARTURES.
Panama Maru R P Rithet. H'gk'g.Sept 2» ]

.S-»pt. 30 . 
. .R-nt. 30 !

Hongkong ........ Oft 0
, C.P.R.. H'gk g.Oct. 15 !

Hongkong .......Oct. 24 ,
Niagsra". C.P.R . Sydney .........-........ Oct. 28

6AILER5 COMING.
Alllwnre. Peruvian bart.ua. Tnulque. 
Blrkdale. British barque, from Barry.

Wales, for Esquimalt. with coal, 
carrier Dovo. American schooner, from 
' Newcastle, N. S. W., for Esquimau for

Columbia. American schooner. from 
Palaverry. Peru, for Royal Roads. To 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia, 

pavld Evans. British schooner, from

Makura. C.P.R Australia . 
Teuc »r Dodwell. Liverpool 
Sa do Maru. ON.
Empress of India 
Mont-aglO. C.P.R .

Japan for Royal Roads (lying at As-

ferry services.

For Vancouver.
Princess Mary leaves 10 39 a. m. daily. 
Pr Irene a Victoria leaves 3.00 p.m. daily. 
Princess Ai Ice leax’cs 11.45 p. m. daily.

From Vancouver.
»»' ineoss Marv arrives 6.15 a. m. dally. 
Br.n t HH Cl.arlotte arrives 3.00 p.m. daily 
Princes•» Alice arrlv.es 6.30 P- m. daily.

For Seattle.
Prmceo* Charlotte leaves 4.30 p.m. daily.

COASTING VESSELS.
F rom Northern Ports.

Prince John: O.T P . Pr. Rnp-rt.. .Sept. 25 
I’rlncess May. C.P.R.. Skagway. .Sept 28 
Camosun, V S.S.. Bella Coola ... .U«:t. 1 

For Northern Ports.
Prince Jolin. O.T.P.. Pr. Rupert.. .S-pt. 25 
Piincesfi Sophia. C.P.R.. Skagway.Sept 25 
Camosun. U.8.S.. Bella Coola ....Oft. 1

For -Vert Coast.
Tees. Holberg .........................................Oct, 1

From West Coast.
Tees. Holberg ..................................... Sept. 30

From San Francisco.
President, Pacific Coast .............. Sept. 23

For San Francisco.
Governor. Pacific Coast ....................Sept. 25

For Comox.
Charmer. C. P. R..................................Sept. 2V

From Seattle.
Princess Victoria arrives 1.15 p.m. daily.

For Tacoma.
Iroquois leaves 8 30 a. m.

From Tacoma.
Iroquois arrives via Seattle • a.m.

For Port Angeles.
Sol Duc. 1 p.m.. except Sunday.

From Port Angeles.
Sol Due, 12.40 g. na.„ except Sunday.

QUADRA LEAVES PORT.

The lighthouse tender Quadra. Capt. 
LeRlanv. left port tills morning for the 
west coast. She will go as far as 
Uvluelet. Upon her return she will be 
given her annual overhaul.

LORNE AT E3QUIMALT.

NEW YORK ARRIVALS
Sept. 24 Olympic, White Star, Liv-

Sept. 25. - Adriatic, White Star, Liv
erpool ; Mauretania, Cunard, Liver
pool; New York, American, Liverpool

Due Sept. 26.—Philadelphia, Ameri
can. Liverpool ; Kristianf jord, Nor- 
xv^gian-American. Christiania ; Noor- 
dam, Holland-American. Rotterdam ; 
Minnehaha, Atlantic-Transport. Lon
don; United States. French, Havre.

. denied tlie report 
arried war supplies. 

Since her departure from New York 
the whereabouts of the Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm lia«l lieen a mystery except in 
the one Instance xx lien tlie British 
cruisers reported they had seen her un
loading toal at sea.

The British gtearner Indian Prince, a 
vessel* of 1.775 tons, sailed from Rio 
Janiero on August 25 f»»r Port of Spain 
and New York.

d$iy but it is said that slie diverted her 
course from the regular steamship 
tracks and thereby lost time 

The Makura lias a good list of pas
sengers and some will disembark here 
to connect with the Frisco boat which 
calls to-night.

GOVERNOR SAILING
The Pacific Coast steamship Gover

nor. (’apt. Thomas, will call here at 11 
o’clock to-night outbound for San 
Francisco. San Pedro and San Diego, 
Among the local passengers hooked 
are the following: Mis i Eva M. 
Kelly, Mrs. E. Williams, Miss Mary 
A. Kurtz, Mrs. M. T. Marvin, Miss 
Florence Marvin. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Oschmann, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. F. Si- 
monds. Mrs. H. Flasket t. Mrs. C. A. 
Lombard, Mrs. F. Coke, Mrs. J. 
Breadner, Miss . Harriet Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. McSwain, M. J. C. 
Keith, Miss Ruth Hanson. Miss Marie 
Yriesendorp, F. Bohill.

TIDE TA3LE.

September.
,t* Tim 11 ; Fil I I- Tim N:

il ill. ft I m ft. if I" ft :

i 1.7

1-1:31

4-1 1.4 1«;7.8 19:18 1 5

8:44 2.6 15:48 7.0 ,

9:43 T9 15:51 7.3 
10:17 4.6 16:21 7.4 
10:42 5.3 , 16:4 ' 7.5 
6:57 6.1 11: » 5.9

San Francise» 
Les Angeles 

San Diego
Leave Victoria i L-ave S attle 

Fridays, 11 p.m. I rivsd's, l) a.m. 
S.S. President ] S.S. Congress 
or Governor | or Queen

Largest, Finest Pnbsonger St'-arn -is 
To Alaska ,

S.S. City of "Seattle or Spokane 
Lv. Seattle Sept. 23. Oft. 3, 9. 14. 20.

*v Calling at ^
Skagway, Juneau. Wrong ■!. 

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert 
For particulars, call on 

R. P. Rithet &. Co. C. A. Solly 
1117 Wharf St. 1903 Gov't tit

' 3:23 6.9 
j 4 32 6.6

[ AUSTRALIAN LINER INAUGURATES NEW SCHEDULE J

T 3.2 | . 
i 1:5l) 3.0 | . 
j 2:45 2.7 l . 
1 3:42 2.5 , .

| 5:39 2.1 | . 
I 6:16 2.0 | ! 
i 6:59 2.o i 1 
I 0:14 7.7 i
! 2:3:1 7.6 !

3 12 I l 
4:57 7.1 :

| 6:29 6.9 ; :
1 1:06 1.2 |

2 :08 i 2 
I 3:12 1.4 

4:13 1.7 
| 5:11 2.2 
| 6:05 2.7

i 17:36 8.2 
i 18:31 8.2

IS: 15 7.1
14:29 T.'i 
14:39 7.2 . 
14:57 7.5 

: 15:22 7.S i 
15:48 S.l , 

| 16:10 S.3 
' 11:24 6.8

19:41* 5.3 
20:39 4.3

. ; . | 16:44 8.5 
| 16:52 8.3

14:15 8.0 |..............!
14:16 S.O ..... .. | 
14:28 7.8 i 20.12 6.8 
14:42 7.5 19:54 6.1

The time used is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from, midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur in the tables, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BLIND PEOPLE
In or Nee.r-by This Municipality.

Sighted persons knowing of ov à 
addresses will confer a favor l.*, 
communicating the same to us.

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers of

FREE Books and Magazines for the 

BLIND

275 Deleware Avenue 

TORONTO

7/

The wrec ked tug Lome was towed 
to Esquintait this morning and is to 
be hauled out on the ways at Yarrows' 
for examination.

Senator Lodge xvn.s talking in Boston 
about certain investigating commit
tees. “They arc like the brook,” he said. 
“They flow on for ever. Some of them, 
in fact, remind me strongly of St. j 
Hoskins Si Hoskins got a job last j 
spring at shooting muskrats, for musk- ; 
rats overran the millowi^er's dam. J 
There in Hie lovely spring weather. Si. 
sat on the grassy bank, gun on his 
knee, and finding him thus one morn-, 
ing. said: ‘What are you doing, SIT* i 
Tm paid to shoot the muskrats, sir,’ he, 
answered. ‘They’re underminin’ the j 
dam.' ‘There goes one now,' said 1.1 
‘Shoot, man. Why don’t you shoot?’ “Si 
puffed a tranquil cloud from his pipe 
and said: ‘Do you think I want to lose 
my Job?’ ” 6. 8. MAKURA
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FOUR ENTRIES EOR LADIES’ RACE
MOTORCYCLE STARS TO RIDE

tiig List of

Willows; Lengthy 
gramme Offered

Pilntc fnr Ta I Cameron. I,. Nelson, H. Palmer, A. J. rilUlb lur I u” Smith, F J. Cameron and, E Noel.

morrow s Auto Meet at the ! 'mere win also be the joy rider**
p | handicap for touring cars only, and 
l 10" j post entries will be received for this

j In the motorcycle events several new 
itlders will be seen in action. J Price, 
| of Seattle, is hen- for the meet, will 
V O. Raynor, a previous winner, will 
he strongly fancied for the open events, 

the card for to-mor- The list of motorcycle riders includes:

VICTORIA RESERVE 
LIST COMPLETED

BLANEY SCOTT IS 
NOW WITH TROOP

: Victoria Rugby Star Enlists for 
j Active Service; Wanderers 

Choose Officers

simi the list of players whom he lias 
With

Nine motorcycles races and five auto 
races .comprise
row’s motor meet at the Wiflows. The : K. H. Hanhttry, .1. Market, T. Christie. I reserved for the season of 1915 

“complete programme xvas finished this j H- Stofer, 1>. Whittier. A. Anderson, 
morning and with the ladies race as a. A* Carmichael. R Tubman. J. <’ani- 
’ nature there.has been added a free- i *ron- J Prive. Seattle, and C. O. Rav- 
U»r-all in which the fastest drivers in i nfT- 

■0be Northwest will "compete. Word was '*pi’t»gramme: ■ 
received this morning that E. Noel. Mi?1 First 2 "li|vs single stock. 3
Portland driver, will be on hand. Noel *iea ,s-
will be unable, to bring his 9" horse-1 Second race. 5 miles, novice, open, 
power Italia, car here f«y this meet, ! A** riders eligible 
but lie will drive a stripped Humber 
that ought to make now records 
the track. Four of Victoria’s prominent

<‘no of the best all-round athletes in 
the city, in the person of Blaney Scott, 
has enrolled with the R. C. Horse and 
will leave for the front when the aec- 
ond Canadian contingent Is mobilized. 
Blaney Is fine of the finest oarsmen ever 
turned out here, and he has earned a 
place on the representative Rugby 
teams for several years. He is also a 
finished boxer and is a P. N. A. title- 
holder in the middleweight division. 

[ Scott will prvha.bly figure on the com- 
Owm r Joshua KIngham has filed ; hined Willow s military Rugby team 

u Ith the National Bast-hull coninitn-f ln ,l,ls fftaeon'K inmuetttlnn for tl.e
I Barnard cup and he will be sorely

Change Likely in Manager
ship of Local Club Next Sea
son; Caldwell With Fédérais

! missed by the Bays.
Hamilton. Sept. 2R.— Although there

I *
Hoffman, Calvo and Wilhoit, the Bees' . of the Inter-pr<ivincial Rugby teams, it 
list w as considerably reduced. How - | *s pretty well felt that «the Tigers and 
ever, the following have been reserved ! 1 ,tlawa "I*1 l>€ the two clubs to fight 

by the locals for next season : Narve-

All riders eligible who never won first 
, , on Willows track.
- j Third race. 3 miles, 7 twin.

lad> auto-drivers have entered for this 
race, and all were out practising last 
t veiling on the exhibition track. A 
handsome silver cup has been hung up 
for this event.

Wile of the added attractions will he 1 
n race between the little Saxon and a. 
motorcycle with side ear attached. The 
automobile free-for-all will bring out 
seme spectacular driving, eight drivers 
haying entered their ears for the big 
event. A cash prize has been offered • 
for this race, and included in the list 
of pilots are Harry Hanover. Fred j 
luiistig. Bob Steele, P. Lerman. l>. »{.

motorcycle side

. Ottawa w ill lie the 
j It out when the season opens, 
j The Argos have been pretty well shot 

Smith. McHenry. Driscoll. Han- ; by their contributions to the first con- 
thinnlngham, Kelly. Nye, Scanlon, tingent. having lost several of their 

1 Lamb, and Manager Bert Del mas. j star players. This does hot mean that 
In addition to the above Pat Moran i the Argo outfit will he hopeless, but It 

has agreed to come here for another does mean that it will not measure up 
try-out nexf spring, and the Bees will jto championship strength, 

j secure first chance’ on t’alvo and Hoff- j Montreal w ill have t<> he a great deal 
car man. It is practically certain that , st*’onger than last year to do much. 

! there will he a change in the manage- Iyn<* h is hardly likely that they can 
stripped, nunt of the club, while two drafts may 1,1,11,1 UP in one season, especially as 

2 miles, be put In for Western Canada league ! lhey httVe aIso ln*( s,,rne good player» 
i players who have been showing bril- j «" the call for volunteers
' liant form in Vie Tw ilight circuit. I TiferH " ill he Just about as strong 

- . , I û ^ ir as thoy were n vear while Ottawa
urinJ ,ar,a^',lv OV ” h»ndi‘,,>' Kro,„ Bop.on con,,. ,h, !... f,.r a

motor ear free-for-all ' Rav Caldwell is receiving a salary from i fail ,,f a
bak Lem 1 * filerai league club to remain away 'v an^r« have reorganized for the 

* I from !!>.. Yankees the res. of the. seu- cup series, ami it is just pop-
har„ ...! sun. Friends ,.f ('aM.vell say that he FFle 'h’,‘ ,hf Hl*h s< hool nn.l Old
.harp, .am o, ( ^ <|ruw|ng pny ,h;„ [£>>•« will make up a sixth Hub fur .hr

! .. I«U De aUee. C..«e,.ll .... lie. f..a '
The Wanderers elected the

Fourth race, motorcycle, obstacle

j Fifth race.
I against Saxon 

Sixth race. 5 miles. Bullet 
Seventh race, ladles’ race. 

• Hiring cars.
Pos.t . Entries.

Ninth race.
Tenth race, 

test, stripped ears only. 
The races start at 2.30

officerwi Prcs--jttCTVt. TV’ A. TT Mud arm; 
secretary, K. F DonnUtnn; treasurer,, 
A.', L, 0, Chalk! re lev tor, C R. Barker; 
vaptalh and delegate, D. M. Cirant. An
other general meeting of the members 
will be held Tuesday next at ft o'clock 
in Mr. Forsythe's office, at which de
tailed arrangements for the season will 
l>c made.

The first practice Rugby game of the 
season will be played on .Saturday be
tween the Victoria Welsh club and a 
team from the 50th Highlanders and 
the B. C. Horae. It has not been decid
ed yet where the match will--he played. 
A. Hill will probably referee. The 
Welsh club will play the following 
men. sending in substitutes at half 
time: Back. Tommy Dunn: three- 
quarters, Sherman. Goldsworthy. Ba
bin, Rogers. Stun James and W. Rich
ards; half-backs. Bailey. Stevens and I. 
A. Thomas: forwards. Baxter. Adams. 
Bangter. Boyd. H. Pendra y, A. Grif
fiths. Schrelber. C. Fiddler. N. Wil
liams. Moody. James Williams and J. 
Walsh.

BENEFIT MATCH WON
BY EXCITING RALLY

GROUNDS LIKELY 
TO BE

Soccer Schedule Opens To
morrow; Senior Fixtures 

Arouse Interest

There is every reason to believe that 
the Victoria Football association will 
be given Increased accommodation at 
the City Playgrounds this season. A 
meeting was held between the soccer 
and Rugby officials last night. Aid. 
Dll worth also being present, anil a de
cision will he announced at next Wed
nesday's meeting of the association. 
The additional entries for the Barnard 
cup series make It difficult but an ef
fort will lie made to have both the Rug
by and soccer folks accommodated at 
the North Wartl park.

opening .Spceer Schedule.

Bays vs. Wests. Oak Buy; referee.

Cole’s splendid batting in the final 
rally won yesterday’s benefit cricket 
match for Mr. Orr's eleven against the 
team picked by Mr. Goward, the win- ! Onward.
ners having a margin of one wicket | Thistles vs. Sir John Jackson. Bea- 
and three runs at the close. Tbg bat- j t on Hill, -lower field: referee, Allen, 
ting and bowling were of the highest Intermediate,
order. Cole, with 62. leading the bats-1 
men. whllo Bagnall. Westwood, Orr|,,fere, (lkelvell.

C. B. R. vs. Oak Bay. Beacon Hill.

Empires vs. City Hall, Central park;

and York, all bowled well. The benefits 
of the match went to the Victoria club 
professional. Mr. Verrai!, this being 
the final cricket mutt h of the season.

LOST SOME COIN.

Y. M. C. A. CLUB WILL
HOLD TITLE RACES

WINTER SCHEDULE FOR 
THE Y. M. C. A. GYMNASIUM

The Y. M. C. A. Swimming and Life
saving club held a very successful 
meeting in the Association building 
last evening. The chair was occupied 
by Robert F. Ely. prtsklent. It was 
oeehTetl that the annual gala of the 
club should he held on October 31 in 
the Y M. < '. A. swimming pool

The club will run off the three H. c. 
championships allotted to it, viz.. 100 
yards.. junior; ft" yards, senior; relay 
championship.

' Tfnyv will he keen rivalry between 
the local buys anti the terminals in 
connection with the relay champion
ship of British Columbia. The Ter
minals. it is expected, xyill bring over 
a couple of strong teams.

The Royal Life-sax ins society xx ill 
put on its txvo competitions the same 
evening. The Lord Desborough tro
phy is at present held by Messrs, riark | 
and i’impel' <.f the Y. #1. t\ A. here. ' 
<‘lark is with the 5th regiment at Val- I 
earlier and will be unable to defend 
his title this year. The Ben well cup is 
held by Barrett of ’Vancouver. These j 
competitions should prove very inter- j 
esting and attract a good crowd.

Entries for the life-saving events 
must he in the hands of XV. Long, box ! 
57. by October 1ft, an’ the ehiri- < for ■ 

. the It. < < hampion.ships must be x\ ith i
Robert Ely, box 724. by October 24. *

The 7,ad lea' Swimming club, it is ex- j 
peep »!, xx 111 put on some very inti rest- 
lug It- ms. The members have been j 
Working very hard during the past 
summer and they are In good form and' 
should put In some- good races.

T. \Y. Sheffield will v-ry probably 
-gixo exhibitions in fancy swimming 
*^*l*he proceeds of this nice 

devoted to the patriotic fund.

Ac tive work will be commenced next 
week at the Y. M. G. A. for the winter 
gymasium schedule. The sMiedul,- has 
been drawn up as follows:

Men’s Glasses.
Business men. A—Tuesday and Frl- [ damages against the 

day. ft to 6 p.tn.
Business men, B Monday and Thurs

day. 5 to 6 p.m.
Seniors -Tuesday and Friday. 8.3" to

9.30 p.m.
Senior leaders Monday. 9 to Id p.m.
Swimming club, in pool—Wednesday.

8.30 to 9 30 p.m.
Boys' Glasses.

1 n termed late - -Tuesday and Friday,
| 7.3" to S.lft p.m.

Employed hoys Thursday and Sat
urday. 7.3" to" 8.1ft j\.m. 

i Senior hoys Monday and Thursday,

j . Junior hoys—Tuesday and Friday.
4. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 10.45 to 11.30

i Preparatory hoys Wednesday. 4 to ft 
j p.m. ; Saturday. 10 to 10.4ft a.m.
I Swimming club, in pool -Wednesday.
16.2ft to 7.30 p.m.; -Saturday. 11.45 a.m. 
j to 12 30 p.m.

Y. W. G. A. ^
! In gymnasium -Mondax. 7 to 9 pan.

In gymnasium—Thursday, 9 to 12

In baths Monday, 7 to 10 p.tn.
In baths Thursday. 9 a.m. to 12.30

In addition to 1 this programme,
> fur\| basketball may.be played in the early

tract xvith President Farrell calls for 
during the balance of the campaign, i 
It is also stated that xvhen Galdxvell j 
signed a Fed. contract he admitted t liât ; 
the ten days’ clause had been cut out 
of his agreement with the Nexy York 
Americans; also that" lie received as
surance that the Feds, would defend 1 
him in the event of court proceedings, j 

If Farrell’can secure .proof that < 'aid- | 
well is" receiving pay from the Feds, her 
says he xx ill bring u suit for $10".000 | 

lub that has tie- t
| prlved him of the pitcher's services. 

ir ir it
Wilburt Robinson's Brooklyn Dodg

ers. though almost in the cellar, are 
leading the National h-agiie in batting 
and rank fifth in fl< filing but cannot 
win a place in the first division. Vn- | 
like the Braves. Robinson’s hopes simp- ! 
I y cannot hit in the pinches. A few j 
days ago they regisu red fifteen hits off ' 
big Bill Janies, yet they could only I 
score five runs. The Braves- secured j 
but seven off a trio of Dodger pitchers. | 
Brooklyn has five melnhers butting . 
over .300, but win re UieJr names do j 
not appear is in the base-stealing and | 
run-getting column. Cutshaw is the j 
lone member in the barm-stealing av
erages. while Raubert is the solitary 
play» r on the Dodger lineup to have his 
name chalked up in the run-getting

following

Montreal. Sept. 2ft.—Although the 
Nationals had the most wonderful sea
son'any local Senior lacrosse club has 
ever had. xx inning all their matches 
but one. they lost between three and 
four thousand dollars.

Their salaries cost $10.4""; their trips 
to Toronto $2,500. These sums, with 
equipment "and general expenditures, 
amounted to $14,5"". Against that 
their receipts upon one occasion were 
as low as $125.

upper field ; referee. Lor inter.
Fairfield vs. Wests, Hayxvard Ave.; 

referee. Oliver.
Wests and Thistles are the favorites 

for the senior division while the Em
pires. Fairfield and C. P. R. elevens 
look good to win the Intermediate fix
tures. The senior games, of eyurse. 
xx ill attract the crowds. The Bays will 

I have all of their last year's team with 
I the exception of Sam Lorlmer, Cttt gen- 
I ven, who is now in the Old Gountry. 
| and Fetch.
I The lineup of the "thistles Is as fol- 
j lows: Rodger. Thompson, Walker.
Gard l ne. New lands. Brown, Gaskie, 
Allen, Pickering. Muir. McDougall. Re
serves. Hoxvden, McKinnon. Crowden.

Sir John Jackson—Thoburn, Sherri IT.

A. Kerley, Allen, Blendell, Ntven. Ker
ley, Niçois, Hill, Tunnycliffe and 
Douglas.

Victoria West Seniors—Goal. Robert
son; backs. Bolton and Whyte; half- 
hacks. Stewart, Petticrexv and Okeil; 
forxvards, B. McDiarnild, Provost. Y»oi
son. Sheriitt and Baker.

C. P. R. Intermediates: Northcott, 
Bigxvood, Haines, Morgan. Moffat. 
Bridges. Morrison. Shearman (ct.pt.). 
Svxan. Maxxvell. Griffiths. Reserves, 
Thomson. Macaulay.

At a meeting of the G. P. R. Soccer 
club, at the Empress hotel yesterday, 
the following officers were elected : 
Honorary president, Capt. J. W. Troup; 
honorary vice-presidents, I,. D. Chet- 
1 la m and II. E. Beasley ; president, H.
B. Jackson; vice-president. G. W. Mc
Intosh: manager. Leonard Tait; secre
tary, F. G. Mtilliner. (*. Carroll xx hs 
elected captain. of the team and D. 
Fletcher vlee-captain.

The V. W. A. A. second division 
team to play Fairfield at Heywo«<4 
avenue grounds, Beacon hill, on Sat
urday at 3 o'clock will he chosen from 
the following: Davies, H. Ard, Mc
Kenzie. Mesher, Hedger. Wedge xvood, 
Youson, Mirtield. James, Brown. Gar- 
michaei, Sloan. Tldswell. All playety 
are requested to he on time.

GRAND CIRCUIT.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 25.—With sexv- 
eral unfinished exenls carried oxer 
from yesterday, the big $8.000 hor>w 
rev le xv futurity for three-year-old 
trott«-rs and the same for two-year-oid 
trotters, xvfth a stake of $3,000. tlu* 
fourth day of the Grand Circuit xx 111 
carry the largest purses of tile meet.

SPORT NOTES

Wests and Thistles are favorites f<>. 
the initml contests.

it fr. ir
Jack Johnson has been offered a bout 

with Jesse Williard at Montreal. 
it ir it

Toronto is said to he waiting for a 
rival pro. hockey league.

ir . if- ir
McGinnity xx ill not be allowed to plst#t 

in the Coast league.
ir it ir

Clabby and Gibbons should provide a 
rare ring tilt at Frisco next month.

cuing and 
ce exercises

Wednesday night 
may he indulged i 

'clock and i3.30

xx ill b.
certain evening hours. Boxing, fencing 
and swimming Instruction may he had 
upon appointment.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Boston Has Won a Grand Bunch of Titles.

It has been the custom far and wide for many years past to spoof Boston 
as the city of highbrow culture and effete intellectuality. The young Bostonian 
is cartooned with an abnormal head, spectacles, and a brace of thin legs at
tached to a bush league body. All of which shows how far away spoofing often 
is from the main facts. Boston may he highbrow to the last hair, hut this 
doesn’t prexent fier from carrying the healthiest, sportive kick now at large 
around the map. As a city of champions with the brawn, brain and skill, the 
Massachusetts citadel Is in a class without a competitor. In hasebhll Boston 
has a leader in one league and a runner-up in another. She runs one. two in 
both big circuits. She has broken all attendance records in baseball for one 
day with an official count of 74.200. One of her ball clubs came from last place 
to the top in five weeks, and the other recently whaled the stuffing out of the 
Mackmen in four straight games. It was a crew la mu lled from Boston, the 
Harvard second crew, which won the chief rowing trophy of the year and 
maintained a portion of I’ncle Sam's sportive anatomy intact. The amateur 
golf champion of the V. S. of A. is Francis Ouimet, a young Bostonian who 
gathered up his game over Boston plains. The football championship has been 
located in Boston for two years, with Harvard in charge of the same, and 1914 
gives evidence of another year of conquests, with Brlckley, Mahan and seven 
other regulars back. In fighting she has Sam Langford for an exhibit, and Sain 
is close enough to the top to he ra(ct\ no worse than second. So whether the 
sport be highbrow or lowbrow, Boston has a greater wealth of championship 
material in all lines than any other two cities in America.

pr*.

•4.

Motor Races
Willows Track

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26

2.30 p.m.

Admission 50c. Children 25c

Grand Stand Free

BASEBALL
YESTERDAY’S MAJOR RESULTS. 

National League.
4» pliilath Iphia- First game: Ghlvago.

. I «111(1 lit rue: Chicago,
illadt U'l 

Plilbulelphi i 
Philadelphia. 

Hvooklx tAt 
At N» 
At Ik

Plttsbm k.

i- First game 
Second gam** 

: ailed end MK.

Brook I x n. I 

L*ln< liiimti. 2:

Won. Lo«t ret
.vu

New York .............. 64
SI. Louis .......... 66

68
Pbilad-lphlH .........
Brooklyn ....... 4.9
Pittsburg ................ 443
Ciiicinn.itl ................ 4"l

American League.
\t Glii. ago-Philadelphia. 6; Chicago. 4 
At G| \ viand First game: Washington. 
(Poland. 2 Svcond gum*: Washing

ton ft; Cleveland, u.
At Si lamb Buxton. St Louis. 1 
At Detroit New York - Detroit post

poned. rain.
Standing.

Philadelphia
Boston ...........
Washington

New York ... 
St Louis ... 
Cleveland

. Lost. PcL 

54 .614

. 67 

. 64

Federal League.
At Baltimore- Chicago. *, Baltimore. .V 
At Buffalo First KHinc Indianapolis. 

0; Buffalo. I (It Innings). Second game: 
postponed.

At Brooklyn Kansas City. 2: Brook
lyn. 3.

At Pittsburg—St. Louis-Pittsburg, post- 

Standlng.
Won. I.ost.

Chicago ...........................  79 62 -56<l
Indianapolis ............................... 73 61 -544
Baltimore ....................................  73 63 .536
Buffalo ...........................................7" 65 .519
Brooklyn .......................................71 67 .514
Kansas City .............................. 63 76 . 453
St. Louis .....................................  59 79 . 42*
Pittsburg .......................................67 n 426

Coast League.
At San Francisco—Venice, 3; Oakland. 2. 
At Portland -Mission. 4; Portland, 2. 
At Los Angeles- San Francisco, 6; Lus 

Angeles, 10.
Standing.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Portland ........................................ 92
San Francisco ..........................  98
Los Angeles .............................. 95
Venice ...........................................  93
Mission ...........................................78
Oakland ..........................................69

BANKERS WON.

80
84
83

lfll
107

The fast Bank of British North 
America football eleven defeated the 
City Hall team Wednesday afternoon 
by the score of 4-3, at Beacon Hill. 
This afternoon the Bankers met tttfc 
Registry Office team at Beacon Hill.

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per do*, qte. •

Thin for Years
“Gains 22 Pounds in 23 Days”

“I was all run down to the very bottom," writes 
F. flagon. “1 had to quit work 1 was so weak. 
Now, thanks to Savgol. J look like a new man. J 
gained 22 pounds in 23 days.”

“Savgol has put just 10 pounds on me in 14 
days,” states W. I). Roberts. “It has made me 
sleep well, enjoy what I ate. and enabled me to 
work with interest and pleasure.”

“I weighed 132 pounds when 1 eomment'-ed tak
ing Sargol. After taking it 20 days I weighed 144 
pounds. Sargol is,the most wonderful preparation 
for flesh building I have ever seen,” declares D. 
Martin, and 3. Meier adds : “ For the past twentv 
years I have taken medicine every day for indiges
tion, and got thinner every year. 1 took Sargol for 
forty days, and feel better than I have felt in 
twenty years. My weight has increased from 150 
to 170 pounds.”

XX lien hundreds of itu-n and women—and there are hun
dreds, with more coming every day—living in every nook 
and corner of this broad land voluntarily testify to weight 
increases ranging all the way from 10 to 35 pounds given 
them by Sargol. you must admit, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Thin Reader, that there must he something in this Sargol 
method of flesh building after all.

Hadn’t you better look into if, just as thousands of others 
have done ? Many thin folks say: “lid give most anything 
to put on a little extra weight. ’ hut when someone suggests 
a way they exclaim, “ Not a chance. Nothing will make me 
plump. I’m built to stay thin.” Until you have tried Sargol 
you do not itnd cannot know that this is true.

Sargol lias put pounds of healthy “stay there” flesh on 
hundreds who doubted, and in spite of their doubts. You 
don't have to believe in-Sargol to grow plump from its use. 
You just take it rind watch weight pile up, hollows vanish 
and your figure round out to pleasing normal proportions. 
You, weigh yourself when you begin and again when you 
finish, and you let the scales tell the story.

Sargol is absolutely harmless. It is a tiny conceiYlrated 
tablet. You take one with every meal, ft mixes with the 
food you eat for the purpose of separating all of its flesh 
producing ingredients. It prepares these fat making ele
ments in an easily assimilated form, which the blood can 
readily absorb and carry all over your body. Plump, well- 
developed persons don't need Sargol to produce this result. 
Their assimilative machinery performs its functions with
out aid. But thin folks’ assimilative organs do not. This 
fatty portion of their food now goes to waste through their 
bodies like unburned coal through an open grate. A few 
days’ test of Sargol in your case will surely prove whether 
or not this is true of you. Isn’t it worth trying?

If you want a beautiful and well-rounded fipuri- of symmetrical 
proportions, if you want to gain some solid pounds of healthy smy
th ere flesh, If you want to Increase your weight to normal, weigh 
what you should weigh, go straight to your druggist to-day and get 
a package of Sargol and use It as directed. Sargol will either In
crease your weight or It won't, and the only way to know it is to 
try it. A single package of Sargol easily enables you to make this 
test. Sixty days' use of Sargol, according to directions is absolute
ly guaranteed to Increase your weight to a satisfactory degree or 
your druggist will refund all the money you may have paid him for it. 
Sargol Is sold by leading druggists everywhere and In Victoria and 
vicinity by

D. E. CAMPBELL, PRESCRIPTION STORE

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

Th*> trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that th^y insist 
on drugging their stotnarh or stuffing it 
xvith grèasy foods; rubbing on URelea* 
"flesh i reams.” or follow-in g some fo»»l- 

■ ish physical culture stunt, while the r-aI 
I cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you fat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, it Is now possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements need

led by the digestive organs to help them 
convert food into rich, fat-laden blood", 

j This master-stroke ot modern chemistry 
! is called Sargol and has been termed the 
greatest of flesh-builders. Sargol alms 
through its re-generative. re-construoti\*e 
powers to coax the~ stomach and intea- 

I tines to literally soak up the fattening 
j elements of your food and pass them Into 
the blood, when* they are caYrled to 
every starved, broken-down cell and tis
sue of your body. You can rendily plo- 
t'tre the result xvhen this amazing trans
formation has taken place and you noth» 
how your cheeks fill out. hollows about 
your neck, shoulders and bust disappear 
and you take on from 10 to to pounds of 
solid, healthy flesh. Sargol Is absolut, ly 
harmless, inexpensive, efficient. d. K. 
Gamphel! and other leading druggists of 
Victoria and vicinity have It and will re
fund your money if you are not satisfied, 
as per the guarantee found in every 
package.

G.XI'TION: While Sgrgql has given •■>x- 
oellont results in overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and grn*» nl stomach troub" * 
it should not be takfm by tlios“ who do 
not wish to gain ten pounds or more.

Hew Thin People
Can Put on Flesh

A New Discovery.
Thin men and women—that big. hearty, 

filling dinner you ate last night. W iràt 
became of a ! I the fat-producing nourish
ment it contained? You haven't gained it* 
weight one ounce. That food passed from 
your body like unhurried coal through art 
open grate. The material was there, but 
your food doesn't work and stick, and the 
plain truth is you hardly get enough 
nourishment from your meals to pay for 
the cost of cooking. This Is true of tiiiu 
folks the world over. Your nutritive or* 
guns, your- functions of assimilation, a/e 
sadly out of gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream ruiA 
ons. Gut- out everything but the nu-ale S* 
you arc eating now and eat with evvry 
one of those a single Sargol tablet. In 
txvo weeks note the difference. Five tô 
eight good solid pounds of healthy, “stay 
there’’ fat should he the net result, 
Sargol. too, mixes xvllh your food 
and prepares It for the blood in easily 
assimilated form. Thin people gain nil 
the way froth 10 to 25 pounds a month 
while taking Sargol. and the new fl«-«h 
stays put. Sargol tablets are a scientific 
combination of six of the best flesh pro
ducing elements known to chemistry. 
They come 40 tablets to a package, *»re 
pleasant, harmless and inexpensive, and 
D. E. Campbell’s Prescription Store and 
other dealers sell them subject to aft 
absolute guarantee of weight increase or 
money back. ________

Thin People Can
Increase Weight

Thin men and women who would Ilk» 
to Increase their weight with 10 or 16 
pounds of healthy "stay there” fat 
should try eating a little Sargol with their 
meals fur a while and note results. Here 
is a good test worth trying. First weigh 
yourself and measure yourself. Then 
take Savgol—one tablet with every meal— 
for txvo xveeks. Then weigh and measure 
again. It isn't a question of how juji 
look or feel or what your friends say or 
think. The scales and the tape measure 
will tell their own story, and most any 
thin man or woman can easily add from 
five to eight pounds in the first fourteen 
days by folloxving this simple direction. 
And, best of all, the new flesh stays put.

Sargol docs not of itself make fat, but 
mixing with your food. It turns tne fats, 
sugats and starches of what you have 
eaten Into rich, ripe fat producing nour-, 
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pares it In un easily assimilated form 
xvhlch the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment n.oxy ppsses from your 1 
body as waste. But Sargol stops th» 
waste and does It quickly and makes the 
fat producing contents of the very sam» 
meals you are eating noxv develop pound* 
and pounds pf healthy flesh between your 
skin and bôhèS. Sargol Is safe, pleasant 
efficient and Inexpensive. D. E. ('amp- 
hell's Prescription Store and other lead
ing druggist? in Victoria and vicinity 
sell it in large boxes—forty tablets to L 
package--on a guarantee of weight i<^ 
crease or money back.

^
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Fairfield
A particularly attractive, 
new eight-rotim house, on 
the high purl of hair held, 
next to Dallas road. The 
house has special hardwood 
floors, every conceivable 
built-in feature ; very line 
garage. Vor sale on easy 

terms at

$6,500

HEISTERMAN 
FORMAN & CO.

1210 Broad Street.

I

THE BATTLE OF MARNE 
\ ONE OF THE GREATEST 

IN WORLD’S HISTORY
V ictory Has Made a New France Which is no 
Longer Uncertain of the Issue of the Conflict 
—Casualties Unequalled in Modern Warfare

I Tiie foil t winy. vivid account in til n lose
; New York Sun uf the battl >f th.* id»- t

slie Is IV w Mgh on me of th»* st Iff SI
j gn at» st at hieve lunts in tin* hi tors of iu the
the u • rid; U 00.000

| A .. •w !• ran»*» *v<al. d n tire arly
1 l.attl.* t.f t u* M irm . I’he shu ne tr •ops
! s» dai and tin* bill, r humiliât .il- to !■:. (

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

622 Government St. Phone 125
Representatives of the PHOENIX 
FjRE ASSURANCE CO.. LTD., of 
London. England, for the sou’h 

end of Vancouver Island.

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

Farm Cheap, Near Fulford Harbor.

309 acres, with a new. large house, 
out of which. it Is possible to make 12 
rooms; concrete foundation ; good wa
ter supph laid on to house by gas 
pump ; 40 acres under cultivation ; 
about 10 slashed, balance mostly good 
land ; orchard of 200 full-bearing trees; 
one-quarter mile of lake waterfrontage. 
Price, per acre, only £70.00 or will 
sell a portion. Terms Can be arranged 
to suit.

IN FURNISH ED HOUSES FOR RENT

5 room Bungalow.
Per month .........

Suite of 4 room»
corner Menziv:

Beach wood avenue.
..................... £18.00

M cir/.i •> A | » a rt men « s, 
and Niagara. Per

#20.00

18Tu have been blotted out. utterly ex
tinguished. Tin iv is not a Fn nchnuin 
from president to peasant who.**.- spirit 
droops bi fore Prussian menace.

However, Long the complete triumpn 
of the allies may be delated (and m» 
inlelligisit Frenchman underestimates 
the resources of German courage) the 
armies of the republic will fight with 
the confidence of the soldiers of the 
Napoleon ■.!" Austerlitz and Jena, the 
Irresistible confidence of the years 
when French armies were unconquer
able and when the roads to Paris were 
choked with the prisoners and trophies 
of IDO battles.

This great thing has boon accom
plished by the gigantic .struggle which 
extended from Paris to Vitry-le-Fran
cois from September 7 to September 
12. and which was composed "I a ser
ies of tremendous'battles along a light
ing front of 127 miles. In these battles 
much im-re than Paris was saved, 
much more than material triumphs 
gained. The self-respect of the nation 
was the real trophy of the victory. 
France stands rehabilitated, no longer, 
vowed by forts years of. “Prussian
swagg
dent.

ring." Von Mol ike was an ace 
The Prussians can lie beaten.

o write of this uplift 
f the new inspiration-

9- room Housjs.on Mi ■higan it root. P
£ 40.00 | Mi

Mi

Victory Has Made 
It is necessary to ■ 

of French spirit 
which has sent, the confidence of Franc 
swinging in a wide arc because it ex 
plains and illuminates the material and ! 
physical advantages of the great bat
tles in which the German armies were 
first checked, then attacked, then hurl
ed back over the roads, they had trav
eled so triumphantly.

It is essential that this spirit be un
derstood because of the effect it -cannot 
help but have in later phases of the 
war in the west. France is n<> longer 
uncertain. She is calmly confident. She 
is no longer feinting on the defensive; 
she is striking boldly on the attack.

it Is now possible to describe gener
ally. eomprt hensively. the vast opera
tions of September 7 to September 12 
which have already been grouped In 

sweeping title of the battle of the 
in The details of these operations

5 room House un Government 
Parliaiie ill buildings. >\

£20.00

will have to be left to"the coming of 
peace, and history will have no small 
problem in analyzing the movements 
of troops whose "numbers stagger ■ the

brilliant sully /n September 7 
the plans-of thy German general 

i much waste paper, the allies 
bait: • ! the Marne numbered 

Without the Paris 500.000.
1.1 '*0.000 of French and British 
hammered buck the German at- 

tlie number of British troops 
that took part in the six days fighting 
it is impossible to speak accurately. It 
is estimated'le ie that .General French 
commanded about 250.000.

« ’a suait les Vnequulled.
Modern accuracy of rifle and artillery 

fife, tlie p. rsistency of the (fermons In 
adhering. to Clos.- formation and the 
character of tli.-je withdrawal through 
unfavorable country made the casual
ties of the Marne unequalled probahly 
in the history of the world. The most’ 
conservative estimate is that from 20. 
to L'.gper cent, of the armies engaged 
ware killed ur wounded. It is therefore 
believed that nearly 500.000 men were 
eliminated in tin constant struggle.

There is no better .way to record the 
v‘*f> beg in it in a of the battle than by 
referring t• * the order of the day ad
dressed to French troops by Gen. Joffre 
oil September tl;

At the moment when a battle is 
i being i ngaged on the result of which 
j i ! sts tin- welfare of our country It Is 
l important to remind all that It is no 
! longer time to look behind. All efforts 
| must be i nipliix eti to aGaek and drive 
back the enemy. A force which cannot 
.idvatfee any further shall, no matter 
't what cost, retain the conquered 
ground and l»e killed on tin- spot rather 
Mian tall back. All efforts must be 
employed . to-attack and drive back the

There was the determination that the 
time had route to gland and fight. It 
sent a thrill throughout France.

• >n the morning of September 7 the 
l,erman generals in their orders of the 
day comprehended the fact that the 
decisive hour was at hand. From 
\ itr> - |v - Francois Lieut. - Gen. von 
Tsvhepe issued this order:

‘.'The end aimed at by our Iqpg and 
painful marches has ben ren. bed. The 
main French forces have been com
pelled to accept battle after continually 
falling back. The great decision is un
questionably mar at hand.' Tumor 
row. therefore, the whole forces of the 
< »t rman army, as well as those of our 
army corps, must l>e engaged all along 
th.- line from Paris to Verdi in in order 
to sa\<- the welfare and honor of Ger- 
n n\ I expect that every officer and 
soldier, notwithstanding the battles 

• isms of tin last few days, will 
full duty and until his last 
Everything depends upon the 

f tin day to-morrow."

6 room House.
coburg. Jan Per month

£20.00

5 room Cottage, corner Brj$lg- 
tre road. Pi r month ............

5-room Cottage
Per month ..

6 rooms, new, on St anna id 
field. Per month ..............

$12.00

rmvood Rd.
£20.00

£32.00

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
$50 View Street

FOR RENT.

Fort St.- - House, G rooms, modern con
veniences, per month ...................$25.00

Hampshire Rd—House, 6 rooms, 
ci n. furnace, etc., per month $20.00

John
per

St.—Cottage, 
month ...........

rooms, close in,
.......................  $18.00

Johnson St. — House,

Douglas St —Cottage 
ern. per month ...

-rooms, per
..............$17.00

$20.00

do his 
breath.

Don glas St. — House, 
month ........... .................. .$10.00

Douglas St.—Store, per month. . .$20.00 

Bank St.—Cottage, rooms, per month
..........................$18.00

Fort St.—House, 
month ............

7 rooms, modern, per
.....................................$30.00

pr r '.broke St.—House. 6 
p»er month ..........................

rooms, ne.v.
..............$20.00

MONET TO LOAN.
FIRE INSURANCE ,, BITTEN.

BAiRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglas Street.

6 Acres near Coldstream, 130 full hear
ing apple trees, cottage, barn, chicken 
houses and runs, stock of poultry, 
with incubators and brooders in
cluded. Esquimau water pipe is laid 
through property. Price, on terms. 
is....................................................£5.000.00

<JI/, Acres near University School, all 
in bearing orchard ; 4-roomed cot
tage. Price £4.000.00

HOUSES TO RENT

Acton St., 7 rooms, new .............£25.00

King's Ro»d, 6 rooms ..................$20.00

Bu.hby St., 7 rooms, new ...........$36.00

Suri.ith Drive, 7 rooms, furnished.

; Kent................................................

imagination.
Already, however, the reports of the 

commanding generals to their govern
ments, the observations of correspon
dents who skimmed the devastated dis
tricts from which armies still battling 
had rolled northward and the graphic, 
thrilling narrations of wounded officers 
brought to the capital have enabled us 
here to reconstruct the story of the 
Marner It is necessarily incomplete, 
there are gaps and hiatuses, there may 
bo inaccuracies, but of its larger truth
fulness there can be no doubt.

Even .in the joy of victory, when the 
French mind has expanded and is al
ready beginning to forget or minimize 
earlier defeats, one's first, sudden im
pression In reviewing the battle of the 
Marne is astonishment that it became 
possible so soon. That is not the mili
tary notloh, but the popular one.

The people, depressed for more than 
three weeks over the constant with
drawal of the allies, hearing of nothing 
but a succession of reverses, were 
hardly prepared f*»r such fulness of 
victory. By degrees the full meaning 
of the long retreat from the frontier 
has become understood and there Is the 
most enthusiastic praise for General 
Joffre. Who is being acclaimed os an
other Napoleon.

The Second Stage.
The second stage of the campaign in 

France which is now culminating in 
the retreat of the German armies was 
the battles to the north and south of 
tiie Marne river, from Coulommiers. 
Montmirall. Sezanne. La Fere Cham
penoise and Vitry-le-Francois south of 
the Marne to Meaux. Chateau-Thierry. 
Camp-de-Mallly and Chalons north of 
the Marne. The principal battles of 
the French aggressive swept over all 
this district in the five days of terrific 
fighting which forced the rapid with
drawal of the Germans.

It is yne of the loveliest districts of 
all France, a countryside famous in 
song, but it will be years before the 
scars and ugliness of the recent strug
gles have been obliterated. Whole vil
lages have been burned and thousands 
of peasants are gazing sadly at black 
de bris which was once their cottages.

From reports to the government It 
is clear that upwards of 2,500,000 men 
on both sides swayed backward and 
forward in the Marne country before 
the certainty of utter ruin compelled 
the Germans to flee northward. 
Eliminating troops that guarded com
munications or were left to garrison 
important towns, the. Germans were 
able to drive 900.000 men against the 
allies in the final, desperate endeavor 
to smash the French centre.

Including the Paris army of defence,

•d

Useful for 
Over 500 
Purposes

GliLETT’S
LYE

EATS 
DIRT.”

The Crucial Hour Reach'
The sit nation attained by tin 

wi-i-ks of constant retreats by the 
French and British had been produced. 
The German drive southward had 
1 ailed to destroy or envelop 
army-of the allies. Since the first days 
' : September it had become evident 
that the great turning movement by 
Gen. von Hluek was a failure. Slowly, 
stubbornly, always . inflicting great 
l »sst*s upon the Germans, the lines of 
tin allies had fallen hack until the 
Anglo-French left had Its ba< k to 
Paris, while the line of the allies reach
ed eastward south of the Marne.

1 util that time the German advance 
imd been automatic, apparently irre
sistible. Tile great horde in gray had j 
moved southward like a vast cloud of 
locusts. Always before their advance 
wire aeroplanes t « » locate the position 
'•f the withdrawing allies. Then along 
the splendid French roads rolled count- 
less automobiles carrying advance de
tachments of infantry, squadrons of 
Lilians and light cavalry, and. finally, 
column on column,- the close pressed 
masses of infantry.

Their artillery and supply trains 
stretched for many miles, f. 
that ever took the field was nivre per
fectly and completely equipped. Guns, 
ammunition, maxims, field kitchens, 
food supplies were transported rapidly 
by motor ear. and even the great guns 
were drawn by motor. To the French 
peasants the advance had been terrify
ing. Their minds were awed by the 
never ending masses.

By September 7 General von Kltiek, 
comprehending the impossibility of ln- 
\ esting Paris, undertook to sweep past 
the British lines in an attempt to strike 
the French centre In connection with 
the army of Gen. von Buelow. Until 
that time the character of th 
advance ha l been as follows;

Gen. \on Kluek. on the right of the 
Gentian advance, had swerved pust 
Paris and had advanced to Montmirall. 
He had travelled further and faster 
than the German armies to the east, as 
the Anglo-French forces on the left of 
the allies had been compelled to with

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR SALE

Two valuable water lots with Î large 
wholesale warehouse» and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Yates street

TO RENT

Three-storey warehouse. Wharf street. 
Tor particulars apply to J. Stuart 

Tates. 414 Central BuMleg.

the German general staff had staked 
everything upon this essay, hoping to 
split the allied line and drive, part 
westward upon the fortifications of 
Paris and catch part between von 
Klack's and von Buelosv'g forces on the 
oin* hand* and von Hausen's and the 
<«rand Duke Allmvht's on the other.

The commencement of the six days’ 
battle was the general advance of the 
allies, foreshadowed by Gen. J offre'» 
orefi r of I In- Gth. and shrewdly designed 
to wreck the German plans. Unques
tionably tin- deciding factor of the first 
day and the impelling factor of the 
whole series of battles was the grand 
sortie by the Paris army of defence.

The fiOO.ODu, men of i hat army, fresh, 
vigorous and moved by lighting spirit, 
had been held ready for just such an 
opportunity. The moment it became 
certain that von Kluck's arinv had 
swept southeastward past the Anglo- 
French forces the Paris army of 500,000 
sprang from ‘the fortifications, inter
posed itself between von Kluek and 
von Buelow (who was hammering at 
the French centre», and caught von 
Kluek in one of the most cunningly 
baited military traps of the centuries.

The German commander was between 
two millstones. On his right were the 
Anglo-French farces, on his left were 
the Parisians. Tin millstones were 
closing upon him. For two days he 
fought terrifically and just managed to 
squeeze out of the trap, although he 
suffered immense losses in killed, 
wounded, and prison,» rs.

Almost simultaneously with this 
movement Gen. Pau. with a compara
tively small force of cavalry, made a 
successful raid upon the German line 
<>f communications at their right, n raid 
which lia»! fur reaching consequences. 
Gen. Pau seized a long wagon train of 
supplies that the German troops des
perately needed, ammunition and food. 

Von Kluek Barely Escaped.
Von Kluek. barely escaping from the 

French trap, was compelled to turn his 
face to the north and move with all 
speed to extricate himself. This was 
r» treat. There was no choice left him. 
It was retreat or be burled back to the 
west between Paris and the sea. there 
to lie surrounded and captured. His 
defeat was a great triumph for the 

. plans of the French general staff and 
a single for French organization.

Simultaneously with the action on 
the German right which ended with 
the defeat of von Kluek. there was con
stant fighting from Meaux to_lhe cast 
of Vitry-le-Francois. Von Buelow. be
ginning an assault on the French cen
tre. was thrown back and in turn at
tacked. The French retook Montmirall 
and centred a great action at. <'liateau- 
Thierry. There was no resisting the of - 
fenslve movement of the allies in this 
quarter, and von Buelow. like Kluek, 
was obliged to withdraw more and 
more rapidly, as the violence of the 
French assault increased.

Von Hausen, on the German I--*', was 
attacked at Camp-de-Mallly and beaten 
from September 8 to September 11, 
when his retreat was forced. The army 
of the Grand Duke Albrecht could not 
withstand the pressure and gave way.

The defeat of von Kluek was the 
blow that knocked the supports from 

army] the whole German scheme of advance. 
As lie had come further than his col
leagues. \on Kluek retreated furth»T. 
The Germans’ withdrawal was propor
tionately slower along their eastern 
battle front, but the retreat in all 
quarters after six days of hammering 
was complete and costly.

In these six days the most telling 
French victories were gained at Meaux, 
Montmirall, Sezanne. Camp-de-Mailly, 
Chalons and Vitry-le-Francois. Camp- 
de-Mallly Is the location of the treat 
French artill»*ry school, and it was at 
this point that the French artillery was 
used with terrible effect upon the 
massed Germans. The manoeuvre 
grounds of the army are in the vicinity 
of Chalons. There was not a foot of 
the entire country unfamiliar to the 
French troops, and they utilized their 
knowledge with tremendous efleet.

Some of the greatest of the Germans' 
li sses were sustained after their re

draw more rapidly than had the armies 1 Meat became accelerated. Their haste
of the allies to the east. Gen. von Bue 
low. having occupied Reims, had pro
ceeded in a slightly southeasterly di 
reetlon and had reached Sezanne. Still

was so rapid that often bridges ov 
the Marn<> were destroyed before Nvhole 
regiments had crossed. These forces 
were cut to pieces or captured by the

ill

TO FIND OUR STORE IS 
LIKE FINDING MONEY

We Are a Little Bit Out of the Way, But That is the Reason of Our Low Prices on Furniture

Bed, Spring and Mattress, $8.75
The Bedstead is 4 ft. 6 ins. wide, 

with good strong frame and angle 
irons, neatly designed fillings 
with trimmings of brass knobs. 
Spring is made with a heavy 
frame fitted with woven wire 
mesh, supported by woven wire 
cables ami steel supports. Mat
tress has cotton top, covered with 
heavy quality ticking. The Bed
stead complete ..........................£8.75

Childs’ Cribs, With Mattress, Com - 
plots, $8.50

Crib has two adjustable sides, good 
quality spring and Rost more mat-1
tress..................................................£8.50

Same Crib, in full size.... £10.00 

Reversible Japanese Bedside Rugs
30 x 51. price..................... 25f
36 x 72. Prie»* ....................................35c

The Furniture Store Out of the 
High Rent District

Linoleum 12 Ft. Wide. 65c
It will fit.moàt floors in one piece, 

thus doing away with the centre 
- seam. Comes in block and floral 

designs suitable for diningroom 
and kitchen. Very heavy quality.
Squat»* yard for ...........................65C

A Brass Bed. All - Felt Mattress and 
Coil Spring for $25.00 

Figure it out as you like, you are 
bound to admit this is a bargain. 
The bed has 2-inch posts and a 
neat filling. Mattress is made of 
pure felt. Spring is best quality 
double w <»n en w Tre. Outfit, com -
piete. for .................................. £25.00

A Useful Couch. $5.25 
Only seven of these, and they will 

go out quickly at this priée. A 
strongly made Couch, useful size, 
spring seat and covered in green
.velour. Only ..........................£5.25

Window Blinds.
3 ft. wide. 6 ft. long, mounted on 

good spring rollers. Complete, 
with bracket, nails and pulls.
for ...........................................................45C

Dresser and Washstand 
In golden and Early English fin

ishes. Dresser has three large 
dra\Nvrs and plate glass mirror; 
washstand with drawer and good 
size cupboard. The pair. £11.75 
Dresser .alone for....................££.75

JUST LOOK 
AT THESE 

PRICES
Linoleums

Our ITinted Linoleum selling at 45c 
per s<iuare yard consider is 
excellent value for the money. 
Judging, too, by the huge quant
ity w<* sell, our customers must 
think so. too. 14 is made 2 yds. 
wide and comes un a very big 
range of "serviceable and artistic 
patterns, and there’s a color to 
suit any style of room or decor
ation This linoleum is a real 
hard-wearing quality and glv«-s 
perfect satisfaction. Her square 
yard .............. ........................-45^

Special Collapsible Go-Cart at $6.75
It Is not only well finished and looks 

well, but it is strongly and intel
ligently made so as to give a wo
man the least possible trouble. 
Has 10-in. wheels and barrel hubs 
and half-inch rubber tires. Hood 
and side are a very tough Ameri
can cloth. All steel parts finished 
in black except forks and wheels, 
which are bright. We believe 
this is easily the best cart ever 
sold in Victoria at anything ap
proaching the price. Regular $9, 
for ....................................................£6.75

F lot Lesson !n Economy
Buy Out of the High Rental Dis
trict. It Makes No Difference to 
the Quality—It Only Lowers the 

Price.

Fumed Oak Diningroom Outfit, $70
Pedestal dining table, set of lea titer 

seated chairs, solid oak buffet. 
Outfit complete ....................£70.00

McClary Heaters
$2.50, $2.75, $3.30, $3.60...........£3.00

Better grades up to.........  £20.00 \
Pure Feather Pillows

Pure Feather Pillows, with good 
featherproof tickings. Size 19x 
26 inches for ................................65$^

Nottingham Lace Curtains
Fine quality Lace Curtains. 42 ins. 

wide, 3 yds. long; all finished with 
a lockstitch edge. They come in 
white with fancy k borders and 
plain centres. Others with all- 
over patterns. A suitable <-ur- 
tain for chamber windows. Per

• pair ........................................................90^

Every Saving We Save in Rent 
Goes to the Purchaser

Stock Pattern Dinner Sets. $14.90
These are fine grade imported Din

ner Sets of 97 pieces. They are 
variously decorated in very neat 
designs and dainty colorings. 
Any one set you would be proud 
to see on your table.

English Art Sateen and Cretonne.
Reg. 25c, 29c to 35c Values, for 19c
A splendid selection. Just the thing 

for comforter coverings. bed 
spreads, valances and wardrobe 
curtains. All this season’s styletr- 
that have been selling at 25c, 29c 
and 35c: 30 and 36 incites wide, 
for ...........................................................19«?

Blankets
At the present time we are offering 

a real bargain in an all-wool 
Blanket for £6.50. This is a 
quality that is worth at least 
$7.50. It is made entirely of wool 
and the manufacturers guaran
tee it. The size is 64x82. "

We have a big stock of Comforters, 
Sheets. Pillow Cases, Spreads, 
etc., at very loxv prices.

Baby Wicker Push Cart, $3.00
Without a dou^V this is a bargain. 

Cart is thoroughly strong, has 
neat brown wicket- sides, rubber 
tire wheels, etc. Regular $4.96. 
Special ...................   £3.00
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THE STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
731-3 Pandora Ave. Just Above Douglas

further eastward the third German ! pursuing French. On September 10 the 
army, commanded by* Gen. von Hausen, ! British troops captured in this way 
constituting the German left, where \prisoners, together with a great 
the Grand Duke Albrecht was present I quantity of artillery and stores, 
with a fourth German army, had pen - ! Once n»»rth of the Marne and in the 
ctrated to Vitry-le-Francois. East of ! Mill tide of retreat, the Germans aban- 
th. Ardennes the crown prince was1 doned arms and supplies which were
essaying the capture of Verdun, and 
still further removed from the Marne 
field was Gen. von H«*eringon in the 
vicinity of Nancy.

The Beginning of the Battle.
On the night of Sunday, September

6. there had been furious fighting 
pretty much along the xvhqle line, 
notably at Coulommiers. where the 
Fifth French army captured several 
villages at the point of the bayonet. 
On the morning of Monday, September
7, General von Kluek, having, as he 
t»o doubt assumed, passed the Anglo- 
French line at Hie extreme left of the 
allied line, attempted his great stroke 
of combining with von Buelow for a 
terrific attack upon the French cen
tre.

Having had to remodel their plans,

Impeding the flight. The one effort of 
the German commanders was, It Is now 
known, to withdraw far enough to the 
north to escape the danger of having 
any unit of their forces enveloped and 
captured. To attain this end they sac
rificed thousands of soldiers and in
valuable supplies.

Allies’ Airmen Bett»*r.
In the battle of the Marne and in the 

subsequent withdrawal of the Germans 
the aviation corps of the allies per
formed splendid service. Previously it 
had appeared that the German aviators 
were doing the better work, that their 
methods of detecting and reporting 
upon the locations of artillery' and 
troops were more accurate. But in the 
operations along the Marne the French 
and British filers unquestionably were

superior. Flying very high and out
manoeuvring. very often destroying. 
German aviators, the air spies of tho 
allies were able to detect every im
portant operation of the retreating 
German masses. By this means Gen. 
Joffre was able to employ largo forces 
to stride rapidly and decisively at 
weakened German positions. The battle 
of the Marne emphasize»! the import
ance in modern warfare of tho flying ' 
soldiers.

By September l£ the whole German • 
line was retreating, the right wing ! 
rapidly, the other divisions more slow
ly. The battle of the Marne as a series j 
of concerted movements designed to 
accomplish one end was over. The, 
French strategy had won over the Ger- J 
man. tho wearisome retreat from Bel- j 
gium was justified and what was of in
finitely more importance, confidence 
had been given to the French nation. 
The results of the battle of the Marne 
were more important psychologically 
than materially, groat as the material 
benefits were.

Aviators who observed tho retreat of 
the Germans have reported that there 
could have been nothing more impres
sive in all history. Hundreds of thou
sands of gray uniformed men were 
rolling hack northward, not merely 
over the roads but through fields and 
forests, all In a desperate hurry.

It is well to make allowances, but 
there have been reports that after Sep
tember 12, when the German with
drawal became general, panic appear
ed everywhere; that the soldiers threw

away their rifle's and herde«t without 
pretence of discipline.

Demoralized by Defeat.
Thousands wlto became prisoners 

were utterly exhausted from th»' weeks 
of constant fighting and rapid march
ing. They had been driven to their 
work and they were gaunt and hag
gard from exhaustion and hunger. De
moralization had b»?en Increased by the 
shock and surprise of defeat. The fact 
that the French could boat them 
knocked the foundations from the 
morale of the masses.

From every side come descriptions of 
the districts scorched and torn by the 
six days of battle. The dead were 
everywhere, in the fields. In village 
streets, piled in the roads. Houses 
wrecked by artillery or partly burned 
offend the eye in every quarter. Many 
villages have been wholly ruined.

Vineyards are destroyed. Even 
ancient forests, spared by the centuries 
past, are blackened wastes. Through
out all the district immense numbers 
of wounded are straining the capacities 
of the medical corps. This is the situa
tion over probably ^500 square miles. 
It can hardly be described. It must be 
left to the imagination.

Such were the circumstances and tho 
results of the battle of the Marne.

“What business are you going to put 
your son to. Brown ?” "Well, haven’t 
decided yet; but judging from the 
hours, I should say he was naturally 
cut out for a milkman."

HOUSES 
BUILT

■M On Instalment Plan

[d.h. bale]
Contnretor, Builder 

end Architect
Corner Fort and 
Bfadacona Ave.

Telephone 1140

Recruits Wanted for» 
Active Service

in
Gymnasium Classes 
First-Aid Classes 
Swimming Classes 
Educational Classes 
Bible Classes, and Social 

Work
Y. M. C. A.

Blanshard and View. Phone 2980
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FEW INVESTMENTS BY 
GERMANS IN CANADA

MOST OF THEM IN THIS 
PROVINCE AND ALBERTA

Canadian Secui ities Have 
Never Been Seriously Enter

tained in Germany

Ge rman in\ • mmvnts in Canada are 
af such nii iiKri' «limviisions as tu exert 
little "i ri" iuthnia t n|:un the 1 man via! 
anti commercial situation of the coun
try. The natural caution of the tjvr- 
flff» People Inis never heen overcome 

- -flTIiciently to rentier Canadian securi
ties of more than passing attraction 
and the ' tal of German investments 
in this country at any one time lias 

Yp never heen formidable. Canadian 
-V Pacific Railway shares have been, 

traded on the Berlin bourse to a great 
extent, not a feyv important Canadian 
Pacific movements having originated 
in Berlin. The I >n sdnvr Bank, with 
Messrs. J. I*. Morgan A.- Company, of 
New York, took a two million dollar 
investment in the Sovereign Bank of 
Canada and the failure of that in
stitution cooled German interest to a 
degree which has nut since been uvt r-

tietman money has at various times 
been placed in Canadian farm lands 

, nnd seldom to tin advantage of the 
owners of the capital. I a Winnipeg 
land company ■'some years ago Ger
mans took up most of the shares and 
encountered a good deal of disappoint
ment Not only did the promoters pay 
too much for their land, but the expec
tations of profit were based on a con
tinuation of German immigration to 
Canada, a movement which petered 
out very quickly. In the three years 
Prior to 1 909 the exodus■ from that 
country fell from 280,000 to 20,000. due 
to Germany's change from a. farming 
to an individual country.

Germany's interest in Canadian rail
roads has been entirely speculative. 
Canadian Pacific was listed on the 

, Berlin exchange and Grand Trunks 
traded in through London. It 

was generally anticipated that had 
Canadian Northern stock been put on 
the market, a big demand would have 
beer, created through the Berlin ex-

Canadian federal, provincial and 
municipal bond issues have been 
wholly outside Germany 's concern. The 
disv.itu i lu tween the .two countries is 
unfavorable to any intelligent ‘ap
preciation of securities and intercourse 
by travel and literature is practically, 
negligible. Light and power proposi
tions have offered no attraction to 
raid tal from Germany possibly f. r thé 
reason that the Imperial government 
has endeavored to restrict enterprises 
of this kind to its own country and

At the beginning of the Cobalt 
boom. German experts made a pre- 

„ liijiinary survey and pronounced the 
venture freakish and unsafe. A little 
later one or two badly organized com
panies fell to ptieces and injured Euro
pean confidence, while a German com
pany with offices in Toronto, after 
claiming to have the secrets of ore 
treatment as used by the Royal Bax on-, 
irfn government failed to make good 
and so further disgruntled its share
holders and their .fellow-countrymen 
with Canadian opportunities.

The German Development company 
was an instance of a more encour
aging order They started with a 

^«^capital of $60,000, having as their ob- 
the location and development of 

mining properties in Canada. At the 
end of twelve months the capital was 
raised to $250,000 and later quadrupled. 
The greater pnti of their holdings in 
coal lands in the West was amalga
mated with the interests of the Can
adian Northern Railway company. 
Which has undertaken to complete a 
railway to the coal mines. German 
capital of about $2,500,000 is invested- 
in British Columbia coal lands and 
about $3,000,000 in Alberta coal lands.

The asbestos ruines in Quebec prov
ince have lost one of their most pro
fitable .customers with the severing of 
German's relations. German capital, 
with many opportunities to acquire an 
interest In asbestos properties pre
ferred to continue the relation of an 
ordinary purchaser, partly in protest 
against the conditions surrounding 
mining development in this country.

What becomes of, German holdings 
in this part of thé British empire, 
which is at, war with Germany as 
certainly as Great Britain, offers an 
interesting problem. Germany has set 
an « mharnssing precedent in appro
priating the bank balances of non
resident Russians, a procedure which 
might justify the Canadian govern
ment in similarly rigorous dealings 
toward German property within the 
Dominion. It is altogether probable, 
however, that the holdings wifi be left 
inviolat" inasmuch as the German 
companies took pains to im-lude <m 
* heir directorates a few investors of

many, and,” he continued with a wail, 
"look at Germany.1"

Last, but not least, -canary Feed has 
advanced just 100 per cent., and earra- 
ways and others as much as''BOO per

IT anil English national-

idi;
man Indifference

sI." tie greatest Interest in tin- Do
minion. l"-me surpassed only by Great 
Britain. I ran*. holds, or hold until 
recently, large blocks .,r J»akc of the 
W "ds. Qii.-hrr railway. Montreal 
Power, Montreal Street railway. Tor
onto Street rail wax. Algoma < Yntral 
and Hudson Bay railway and Do
minion Steel corporation securities.

England is calling for thousands of 
cases Of eggs, which will no doubt add 
t( ' heir price here.

When it comes to fertilizers, things 
Re.-,,, worse than ever "The sky is 
tlie limit." said the manager of the 
Lesage Packing ami Fertilizer Go. 
"The "•hole business will be at a 
standstill, and all wc- can do is use 
burnt hones and garbage. The only 
hid - c ir. the world from which the 
ittdlspc':siL'le potash coio<Mi is Ger-

Lctters for publication In Daily Times 
must be received at the Times Office not 
Jeter than the day before the day of pub
lication. When received later they will 
te held over until the following day.

While unobjectionable anonymous com
munications will be published, the nnme 
and address of every writer of such let
ters must Lu g.-ven to tiie editor.

WILLIAM THE WICKED.

To the, Editor From tlie insurance 
l’oint of view, t lie lift- of the ’Em purer 
William would not at the present mo
ment he considered a good risk: lie 
might commit suicide (unlikely, perhaps, 
because lie is possessed with obsessional 
insanity i ; he might be shot by one of 
his own people «also unlikely, because he 
appears to he always surrounded by •« 
strong guard); a stray bullet might hit 
hmi from the field of battle, but he \yiip 
do ids best to keep out of the wav o! 
that form of death to which he lias 
doomed so many. Still. Ids prospect of 
life is on the w-liole not good.

But. supposing he were to survive tty* 
war. the question will arise; "Vliat is 
to be done with him?"

If we want to destroy vermin wo en- 
neavor te kill them by a wholesale, quick 
and painless process lut to give y Wil
burn the Deseerator" "that peace which 
the world cannot give" before Ids time, 
and. by so doing, spare him the pangs 
of disappointed ambition, would he far 
too easy a fate for one who is alike lost 
to moral sense and indifferent to iiitel- 
lvvtuaI culture.

Si.a II we make him a state prisoner 
and place 1dm on a sea-bound rock in 
miil-ooean’ Such a course would b? 
akin to placing a marionette" side by side 
with a patriot and wit li one of the 
world's gr> a test soldiers—no place for the 
unit that accident has placed at the" apex 
of the monument of mechanical militar
ism. made in Germany.

Shall .we commit him to solitary con
finement? Again too good for such a 
fate would probably result in premature 
death, and. in the interval, there would 
probably supervene some form of delu
sional insanity which would gratify his

Should, therefore, the allies be fortun
ate enough to eu pi ore this ertmtnal alive.
1 would suggest Hint Tie h-» »--t free. to 
live his own I fe nnd die his own death, 
tin feared, so that failure may gnaw into 
his vitals and dog his footsteps to the

STUART Til >K V. M IV

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Sept. 25.—5 a. ni T 
meter is falling over northern B. V and 
unsettled weather will I g.-iieral.
with lmreaslng southeii.x winds on rh 
- vast Temperatures of over S* were re
port'd in portions of Oregon and Wash
ington yesterday, and warm weather pre
vailed in Alberta.

Forecasts.
For 3»; "hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday. 
Victoria and vicinity-Fresh to strong 

southerly and westerly winds, unsettled 
and cool, with showers.

Lower Mainland Light to modérait 
winds, unsettled and cool, with rain.

V-' :• Burom ter, 29.83; t. mi raturé,

Vancouvei Barometer. 29.S2; temperri- 
ire, maximum yesterday. 66; minimum. 

5-L wind, 6 miles S. I." ; weather, Houdy 
SL82

ire. maximum yesterday. LI ; minimum. 
y. wind. I ini les N ; weather, fair. 
Barkervillc.—Barom ter. 29 -; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, minimum. 
4a; wind. 1 miles K. W ; weather. Hear.

Tatoosii—Barometer. 29.86; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 60; minimum 54; 
w ind. 12 miles S. ; weather, cloudy.

Portland. Ore.-Barometer. 29 94 ; tem
perature. muxTfnum yesterday. uiini- 

>uni. 56; Wind. I miles 8.. weather, fair 
Scattk- Baionntir. 29.92; temp Jiitur-. 

■maximum vestenla>. 78; minimum 56 
wind. 14 miles S.; Vain, trace ; weather.

» Temperature.
Max. Min.

Penticton ............................................... ....

Cai" 1<up rl ............ *........cd

Edmonton............   tz
Prince Albert ................... '.'.[['.I'..’. '. D
Winnipeg ......... ........................

Montreal ................../ rJ»

Halifax 75 "
VictoAa Daily Weather, 

p °tn 'tIuirslTay^^” 5 l'" m" noon Q"d 5 

Temperature,............................... 7|
Bright sunshine, 7 hours........................
Ücrterul «tat:* of wentln-r,* Vine.

SICK DOCTOR 
Proper Food Put Him Right.

The food experience ,,f „ phvelvitin
m his own ease when worn weak
from sickness and when mediae nour
ishment the worst way is valuable:

'An attack .of grip, so severe it cam* 
hear making ah end of me. left ,m 
stomach in euvh condition 1 emild not 
retain any ordinary food. 1 knew of

'haï I must have food 
is liment or I could never recover.

“I began to take four teaspuonfuls 
of Grape-Nuta an<l ereum three times 
it day and fra* 2 weeks this was almost 
my only food. It tasted so' deliehma 
that I enjoyed it immensely and my 
stoma* h handled II perfectly f,,im m',. 
Ilrst mouthful. It was so nourishing 
I was quickly built hark to normal 
health and strength.

"Grape-Nuts is <,f great value $XA 
food to sustain life during serious at
tacks in which the stomach is so de
ranged it cannot digest and assimilate 
other, foods.

"1 am convinced that were Grape- 
Nuts more widely used by physicians 
it would save many lives that are 
otherwise lost from lack of* nourish
ment." Name given by Canadian Pos- 
tum Co., Windsor, Ont.

The most perfect food in the world. 
Trial of Grape-Nuts and cream 10 
days proves. “There’s a . Reason.”

Look In pkgs. for the little book. 
“The Road to Well ville."

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
arc genuine, true, and full of human 
interest.

PRCFESSI0NAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 60 cents 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS
JESSE M. WARREN, Architect, 603 Cen

tral Building. Phone 3097.
WILSON & MILNER, LIMITED. Archi

tects, 221-2 Pemberton Block, Victoria, 
B. C. Phone 1692.

-■ EL WOOD WATKINS. Architect. 
Rooms 1 and 2, Gieen Block, corner 
Broad nnd Trounce Ave. Phones 2133 
and LI 398.

CHIROPODY
MISS WRIGHT, from Sol Due, Is located 

at 1008" Broad street. Phone 1836. 
Chiropody and manicure a specialty. s25

CHIROPODISTS
MR and MRS. BARKER, surgeon chiro

podists. 14 years’ practical experience. 
912 Fort street.

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY
Cl I AS. A. AND HSTELLA M. KELLEY, 

chin praetor and optometrist, rooms 209- 
12 Hlbben-B.e.e Bldg. Phone 1187 for 
appointments. Hours 9.30 to 5.30.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
W <;. WINTERBURN, MIX A., pre

pares candidates fur examination for 
certificates, stationary and marine. 
Finch Bloek. 719 Yates St, Phone 1531.

DENTISTS
DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon, 

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria, H. C. Telephones: 
Office, 7. Residi nre. IL2.

•‘i* W F. FRASER, :<ci- 2 Stobert-PéaÉe 
Block. Phono 4204. Office hours, 9.30 
a m. to 6 p.m

ELOCUTION.
ELOCUTION, g.-sture, phraseology, de

clamation. Classes for the above 
■studies will b opened at St. Helens, 
828 Courtney street, on September 1. 
Terms for class and private tuition may 
be had by applying to Mrs. Taylor at 
above address. s25

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 

Commercial woik a specialty. Designs 
fur advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders "received at Times Business Of
fice. s

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cuttei 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Cr- wther, SIC 
Wharf street, behind Post Office

GREEN

offices

LAND SURVEYORS
BURDEN <V CO., civil 

s. Dominion and B. C. land stir- 
114 Pemberton Block. Branch 

Nelson Fort George and
Hnnelton.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND DE
SIGNERS Grounds -f any size laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardeners. Estimates 
free. The l.ansdowne Floral Co., Jas. 
Monton. Mgr.. 1 f>91 Hillside Ave., Vic
toria. B. C. Phone 2253.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER James Siinp- 
sun, 611 Superior St., phone "664!.; shop 
IS.'-.'i.Onk Bay Ave.. phone 3070; .offers 
seeds, bulbs, roses, bedding plants, her
baceous plants, garden plants, celery, 
strawberry plants, wallflowers, strong 
ti nnspkmtf d, seven sorts, per dozen, 106 
or 1,009., Villa gi utinds laid out nnd kept, 
first-riass work only. Orders sollclfed 
and promptly attended tv. Men supplied 
by .hour, day or week. Lists on request.

JyTtf

LEGAL
J. P. BALL. American lawyer. Est. lWL 

Specialties: Laws of lius>>nnd nnd wife, 
domestic relations; advice free. Burke 

y. .-.-i' V
BRADSHAW & STACfoOLE, barrlsteri- 

at-law, etc., 531 Bastion St , Victoria.
AlUIU'l! V, FTSÏIER A-SHERWOOD^ 

barristers, solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Exchequer Court agents. Practice In 
Patent uffiee nnd before Railway Com- 
i.. slot) ii n. » tries Mu phy, M. P.; 
Harold Fisher, L. P. Sherwood, Ottawa,

MEDICAL MASSAGE
1.1 u i : i. GEARY, Masseug« Vapor steam

l.atlis, alcohol, oil, powibr arid mag- 
m tic massage si a Ip treatment Moved 
from Waverly Rooms to Htbbon-Bone 
Bldg . 1122 GfiV«minent St., Victoria, B. 
('. Rooms 114-115. Hours, 11 a 'm. to 
11 p. m. Select patrons. Closed Sun
days.

VAPOR BATHS, massage and elect!Iclty.
912 Fort St._ Phone R4738. 

ELECTRQLY8IS Fourteen years' prac
tical oxp--rienc in removing superfluous 
l airs. Mrs Barker. 91gpFort street

MUSIC
MISS GRACE U MÜTRIE, teacher of 

pia - ■ I :• ï id> i ; * 1728 1 lenman St. 018
PIANOFORTE PCflLS DESIRED in

vicinity of Gorge, Burnside. Victoria 
West and Esquinialt. Mrs. Tully, Al
bina St.. Gorge Park. PIrene 3481.2. oJ5 

PËÏ IPLE'S - " 11 • ’ID'S R< sumption ôf last 
season's weekly practices of . Choral 
Classics, including vm*al tuition. $1.00 
P r mofith. For membership apply to 
O. Goldschmidt, conductor. 745 Yates 
street. Phone 3804 . 06

Ml - s FOX. teacher <>f piano and organ. 
Phono 3776R. Special attention given 
beginners (children). o3

O (lOT^DSC"*HMIDT, voice culture nnd 
pianoforte; $3.50 month up. 745 Yates 

_St. Phono 3804. . o2
PIANOFORTE AND THEORY" OF 

M'lTSIC Mrs. Jaffray. Cert n. A. M., 
London. England, desires pupils for the 
above nt their own liomes. Pupils pre
pare.1 f r examination if desired. 1037 
Craigdnrroch road. Telephone 2318R. s30 

SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC, 1489 
Fort s'reet. Telephone 1R68. I teach 
all, or almost nil. Instruments In or
dinary use, but for many years past I 
have made n special study of the art 
of teaching the piano and violin. The 
1914 gold medal, value $30 (annually 
awarded by me for close application, 
car- ful practice nnd steady progress), 
lias been already presented to Miss 
Eib'n 11 Fletcher, 2034 Byron street. 
Oak Bay fa ten months' «tudent only). 
Entries and enrolments for the 1915 gold 
medal (value $50) will extend from the 
1st of September to the 3lst of October 
next, thus giving an unbroken period 
of eight months during vyhich the week
ly progress of each pupil will be care
fully tallied as well ns impartially noted. 
As far as the winning of these valuable 
and beautiful medals is concerned, the 
“new beginner" and the advanced stu
dent stand on an absolutely equal foot
ing. My present terms for tuition on 
any instrument are $T. a month for two 
half-hour lessons a week. No entrance 
fee, enrolment guaranty or other 
charges are made, and no notice of In
tention to discontinue Is required. Copy 
of prospectus and further particulars 
rnn\ he obtained on application to Dr. 
J T Miirtngh. principal. a20 tf

NOTARY PUBLIC
WILLIAM O. GAT7NCE, Room 195, Hlh- 

hen-Bone Block, The Griffith Co., real 
«‘Mate and insurance, notary public.

NURSING
MRS. WEAVING, maternity nurse, open 

for engagement ; terms very reasonable. 
906 Caledonia. s29

NURSE or maternity room, very reason
able terms. 1122 Queen's Ave. Phone 
6165L. o23

PRIVATE' MATERNITY HOME - Terms 
reasonable. Phone 4602L. 924 Queen's

PRIVATE MATERNITY NURSING, 1649 
Dr.Has ltd. olô

MRS. E. HOOl), maternity nurse, 1133 
^Fisgai d street. Phone 4676. dlO

MATERNIT Y NTr RSÎNO HOME—Fees 
reasonable. Mrs. M. A. Impey, 1202 
Vancouver street. Phone 5459L-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 60 cents 
per line per month.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
A. P. BLYTH, the lending optician, 622 

View St. Over 26 years' experience, and 
one of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service. Make an appoint
ment to-day. Phone 2259.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Government 

street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. E. A. Mac
millan, principal.

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW, taxldermlsls. succes

sors to Fred Foster, 929 Pandora and 
Broad streets. Phone 3921.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head, 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 inser-
__lions, 2 cents per word; 4 cents per

word per week ; t»0 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
10 rents. No advertisement charged for 
less tlian $1.

AUTOMOBILES
5-PASSENGER. 6-PYLINJjER CAR fur

hire, $3.7,0 per hour. Weekly contracts 
a specialty. Charles Saunders, Lan- 
ches tvr Livery. Phone 3567. o5

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT & MAP CO., 
Room 214 Central Building, View street. 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
in surveyors’ instruments and drawing 
office supplies. Phone 1534.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
JONES--Carpenter and general jobbing 

work attended to. 837 Fort. Phone 
1765. fStf

BUILDING MOVERS
PACIFIC COAST* BUI LI ) 1N G~MOVER— 

Estimates furnished free. All work
guaranteed. Phone 4892. lies., 1025
Yates street.

CEMENT WORK
CEMENT AND BRICK WORK Esti

mates free. Jones. Pho.-e 1756. f 3tf

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY SWEEPING C White, o 

Old Country sweep. Phone 5389K. o9
CHIMNEYS “WBPT-J. A? Morton. 

6165L.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Uuadra St. 
Phone 1019.

-'HIMN K Y SWEEPS Stott & Cal -y. 
Difficult flues a specialty. Phone 1512^

CORDWOOD
Al ('OKI iWOOD, $1.75 per 

$6.75; in ij cord loads P. i. Bo"x 1294

WoOI • FOR SALE l."00 cords good dry 
cord wood, close to deep water, Patricia 
Bay. Apply Hortli A; Biciinun, ' Sidney,
B. C.____  « s21 tf

DRY CORDWOOD for sale nt reasonable 
rates. - Apply Yick Chong Co., 534 Fls- 
gard street. Telephone 2180.

CORSETRY.
SPIRET-LA C< ‘itsETLS—Coinforr witn 

straight lines; bomrg guaranteed un- 
rust a hie nnd imbreakabl'?. one year. 
Professional corse lit-re will visit r-st- 
d-nce by appointment. M"s. Godson. 
Principal Scientific School of Corsctry, 
ICC Campbell Block. Phon.-s 4465. 4209R.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
Alfred m HO WEI !.. <• e-tom* broker, 

forwarding and commission agent, real 
estate. Promis Block. 1006 Goveminertt. 
Telephone 1601: It- s.. R1671.

DANCING.
BOY fvs ! » A NGING TT. aITs Every Fr t- 

dny evening at 8 o'clock, at Progressive 
Tempit. corner Blanshard and Pandora 
streets. This season we will -teach the 
following dune s: One Step (latest). 
Side Step -(latest). Lancers (Canadian). 
Hesitation Waltz ( Boston». Castle 
Polka (la test >. Ik llfield Cotillicn, and 
nunn runs other new and popular dances. 
Including the Pivot. Three Step and 
Pivot Kbottlsche. taught In proper form. 
Privât. legsmiK arranged for. Boyd's. 
1466 Haniley street. o3

DECORATING
PAPERHANGING from $2.50 per ..........'

Painting, tinting, etc., equally cheap. 
Work guaranteed. Estimates free. 
Gall cr write Marlow; 1738 Fourth St.

DRESSMAKING.
DRESSM A KING—Hours from 2 to 4.

Thursday excepted. 1023 Queen's Ave.
06

DRY CLEANING
HERMAN A STRINGER, FYeneh dry 

cleaners. Ladles' fine garment cleaning.
«^alterations on "ladite* and gents' gar

ments our specialty. We call and de
liver. 848 Yates street. Phone 1586. 
Open evenings.

DYEING AND CLEANING
THF "MODERN" — Cleaning, dyeing, 

pressing, repairing. Indies' fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. 1310 Gov
ernment St (opposite Empress Thea
tre). Phone 1887. Open ev-nlnga.

B <' STEAM DYE WORKS The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Coup try orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
!.. N. WING ON. 2017 Douglas street. 

Phone 23.

FRESH. SMOKED AND SHELL FISH 
received daily. W. .T. Wriglcsworth. 
1421 Broad street. Phone 661.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEPSEN'S TRANSFER -We have up-to- 

date padded vans for furniture and 
piano moving: also express and trucks. 
Phono 1982. Office, 709 Fort. Stable 
phone 2993Yl.

JEIEVES BROS. A LAMB, furniture and 
piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express and trucks. Storage, 
packing nnd shipping. Office, 726 View 
street. Phone 1567. Stable, 507 Gorge 
road. Phone 2383.

FURRIER
FRED. FhfiTKIl, 1216 Government street. 

Phene 1537.

LADIES’ TAILORING
SPECIAL VALUE- All wool nnvy serge 

suits In fall styles at $20; skirts. $6; own 
materials made up. $12. The Davison 
Co.. Brown Block. Phone 4225.

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON & CA IAVELL—Hack and liv

ery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended In. Tally-ho coach. 820 John
son street. Phone 693. m16tf

RICHARD BRAY—Livery, Hack and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short no
tice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
782 Johnson street.

METAL WORKS
PACIFIC SHEET- M ETAL WORKS- 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 1009 
Yates street. Phone 1772.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PLUMBING AND H E A TI NO- Est i m a Us 

and jobbing. Robert Haddow, 1128 Bur- 
dett avenue. Phone 3570L. <>23

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 I K- 
dora street. Phone L3775.

PLUMBING AND REPAIR—ColTworkT 
etc. Foxgord, 1608 Douglas. Phone 70€.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under tills head. 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 8 Inser
tions. 2 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word. per week ; 60 cents per line per 
month. No advertisements for less 
then 10 cents. No advertisement 
charged for less than $1.

PAWNSHOPS
A ARONSON'S LOAN OFFICE moved to 

3315 Government street, next to Em
press Theatre. f28 tf

POTTERYWARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE, field tile, ground fire clay, 

flower pots, etc. B C. Pottery Co., 
Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora streets, 
Victoria. B. C.

TO RENT—On Douglas St. car line, two 
beautiful new 4-room apartments, large 
rooms and closets, private halls, fire
place hi sitting room, built-in sid- board 
in dining room, cupboards in kitchen, 
private laundry for each flat in base
ment. Rent $17 and $20 par month. 
Robert Russell, 223-A Pemberton Bldg.

s3)

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.—Office, 

1826 Government street. Phone 662. 
Ashes and garbage removed.

H. B. TUMMON, slate, tar and gravel 
roofer, asbestos, slate. Estimates fur
nished. Phone 4358!,. 460 Gorge road.

SHOE REPAIRING
WE MA K E, sell and repair shoes. Mod

ern Shoe Repairing Co., Oriental Alley, 
opposite Bijou Theatre.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
M STERN will nu v « as! fm siightly \v<»rn 

ladies’ and gents’ clothing, shoes and 
hats: also all kinds of carpenter tools, 
shotguns and rifles, and all kinds of 
musical Instruments. ‘ Phone 4810. 1409
Store street. Bian< h. 609 Yates.

TRUCK AND DRAY

VICTORIA TRUCK A- DRAY CO., LTD.
—Office and stables, 749 Broughton SL 
Telephones 1". 4768. 1793.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS^

IVES » TELLER, removed from Pan
dora street <n 142* Government street 
(opposite West holme Hotel). English 
watch repairing our specialty

WINDOW CLEANING
DON'T FORG •7T to phorn- 1765. .Tam«;s

Bay Window Cleaning Co., Ml Govern-
ment street.

PHONE 1357- 1 xpert window cleaner and
janitor. Norn b-lltr. 25'19 Govern-

_in. it M ulO

Phone 13821». The pioneer window 
cleaners and Janitors.

Y.W.C.A.
FOR THE BENEFIT < f young wptnèn in 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Court
ney street.

________ LODGES
SONS OF ENGLAND B. S. -Alexandra 

Lodge, 116, meets first and third' Wed
nesdays, Friends' Hall. Courtney St. D. 
Brown. 2516 She.bourne St., president ; 
Jas. P. Temple. 1053 Burdett St., secre
tary.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No. 738, 
meets at K. of I* Hall. North .Park 
street, every Tuesday. Dictator, F. 
Bates, 1165 Woodland road. C. E
land, st cr- tary, 1330 Minto street; P. 
B >x 1017.

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION L. O. 
•L., 1616. mo ts in Orange Hall. Yates 
street, second and fourth Mondays. J. 
C Scott. W M . 542 Pandora St ; W. C 

_\\jirren. H . S.. 39 Cambridge St.
I\. OF P.- No. 1, bar West Lodge. Fri

day, K. of p. Hall, North Park street. 
A. G. H. Harding; K. of R. A S., 15 
Promis Block, 100»i Government street.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. .1.0,0 F..
meets Wednesdays, 8 p.m.. In Odd Fel
lows' Hall, Douglas street. D. Dewar, 
R. S.. 1240 Oxford street.

COURT CARIBOO, No. 748. I O F . meets 
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month in Princess Theatre. J. W IT. 
Kli g. Rec. s ; e P N itl an. Fin Sec.

VIC* ■ 1RÏA7 N" iv. K ôf P . n
K of P Hall, North Park street, every 
Thursday. E. C. Kaufman, K. of R. & 
S ; Box 164.

A." « • F . COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 5953, meets at Foresters' Hall, 
Broad street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton. See’y.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th XV^dnesdays at 
R o’clock in K. of P. Hall, North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially in-

THR ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
ERS. Court Camosvn. No. 9233. meels 
nt Foresters' Hell, Rrond St., 1st and' 
3rd Tuesdays. T. W. Hawkins. Sep- 

St >NS OF ENGLAND B 8 Pride "f the 
Island Lodge, No. 131, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A.O F. Hall. Broad St.
Pres , H Bussi-y, 966 Flsgard St. ; Sec.
A. E. Brindley. 1617 Pembroke 8t.. city.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
F( it ; s A LE Furh : ui e -a 3-11 < m flat at 

savrifit almost new. 1019 Empress
Ave.. Flat 1.________________ #________P-€

LUMBER FOR SALE at a great sat i- 
five for rash, 5,09) ft. seasoned fir I). 
•I»., 6. 8. 10 in. ; also a few hundred feet 
of hardwood. Box 828, Times. s39

G A SOLI NP7. 23. . l’limley’s Garage, 
Johnson street.

FOR SALE—5 h. p . three-phase, 69-
cycle. 220-volt motor, as good as new : 
price $65 T. Pllmley, 735 Jnlinson St. 06

G. FERRIS, the furniture dealer, will
pay top prices in spot-cash for ranges, 
cook stoves, heaters and good class 
furniture. 8716 Yates street. Phone 1879.

r OR SALE Malleable and steel ranges, 
$1 down, $1 per week. 2001 Government 
street.

FOR QUICK SALE—Remington single 
shotgun. 12-bore, $8. Apply 335 King
ston street. s26

CORDWOOD—Stove lengths $6.56 per -coed, 
delivered. Western Coal & Woo«l Co. 
Tel. 4768. 017

FOR SALE -Detroit electric coupe, com
plete, with all new batteries; tires, up- 
holstery and finish in perfect order.; 
cost when new $4.200; fur immediate 
sale $1,600. T. Pllmley, 735 Johnson St.

oC
A GOOD COOK STOVE fur sale. 1421 

Hillside Ave. s25
SECOND-HAND SAFE, In good condi

tion ; will sell very reasonable. Box 
6133. Times. s25

GASOLINE, 23o 
Johnson street.

Plimley’s Garage.
s25

FOR SALE—Shotgun, 12 gauge. D. B.. 
$6; shotgun. 16 gauge. W. W. Greener. 
$1E; rifle. 45-70. $7.56; full size double 
blankets, $1.50 per pair; hunting boots. 
$2.50; army overcoats, $4.59: compasses, 
BOc. ; set boxing gloves, $2.56; Sandow 
exerciser. $1.75; Sandow spring dumb
bells, $2.56; mandolin. $4.59; bicycle 
cards, 10c. ; Gillette safety razors. $2.59; 
2 ft. rules, 5c. ; carpenters’ pencils. 
Dixon’s. 5c. Jacob Aaronson's new and 
second-hand store. 572 Johnson street, 
Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

FLAT-ROTTi >M SKIFFS In stock and 
for sale. Jdnes, 837 Fort street. Phone 
1755. 129 tf

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
SMALL AIR COMPRESSOR or tire 

pump wanted, electrically driven. Plini- 
ley's Garage. 735 Johnson street. s26

WANTED—Steel range, must he In good 
condition and cheap. V. O. Box 885. s26

WANTED—Lens, 11 to 13 focus. F 8; 
state make: trial. Burrell, V. O 
Drawer 729, city. s25

WANTED- Light automobile, offer oil 
stocks, AlbeYta property or agreement. 
Box 751, Times. 826

W A N T E1J—*ron t. for active Alberta oil
stocks. Box 755, Times. 826

WANTED — A married couple to share 
furnished home with a lady. >**nt rea
sonable. 194 Olive St. aK

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TO LET-Well furnished apartments.
,heat and light, $20 per month. 1176 
Yates. s28

APARTMENTS, furnished and unfur
nished. Southgate street. Apply Vic
toria Plumbing*Co., 1052 Pandora Ave.

830

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE—Cigar stand. Apply at 13181 

Government street. s28

FOR RENT—Clean, furnished, 3-room 
apartments, light, water, $18 month. 
1251 Pandora. s2ti

APARTMENTS TO LPJT—McDonald Blk 
Free phone and water. Telephone 
L731. sstr

HAMPTON COURT, corner of rook and
Leonard streets. One 3 roomed, one 4 
roomed suite to rent. o3

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—5-passenger Ford touring 

car complete, with the following extra 
equipment: Electric head, side and tall 
lamps and large battery, special tool 
box on running hoard, special steering 
g tir, luggage carrier, non-skid tires 
on rear wheels ; this car is in perfect 
order ; price $375. Thomas l’l un ley, 735 
Johnson street. s30

foR SALE—1914 Overland automobile, 5- 
paseenger. 4-cylinder, 35 h. p. ; this car 
is in perfect order and l as been re
paint'd ; price $890. T. Pllmley, 735 
Johnson street. 06

IN SUITES of two or three rooms, newly
decorated, furnished, hot waV r heating, 
hard time-pudges. 2914 Douglas. «25

FOR RENT- A com >ftable suite "f 3
rooms and pantry, with bath, light, 
phone, etc. Apply 681 Niagara street, 
or phone 2885. Jltf

ONE 7 H. I*. HUMHBKKTTB 2-passen
ger automobile, practically new; cost 
». >*; price $375. T. Pllmley, 727 Johnson
street.____________ . s2t tf

ONE 1.590 LB. DELI V E R Y " \V A f ï OÏL 
complete with top; price $850. Phono 
697. s21 tf

ONE 37 H. P. DAIMLER. 7-passenger; 
would make good hotel ’bus; price $'4)0. 
T Plimley>.JZ27 Johnson street. Phono 
697. s2l tf

STANLEY APARTMENTS, corner Lin
den and McKenzie. Well heated. Prices 
will Fiiit you. s2G

OCTOBER MANoION, corner of Fort 
and Cook. Two, three and four roomed 
suites tu rent. o3

EXCHANGE
ADVERTISER will exchange twin cylln- 

ti-r motorcycle, hi gtjptl order, for an 
organ. Box 6217, Times. s26

34 ACRES first-class soil, all cleared, 
clou to B. ('. E., to exchange for mod
em bungalow, .or will sell very easy 
terms. Phone ^367R. s26

FOR SALE—One J. & J. Taylor safe, 
cost $!.r4i; will taki $89 cash, or exchange 
for No. 1 wood building material. Ap- 
! 820 Huml oldt strei 1 s26

$ÏÏ, NEW SP(»ÏÏtlN<; GUN. for $40 in 
chimney building plastering or plumb
ing. or will take $35 cash ; suitable for 
any grime. P. O. Box 931. S26

OWNER of Port Albrrni property will 
exchange for property neai Swan Lake. 
Write, stating details, to Box 800, 'Times.

825

TO EXCHANGE - Highly Improved 
Okanagan Lake fruit farm for small 
house and few acres near, or a few lots 
in, Victoria. A. W. Bridgman, 10‘J7 
Government street. s25

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE-Black pacing mare, 6 years 

old. brass, mounted harness and rubber 
tired buggy ; will sell separate; no ! ••«- 
tunable offer refused. Box 847, Times.

FOR SALE—Good brood sow. 
521'» y 2.

FOR SALE—Standard bred riding mare, 
rising eight strong and in good con
dition. $100. P. O. Box 89, Victoria. s25

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
TEA *:> ! >.! s t ipp< iRTUNITY i 00m 

new cottage, city water, electric light, 
f-stall staid-- ami shed, Betliune Av-.. 

i-t outside- city limits. Phone Hüm-ll.

A NEAT, 3 ROOME1 j HOUSE, turner 
Harriet and Regina. $7, reduced from

A FIVE DOOMED, modern bungalow. 
I609 Pembroke, tor rent. Apply 86-» 
Queen’s avenue. Phone 4725R. u22

UNFURNISHED HOUSES TO KENT 
7 rooms. $29. Princess Ave. ; 7 rooms, $15, 
Regent Ft ; 7 rooms. $30, Chambers St. ; 
7 room?, $35, Ash St. ; 7 rooms, $39, ItuU- 
lin St. ; 6 rooms, $3", Fell St. ; 5 rooms, 
$25, Monter.-y Ave. ; 5 rooms, $2*9. Elfnrd 
St ; 7 rooms, $30, VVilmot I’lace; 7
roams. $25, Vancouver, fit. ; 6 rooms, $20, 
Shakespeare St ; 9 rooms, $59, Gladstone 
Av.-., 6 rooms, $36, Mitchell St : 9 rooms, 

Vancouver St. ; 6 rooms, $.15, Em- 
prtss St. ; 7 rooms, $30. Sea view Am -. ; 
7 rooms, $25, Belmont St. ; 6 rooms. $12’, 
Mason S.t Grecn a- Burdick Bros., Ltd.. 
1 • ... ton and Langl \ Sts. Phone

WURKINGM E N, A TT K NT10N- 7-room.
unfurnished house to rent at a sacri- 
fu 1637 Hulton street. Further par
ticulars apply Gilleepi , Hart & Todd, 
Ltd.. 711 Fort street. s25

TO RENT- 5-mom bungalow. Fairfield, 
$2’ » month ; plenty of free firewood close 
at liand. Phone 4826R. s2ti

FOR UENT—8 roomed house to exeluslw 
party, furnished for housekeeping suites, 
cheap. Apply., 863 Pandora. s25

FoP. RENT—6 roomed modern bungalow.
new. Particulars. Phone 3604L. s30

It'D Dl-:.\'T 2 fully modern houses,
Carnsew St., near Moss. $26 per month. 
Phone 740 D. or apply 191 Oliva St. s27 

TO LET—7 roomed house, almost new. 
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 731L. a31 tf

GONZALES HEIGHTS—New residence of 
9 rooms, with every refinement and 
convenience, finest view in town ; to a 
careful tenant will rent for $45. In
vestigate this. Phone Hurrell, 38S0L. s28

TO RENT—Two new houses (five and 
seven rooms), in best part Oak Bay; 
low rental to desirable tenants. Apply 
Box 284, Times. s26
O RENT House, 961 Pandora street. 
Apply T <" Mills, 111 Pemberton Block.

FOR RENT—Modern, 6 roomed hous.\ 
1508 Gladstone avenue, $25 per month. 
Apply A. M. Howell, 1006 Government 
street. Phone 1501. all tf

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
TO LEASE—Furnished house, seven 

rooms, best part of Fairfield. Box 835. 
Times, s26

MODERN RUNUAIXIW. furnished, Oak 
Bay Junction. Apply Phones 912R and 
14561». F30

WILL LEASE, with option to purchase, 
five to eight .roomed, furnished house, 
«lose to Oak nay waterfront. Please 
give full particulars when first answer
ing. Must be reasonable. References 
Box 816. Times. s26

TO LET—5 roomed, furnished house.
Applj 1161 View streeL s? >

UI ' RNÏ8I H-Td HOUSES TO ïtÊNT-S 
rooms, St. James St., $109; 7 rooms,
Davie st., $35; 10 rooms, Fisgard St.. 
$40: 6 rooms, Brighton St.. $4»"»; 6 rooms. 
Belcher St.. $611; 4-room apartment. 
Slmco St.. $30; 9 rooms. Cook St.. $75. 
Green A Burd-ck Bros., I,td.. Broughton 
and Langley Sts. Plione No. 4169. o5

FOP. RENT OR SALE — 4 room cottag*. 
new. nicely furnished and ready for oc
cupation, near Willows Beach, 1 minute 
from car. Apply Box 697, Times. s30 

TO LET—4 or 6 rooms, furnished, of 7 
roomed house. 144 Olive street, furnace, 
range, fuel, water, light, phone; $25 
month, fall. *27

TO RENT—Furnished, five roomed bun
galow, good basement, hath, and all 
modei n conveniences, $30 a month 
Apply Flint A Co.. Broughton street. o7

FOR RENT—(Miscellaneous.)
FOR RENT—Third floor of brick build

ing at 735 Johnson street, size 60x126, 
suitable for cigar or overall factory. 
Price arid particulars apply Thomas 
Pllmley. 735 Johnson street. 06

FRIENDS' HALL. Fern street, off Fort, 
can be lot for suitable evening engage
ments; low charge. P. O. Box 1605. s26

TO LET--Office desk room, with large
fire-proof vault accommodation, on 
ground floor of modern, steam-heated 
building; also several private offices; all 
very cheap for the winter season. Ap
ply to owner at the building, 1219 Lang
ley street, from 3 to 4 p. m. s4 tf

OFUIUF — One room office In Tim • 
Building Apply nt Times Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
GOOD COLLECTOR wants position; 

best references. Apply Box 836, Titiv«-
Office. «26

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO RENT—Nicely furnish d rooms m 

Fairfield Estate. Phene 4»-7<L. s26
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM’ $1.50 M62

North Park. s25
TO RENT To young lady, furnished 

room, 11s1 of kitchen, moderato charge. 
Apply 1221 chapman Rt. s30

ARLINGTON ROOMS. Sl9 Fort. Bright 
outside, rooms, hot and cold water ev*>ry 
room, from $2.75 weekly. Miss Mercer, 
late housekeeper Rilz Hotel. Phone 
18190. o£4

HELP WANTED—MALE
MEN who are accustomed to sell have 

an opportunity now to connect them
selves to a successful, local organiza
tion. The work calls for ability and 
persistency, but it offers very fair in
ducements and a con net ion can be 
made that should be useful. All start 
on a strictly com mission basis. Don't 
apply unless you can sell at least fairly 
well and mean business. Apply from 
ID a. in. to noon» 514 Central Building.

s2f
WANTED- ( 'lean, intelligent' boy, for

studio, light work, salary, comfortable 
home. Apply Box 801. Times. s2l

II:!: K EMPLO YM ENT " BUREAU—Ali
wishing employment should register at 
Once at 1241 Broad street, 648 Fort 
street, 580 Yates street, 1424 Govern
ment street. s2ti

SALESMEN to handle a live, salable pro
position. Good m- 11 can earn $3 to $5 a 
day. Work calls for ability and hustle. 
Apply in forenoon, 512 Central Building.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushroom* 
for us during the fall and winter 
months; waste space in- cellars, barns 
or outhouses can be made yield from 
$26 to $30 per w«-ek. For full particulars 
and illustrated booklet, apply Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal, Canada. 06

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 

rooms, 15 minutes from City Hall, rent 
reasonable. G00 Gorge road. Phone 
1697R. o25

To LET 3 front, furnished, housekeep
ing rooms, gas rang-. 2614 Blanshard
street.________________ ________________ s25

TWO UK THREE large housekeeping 
rooms, with gas;_also furnished room; 
very reasonable ; c lose in. 906 Caledonia 
avenue. s29

HOUSEKEEPING 
82*1 Pandora Av

ROOMS—Gas, central.
__________________________  s2S
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING rooms, 

1517 Quadi a, off 1 ’ando a. s28
FURNISHED H< >USEKEEPING FLATS 

1, 2, 3 or 5. rooms. All conveniences. 
1038 Hillside Ave. ol0

FURNISHED hous keeping rooms, gas 
or stove. “Mai I -hurst." 1937 Blanshard 

_str«-et. Phon.- 2468. s30
TO LET—Ch an, furnished, } ousekeeping 

rooms nnd cabins, free kitchens, all 
conveniences, $4 per month. 1036 Hill
side avenue. 023

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Bla-k and white dog. blind, an

swers to the name of Kanjle. Apply 
Met e -r, Carey road, corner Glanford 
avenue. 826

WILL THE MAN se«,*n taking camera 
from B. <’. Electric station return same 
to tho ti« ket office and avoid further 
trouhle.______  s26

LOST—Gold liroovh. Tuesday evening,
between Willows and Gorge cars. Re- 

_ti^rn 741 Johnson street, ^t-ward «26 
FOUND—On Monday. Tn Rank nf~('om- 

merce building, gold locket on fob. <vith 
initials. Owner can have same by giv
ing description and paying cost of ad- 
vertisement. Box 812. Times. s25

LOST—About 16th Inst.. ~silver coin 
.bracelet, old and foreign coins; $5.00 
reward. Apply 324 Moss street. s29

LOST—On Sunday afternoon, dark green 
purse containing papers and about $3. 
U ill finder of same keep change and 
return papers to Times Office. s25

MISCELLANEOUS.
MRS MICHAEL HALLWARD, lata of 

F. R. Benson’s and Geo. Alexander 
Co.'s, will re-open her children's «lanc
ing class shortly. Apply Phone 53381»; 
1028 Hul ton street. Victoria. s30

VERY GOOD HOME and small payment 
for really pretty inale kitten. Box 842. 
Times. „26

IF YOU HAVE THE ROCK, now is tho 
time to get that stone wall built and 
save money. Apply P. Q. Box 1182, 
Victoria. s25

WIRING ! \\ 11 », • glad t" hear from old 
friends who luiv, found my work satis
factory. Provis, TŒQBee St., Oak Bay.

o20
COMBINGS MADE INTO BRAIDS, from 

75o to $2.50. Ideal Parlors, Phone 3783 
Brunswick Blk. (up-stairs). *25

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, rollect-
e«l and delivered, $1. M alter Da nlridge. 
Phone 652.

THE COLD W FATHER will soon be 
hero: I repair everything in the shape
of fireplaces; mantels, grates, tiles and 
fire-bricks re-set and supplied. No Job 
too small cr ton large. Go to W J 
And.-:son, 94? Fort St., or Phone 96. Mr 
all fire piace trouble#. ol2

Vi« ■ Kr \ CHESS CLUB-A meeting of
above Chih will 1- held in th«> office of 
J a L. Meyer, Room 16. 634 View St 
on Saturday, the 26th inst.. nt 8 p. m ! 
to discuss the question «if re-open»ng 
for tlie winter. All members and lovers 
of the game arc, invited to attend. «26 

SPECIAL RATES to ffls Mn testy’s 
forces, volunteers or their families. $3 
per hour: Willows ramp, $1 6(1; Navy 
yard. $2.5'; or anyw lie re within ettv 
'264 tS" ^ ° Victorla Auto Co., Phono

LOOK ’-Business m n and authors and 
all who cannot afford -to keep a stenog
rapher. T will tvp write your manu
scripts. etc., neatly for a very reason
able sum. Neat typed work attracts 
attention. Write to-day for rates to 
Box 6118 Times.

PIANO TUNING—R. H. Rimes, 123 Holly- 
wood Crescent. Phone 2S05R.

THE M/.KE-OVER SHOP, 194 Olive St 
Take Fowl Bay car. Ladies’ and chll- 
dren’« garments renovated and made 
over; new material made ns desired; 2< 
years’ experience. Mrs. A. W. Hill s3C

C. P. POX, p'ann tuner, graduate of
School for Blind. Halifax. 159 South 

^Turno- street. Phono 1212T». s2S
BTI.LIARD TABLES repaired; estimatifs

given on re-covering cushions and bed». 
F. B. Richardson, Billiard Hall, 10V4 
Government street.

LEAKY ROOFS retired unit guaranteed.
Teh 1.4611.

HELP WANTED-4|EMALE.
FEMALES- 623 Fort street. All 

of help arc Invited to register.
classy

-:'Va



12 ‘VICTORIA DATKV'TIMER, FRlTfAY, Ktith'RMBER‘ 25,1914

Î» HOME ALL MÔDERN 
CONVENIENCES

Double frontage on Long Branch and McNeill Avenue, 45x110, and almost • new
'bungalow containing five large, light and airy rooms; cement foundation and
basement; furnace; usual built-in features, beamed ceilings, etc.

PRICE-

$4,500
On very easy terms.

P. R. Brown
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE 

1112 BROAD STREET

POULTRY AND EGGS.
GUARANTEED NEW LAID FOGS, de

livered at 45c. ; broilers. 35c. lb. ; spring 
chicken. 25c. ; voaste/s, 20c. P. O. Box
1294 s23

ROOMS AND BOARD.
ItOOM AND BREAKFAST, or room and 

board, from' $<> up; garage, or could be 
luted, for storage or workshop, all very 
cheap 333 Simcoe street. Phone 1626L.

BOOM AND BOARD l urnaec. moderate
rates Pk.rn • 1223L. 1157 Johnson St

_o!9
GOOD BOARD" AND ROOM. $6 50 per 

week; also housekeeping room. 942
, pandora St ,____________________ °U

FI KST-CLAS8 ROOM AND BOARD. 
$6.50 up., every comfort, piano, tennis 
lawn, central! 926 Humboldt street
Phone 49371. ___ •___________»6

BOOMS- With or without board, terms 
low 2516 Government. Phone 3957. 

SUPERIOR ROOMS AND BOARD—Spe- 
clal interest tak-n. home comforts for 
business people. 1 Alma IMace, Michi
gan St.. Phone 3512. ol3

JAMKS BAY HOTEL — «1 ovornm-nt St 
The management of this well-known 
residential hotel are now offering spe
cial low winter rates to permanent 
guests • Notwithstanding the high cost 
of foodstuffs now prevailing, they are 
in a position to offer the average house
holder first-class accommodation at a 
lower cost than is possible * to keep 
house. Fine location,. facing Beacon 
Hill Park; 100 modern rooms; excellent 
table Phone 2304

CROWN’S CASE CLOSED 
AGAINST TWO HINDUS

Dalip Singh in Box for Defence 
Says He Knows Nothing 

of Explosives

I OBITUARY RECORD

SECOND MARKET DAY 
PROVES VERY POPULAR

All Stalls Taken and Large 
Crowds of Shoppers Soon 

Buy Out Produce Offered

“Best tiling t|iat ever happened!”
This is the verdict of at least one of ! 

the producers who is selling his pro
ducts through the newly-created pub
lic city market, and, If not expressed 
in exactly such words, is the opinion 
also of nearly all the farmers in the 
district who have ventured to try the 
experiment.

Unlike last week, weather favored 
the proceedings, and producer and con
sumer alike turned out in big numbers 
to do business. Before 8 o'clock this 
morning many of the farmers from the 
outlying districts began to arrive on 
the market grounds at the back of the 
city hall, and by 9.30 every stall had 
its occupant, and later arrivals had al
ready commenced to take up positions 
in the centre of the square owing to 
the lack of accommodation elsewhere.

The institution is a success. There is

will be made permanent as the mar
ket grows older. The same purpose 
applies to the question of stall-hold
ing. for which it is proposed to make 

charge after the lirst four market 
days have pas: Ad. ,

The applications to hold sale rings 
compelled the committee to consider 
the question, but it w fek unwise 
to adopt too arbitrary a course till It 
was known what measure of su port 
will be given to the various parts of 
the market proposal.

The committee decided to restrict 
the use of the stalls o white grow-

It Was decided not to introduce the 
sale of fish, until next Friday.

The death occurred 
nesday evening at 
residence. Esquimau, 
c es Ditdley Stetson, wife 
Stetson. The deceased,

Wed - 
family 

of Fran- 
of Frederick 

who was 64

OBTAINED MONEY BY 
FALSE PRETENCES

1,000 MEN WANTED
We want 1,000 men to buy their supply of Coal and Wood from us.

WHUII6Ï0H COAL—DRY WOOD
OUR MOTTO—FULL MEASURE

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors for the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Mines, Ltd.

PHONE 149. OFFICE, 738 FORT STREET

Counsel for Defence Contends 
Prisoner Was in Drugged 

Condition at Time,

USEFUL CONTRIBUTIONS
Ton of Flour and Motor Car Included 

in Gifts Toward Belgian Fund; 
Use of Store.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

W. S. Terry, Belgian consul, reports 
an excellent response* to hi.s appeal for 
subscriptions and goods for the poor of j 
the gallant little

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Philadelphia— R.

WANTED PROPERTY.
WANTED

Victoria.
Payment

P

TO

.Ik

I mi rovi d, heat 
about $300 acre, 
good agreement

V nisli -d. h 
tral. Appl

RENT—HOUSESWANTED
To rei 
partly 

Bux

FOR SALE—LOTS

?d. ho

A SNAP -Have you $5f"? If so. 1 wil' 
.sell you a very desirable lot inside mile 
cirri-* tv. north end; price rigid and 
terms to your satisfaction; this week 
only Deal with owner. Address Box
804, Times.

FOB SALK- T. nib 
for purchase of ! 
your own terms. 
Box 242. eity. 

LOT 94x1)2.
Apply Owi 
roll St.

•:< wanted by Sept. 30
or 2 lots In Rurlelth; 
Address E. S.. P. O

s 30
CARROLL ST.—Price $2.6<>0

i-r .1. E McKenzie, 30+1 Car- 
830

FOR SALE- A number Sh<
n-ar sea and ear. Open 
Phone, mornings. 45101..

al Bay Pda,

o3
A SN A I' 

Mall.
FOR CASH A do 

and Donald strt 
illovae. For prie»

FOR SALE

WILL BV’

-HOUSES

CF YOl 
modern house, 
you one for 1-n 
Hid-rvd. around

Ft
Williams.

I V a 4 or u roomed, 
am prepared to sell 
st price, quality con- 
Victoria. Come and 
Obed avenue, <«org*

üf.I HA V F CLEAR TITLE 
modern borne in the high part of Fair- 
field. on full sized lot. all in garden, 
frmt. etc. Owing to unforeseen cir
cumstances I must dispose of -this 
without delay and will sacrifice for "the 
price. Of tile lot. viz.. $2.390. Will make 
any reasonable terms to responsible 
party Apply Box 6296. Times, „ 825

SACRIFICE $7^r below value, new 7- 
room house on Burton Aw. Full ac
commodation. Price. $2,800. Box 584. 
Tines

Upon completion of the cross-exam
ination of Lieut. Birch, the city analyst, 
W. H. Bullock-Webster, crown prose
cutor in the trial of Gurdit Singh and 
Dalip Singh on a charge of having ex
plosives in their possession under sus
picious circumstances, announced that 
the case for the prosecution was c 
plete Dalip Singh was then called 
by S. T. 11 an key, his counsel, and was 
still In the box when court adjourned 
at luncheon hour.

Mr. Birch's, evidence was as to the 
power of the explosive substances 
f< und. The caps, he said, were very 
dangerous, and by burning a few grains 
<»f the powder he showed the highly ex
plosive quality of that substance. Only 
an expert chemist could have handled 
it as the apparatus showed it had liven 
handled.

Updt r cross-examination Mr. Birch 
stated that picric acid was used for a 
variety of purposes and could lie pur
chased in small quantities at any drug 
store without questions being ask- d.

Dalip Singh was taken out of the 
box for . a few moments to permit 
Ruther Wilsdn, the bookkeeper of A. .* 
W. Wilsons’ plumbing fir.n to testify 
as to the plumbing value of the pieces 
of pipe filed as exhibits. The piece of 
tl re< -Inch pipe with the cap with the 
hole in it, said Mr. Wilson, could with 
the aid of a few modifications lie made 
Into a water trap, but under cross-ex
amination the witness said he did not 
know of any such being in use any

I>allp was examined closely as to ttv 
ownership of the respective shacks. He 
claimed to have moved last December 
from the one searched by the police, 
and said * the reason he had the key 
for it was because he had never handed 
it over to Gurdit Singh when he moved 
out. He swore that he knew nothing 
of the explosives and that he knew 
very little of the plumbing apparatus. 
He had believed what Gurdit had said 
that it was for carrying off water, but 
did not know of any need for such an 
appliance in tin- shack in question

H. A. Macfarlane, a naval expert in 
explosives, testified yesterday that the 
materials found could be used to make
ffectlve bombs.

years of age, was a native of Shef
field, Eng., und bad lived in Canada 
for 62 years and in Esquimau for 
sixteen. Her husband is the only im
mediate relative surviving here. The 
funeral will take place at 11 a. m. on 
Saturday from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, the Rev. Baugh-Allen officia
ting.

The funeral of the late George 
Howitt took place yesterray morning at 
10.30 from the parlors of Hanna £r 
Thomson, and 15 minutes later from 
Christ Church Cathedral, the Rev. F. 
H. Fatt officiating. Many friends of 
the deceased were present and the 
pallbearers were as follows: Mr. P »ll- 
ard, C. B. Dca ville, E. A. Savage. Geo. 
M yets.

the kaiser his first salutary lesson at 
Liege. There are many thousands of 
refugees in Belgium who have /-been 
rendered homeless by the German ad
vance. and it is for them that the 
fund Is being promoted.

If the subscriptions and goods come 
George Edward Ink ley pleaded guilty jn as rapidly as they are at present, 

this morning to two charges, one of j r jH fully expected that a full carload 
unlawfully obtaining money from G. M , will be contributed by this city before 

■ft,,’ iioubTrnnainlnR~nii"that score. -Ali i Chapmen by fraud und another of at- ,i„ lists nre complete, fillies,,le. Hart
that is now required Is patience and i » niptlnt; to defraud the same man of.* Todd. Ltd., have generously allotv-
falth. Commencing s„ lot,, in the sea- j After Osc ar Bass had pleaded .or,eg the store at 742 Fort street to he 
son as it did the farmer was more or." »**>' sentence for the prisoner. the,l:SeU as headquarters for subscriptions 
less unprepared Foreknowledge in f„- magistrate took into consideration.Ink-, Another Immensely practical offe 

will encourage him to ley s Pr<‘vious K«>od character and the, was that of a ton of flour by a loca 
len pro-1 l"uvl that it was a first offence, and contracting firm, while another sub 

stock etc., and will | acihtented him to two months' im- svriber has come forward with the 
tandard of quantity 1 prleonment on each charge, the sent- j gift of a second-hand motor car. which

K.
0

Philadelphia ...................................  3 11 1
Batteries—Lavender, Pierce and

untry which taught Archer; Baumgardner and Burns.
At Boston—

First game R H.
Cincinnati .... i..............................0 7 t
Boston ...............................................  2 7 l

lure seasons will encourage 
grow greater quantities of gard 
cilice, poultry, live

E.R. H.
2 6 2
3 11 1

i:

to rati concurrently. j he states will "he suitable for raffling.
As outlined by the prosec-utor. the in- R Is now worth about $1.000. Large 

vidents were that cm Wednesday last, i numbers of blankets have been offered 
having left the service of Mr. Walker. | and accepted w ith gratitude, 
i.f Duncan, the day before, Inkley j A publie meeting will tie held in the 

into the city and entered the I city hall on Tuesday evening next at
for the purpose of making

It
'clock 
plans fo the

premises of George M. Chapman, of Hi 
Connaught dairy, otV Pandora avenue, i
There lie represented liimself to be Mr. j gifts, and tor suitable methods of c»I- 
Walker, of Cow k han, with whom ! lection. The mayor is to 
Chapman had done a great deal of, chair and it is expect

, The remains 
Mac Kay were
to Vancouver « 
Mary by the

brother of thi
the remains ;«

of the late Kenneth 
yesterday -forwarded 
i the S. S. Princess 
Hanna & Thomson 

Parlors. Robert Mac Kay. 
eoeased. accompanied 
intcrmvpt will be in

and quality toward which to work. The 
public, contrary to expectation, has n >t 
required so loi.g a time as was antici
pated to become accustomed to the 
Idea of doing its marketing under such 
conditions. Judging, at least, by the 
representation of citizens present this 
morning.

Prices, partly owing to the appoint
ment of a market superintendent, part
ly through automatic influence of one,
sales’ standard upon another, worked business, but whom In* had never seen, j Interest in tl». 
down during the morning to a very : The unsuspecting dairyman never 
fair uniformity. Fresh country eggs j doubted tin* Identity of the accused, 
were selling for 45 cents; two small ! and when tin- latter asked him for a 
heads of cabbage for G cents; celery i cheque of $25 <>n account he lost no 

t 5 cents a stick or 6 sticks for 25 time in writing one oitt for him This 
»nts; crali apples at 60 cents per 21-lb. i Inkley immediately cashed at the 
rate; corn. 15 cents per dozen, and j Royal Bank in this city, 
mntry butter for 40 cents per It». Inkley might have succeeded with
It was gratifying to the numerous the fraud, but unfortunately f.-r him he 

shoppers to find both “country butter took some drink immediately• a ft or got- 
and fresh egg« this morning, ns these | ting his cheque cashed, and this etn- 
vvere conspicuous by their absence last boldened him to return t.. th- dairy 
week. One stall-holder announced and ask for another cheque. This time 

noon that he had disposed of 100 Detf
I

final .disposal of the 

i:

The fun.-rd of th 
took place on Wi 
residence of V F A 
street Rev. .1 Me Go- 
vices The hymns "AbUt 
-What a Friend 1 Have 
sung. There were 
emblems, and a x

late Joseph Weiis 
nesday from the 
>od. 1721 Pemhrok- 
•onductlng the s»r- 

VVlth Me” and 
n Jesus” w-re 

any exquisite floral 
large attendu»»'

The following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. M. Smith. G Elliott. M Mulrle, 
W Wliitty. R. Sword and K F. Tliotnp-

The death occurred this morning at 
the family residence. 1911 Cowan street, 
of Donald C. McDougall. The deceased, 
who is a native of Scotland, has lived 
in Victoria for the past two years. The 
remains are at the parlors of Hanna & 
Thomson, and will be removed from 
there on Saturday afternoon to the. 
family residence, where funeral ser
vices will lx- held on Monday, Septem
ber 28. at 2.30. Rev. J. B. Warnicker of
ficiating.

occupy the 
d that the wide 

brave Belgians will lead 
to. a large attendance of citizens.

SALVATION ARMY HEAD
Commissioner Richards Coming 

Canada From New Zealand in 
November.

about noor that ht* h id disposed o 100
90 .1

A H< cond Stiltf*«1 that lie « rm!d
■lisp,>sed of a second consign-
« if butter had he hern a hi e to.
It t. tow 1

Individu: 1 (hr ight be
tracer1 in th- a rrn ngement of the !

Word has bee 
quarters of tlv 
William J. 
commander

eeeived at the hend- 
alvation A fitly that 

Richards, until recently 
>f the army in New Ze-i- 

•ceed 
Can-

things for sale. One lady from Keat
ing was selling most temptingly dress
ed spring chickens at 25 cents a pound, 
and hollers at 20 cents a pound, while 
the same prices very often failed to

Sergeant O'Leary happened I i$md, has been appointed t< 
the premises. Mr. Chapman the late Commissioner Rees 

having got suspicious of the identity of i udian territorial commander, 
the man in the interim. Thu sergeant ; Commissioner anil Mrs. Richards are 
interrogated Tnklev: | now in Auckland, N. 7. . and are ex-

“ Are you Walker?" j pec fed to sail 'in time to reach Victoria
Inkley answered in the affirmative ; about the middle of November, 

and became indignant on having his --------------------- :------ ------

:rzu,,r«!».,!r%.=:jiriRHEiMs cathedral
ager of the Cowtchan creamery, and 
found from him that Inkley had mis
led them

Batteries—Ylngllng and Gonzales; 
Rudolph and Gowdy.

Second game R. H. 17.
Cincinnati ...................................... 3 7 J
Boston .............................................. 4 7 1

Batteries- Douglass and Gonzales; 
James and Gowdy.

At Brooklyn
Pittsburg ..................................
Brooklyn ....................................

Batteries—Kelly and
Rvnlbach, Schmutz and McCarty.

At New York R. H.
St Louis .......................................... 1 8 l
New York ................ ,..................3 7 1

Batteries Griner and Win go; 
Fromme and Meyers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Cleveland— R. U É.

Washington .................................... 1 3 2
Cleveland ......................................... 2 7 2

Batteries--------Bentley, Harper, oR
Williams and Henry ; Steen and Egan.

At Detroit-— R. H I.
[ New York ...........................   5 7 2

Detroit .................................   4 11 4
Batteries------Warhop, Cole, Keating

and Nunemaker; < 'avet and McKee.
At Chicago—— "R. H. E.

Philadelphia .....................................3 6 0

Batteries—Shaw key and Schang; 
Wolfgang and Schalk.

FIRST GAME TO MORROW.

The first match to he played on the 
new city Rugby ground at Central park 
will be that to-morrow afternoon be
tween the Welsh and the 50th High
landers-B. C. Horse teams, starting at 
2.45.

a Ik lü* Identity. He was
attract custom in other places owing taken into custody, 
to the less pleasing appearance of the j For the defence Oscar Bass cohtend- 
poultry. A young farmer disposed of | <*d that while Inkley was undoubtedly 
some dozen nicely-dressed spring J guilty of the act of fraud, hi* was more 
chickens at 20 cents per pound, and sinned against than sinned. While he 
was enthusiastic about the opportunity brought no evidence, he assured the 
given to the local ranchers through court that Tnklev. Just In from the 
the market. Next year, lie said, he, country, had fallen into the hands of a
would plant much more land. The lot of sharps in a Johnson street hotel.

splendid encouragement

*ct FOR SALE OR RF.NT-F.!ght-room
noune all modern conveniences; no 
reasonable offer refused; small cash 
payment, Yale street. Oak P.uy. Ap
ply 2238 Fowl Bay road, near Anna 

J13 t\
GENUINE SACRIFICE—$600 below value. 

Ray street, near Fern wood road. 4 
rooms, pantry and bathroom, perfectly 
modern; «2.700 net. terms. Owner. P. O. 
Box 127. 04

BNAP"— 4 rooms hath, toll-t. • ablrvt. 
$1,569 cash, balance $15 monthly. Pox 
744. Tim.-S *25

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FIVE \CRES i mile past Êlk Ijake sta

tion all slashed and piled, shack 12x20. 
also stabl-; t->." quick salt* $1>".., $359 
cash. I> ilam-.* arranged. Apply Box
179. M.iv .-.,,.1 P O.__________________ «26

COOMBS I". X- N. ï:y.—Fifteen acres. 3J 
cleared, balance light clearing: ideal 
for fruit and mixed farming; good tent 
lions *, furnished complete ; also garden 
tools, etc. ; good well; about 1-3 mile 
from station. Address Box 179. May- 
wood P O. 836

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
RENT—ModernTO RENT—Modern 3-room suites 

Wick Apartments. Oak Ray avenu*. $L>
to $20. Apply Janitor._______________ _s2S

LOST—Ball bearing and nut from truck- 
Finder return to Simon Leiaer &

TO RENT New 7 root.... Ï house, fur
nace. fine location, close In; rent $30. 
Apply 1815 Belmont avenue. s 28

WANT TO EXCHANGE—Small cottage
piano. Bord. Paria, worth $40. for man's 
bicycle in good condition. Phone 5268K2.

no fancy 
s28

WANTED-A good bird dog;
prices. Box 846, Times,

ONE APARTMENT to ten 
floor, hk',4 Southgate street, 
the caretaker.

FOR SALE—Several acres rich, black 
soil all fenced and under cultivation, 
on suburban car line, two stations con
venient. extra good house alone worth 
$5.000. nice situation, picturesque out
look. fine well, commodious outhouses, 
exe -lient roads: the whole for $4.000: 
cash $1.000. rest to suit: purchaser to 
have option of cancelling the agreement 
nul getting his first payment hack 
with 7 per cent, interest if not satisfied 
with Ids bargain, when second payment 
fulls due. Real estate agents might 
inquire about this; usual commission 
Property worth about double the price 
asked Box 856. Times.__________ s28

"TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT —Four-roomed modern holts'*, 

inside city limits and lust off Oak Bay 
car line. Rent reasonable. Phone 3390R2.

ROOM AND BOARD-Home comforts. 
3.12 Coburg street, fames Ray, 15 min
utes from P O. Phone 252R. __ s26

] < 11 • SALE Loam and manuri Phbns 
r,2»Y2______________.______________ s™'

l oi ; SA1.I-: - I'.U Mlliin-. Tann.lrv r.-.|iiii'f- 
n,r.nt«. Apply Apt. W. VB M.'nzlcx SI.

WANTFIl—8 'pnnd-rinml l-’oi'.! or Hop- 
mobile. roadster or runabout: .-ns.tie 
must b:t in eood order and prb'e ngbb
Apply Box 851. Times.________________

one with ex-

LADY would take orders for 1 duz. to
doz. apple pies a day. 10c. slz • Box

843. Times. ____________________ _____
FOR-SALE—1913 Cadillac car (5-passeo- 

ger ». guaranteed In first-class condi
tion. looks like new ; price $1.150 cash.
Phone 3548 or 4501,2.___________________

ENGLISH OAK BOOKCASE, oak desk, 
grass chairs, rugs, box couch, mission 
table, 4 chairs en suite. Singer sewing 
machine, chest drawers, bed couch, 
mirror, vacuum sweeper, kitchen uten
sils. etc., almost new; must be sold Im
mediately. Suite 11. Alisa Mansions
Phone 1330R.________________

WANTED—At once, a shlngler; state 
price per thousand. Apply Box 84S.
Times.________________________________

TREBARTHA APTS.. 1046 View street. 
Several vacancies, reduced rents. An
ply Suite 0. or telephone 761L

forWANTED—Pasturage 
Apply Box 6223. Times.

2 or 3 horses.
s28

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred pointer dog.
thoroughly trained. Apply 2326 Hu!ton 
street. Phono 2396._____________ *28

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. Annrlc. i n
cooking; reasonable rates. 2531 Govern
ment street.___________________________®20

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN VICTORIA- 
Three-room, all modern flat, bath. gas. 
etc., close in; rent $15. Mulet & Com
pany f 3 ' îenti : 11 Building.___________«28

ÂLÎtEltT GERMAN- late Royal Carl 
Rfisa Opera. London. 1415 'Fort. Phone 
51911. o25

STENOGRAPH PR wanted.
perience in insurance and real esta 
business: state salary expected. Apph

_ Box 852, TiUK^ 830

FOR SALE Cheap. 30 ft. 12 h. p.. cruis
ing launch. $300. Apply J. M. E., P. O 
Box 450. Phone 4732R. _____ 828

EXCHANGE Standard bred roadster, 
good traveller, quiet, afraid of nothing, 
for milch cow or fat one. Box 859. 
Times. 826

WANTED 22 rifle, special or high power 
T: Watson, 1698- Douglas 828

Under New Management.—Majestic 
Theatre. Home of the finest pictures. *

☆ ft ô
Are Registering—Up till noon to-day 

about 1.100 persons who require work 
had registered their names at the var
ious depots established by the Trades 
and Labor council in various parts of 
the city.

☆ ☆ it
Tabernacle Rally—The Tabernacle 

Baptist Sunday School, under the 
superintendency of J. A. Hoyle, will 
hold Its annual rally day next Sunday 
afternoon. Several Interesting speakers 
will address the school and there will 

j be special choruses. Dr. Cameron will 
preach on the “Early Conversion of 
Children". In the morning, and in the 

nlng his theme will be “The way 
Out of the Present Trouble."

☆ ii O
Social and Donation—Abundance of 

useful materials was contributed at the 
donation party held yesterday after 
noon by the ladies of St. Saviour's con
gregation at the school-room. Sewing 
meetings will be held weekly every 
Thursday until the church sale In N 
vein her, and with the useful materials 
donated yesterday quantities of things 
may be made. After the donation th - 
ladles.passed the remainder of the af
ternoon In an Informal and social man
ner, tea being served.

Elks' Dance—About thirty couples 
attended the first dance of the season 
held by the Elks last evening in their 
club rooms. Campbell Building, and a 
very enjoyable time was spent with ex
cellent music provided by Mr. Ozard. 
and a dainty supper furnished by the 
club steward. The secretary. Mr. Dll- 
labough, and his committee spared no 
effort to make the occasion a delight
ful one for all present, who will be 
given frequent opportunities during the 
coming winter to share In similar 
pleasant events in connection with the 
organization.

☆ ☆ ☆
Remanded for Sentence. — Harold 

Lewis was remanded for sentence by 
Magistrate Jay this morning on the 
serious charge of having procured 
Mrs. Florence Lewis, his wife, for Im
moral purposes He strenuously de
nied any knowledge of the charge, 
which was laid under the new amend
ment to section 216 of the criminal 
code. Mrs. Lewis was taken last 
night in a raid by Detectives Heather 
and Edens and Officer Taylor. Along 
with her were taken Into custody the 
accused, a young woman and three 
Chinamen. Drexel Hines, the young 
woman captured in the raid, pleaded 
guilty, and was sentenced to a fine of 
$25 or one month in Jail.

scheme wa 
to farmers.

In order to make the undertaking 
ideal In its object of assisting farmers 
m Vancouver and adjacent Islands, the 
commissioners have announced that no 
produce of any kind will be admitted 
from the mainland.

One thing the more conscientious pro
ducers Insist on- That none but pro
ducers should be encourage,! in the 
market. The conscientious rancher ! fraud had been 
takes pride In furnishing his custom- volving- forgery.
• •rs with the very freshest of eggs and 
poultry. Some. In fact, have intimated 
that they would like the market open 
twice weekly In order to give them an 
opportunity to sell their eggs not more 
than three days old. But it may be 
possible for those to take orders from 
their customers and deliver or leave 
eggs with some city agent in the ab
sent e of the second market day.

Prices quoted to-day for apples were 
astonishingly low : $1 for a 40-pound 
box of fine big Non-Such Is about as 
reasonable a figure as anyone can find 
The same nrvhardlst sold out the whole 
of a big consignment of thirty crates of 
plums at 70 cents a crate.

In his stall at the market the farmer 
van sell anything from a pig or a cow 
to an egg. One rancher came in from 
Metchosin with three motor-car loads 
of garden vegetables, fruit, poultry, 
dairy produce, and even several lambs 
early this morning, the last-named be
ing disposed of ten minutes after he 
drove his car Into the grounds, and 
every bit of his consignment being 
cleared out by noon. Live birds were 
again seen in several of the stalls, and 
sold quickly, and many of the stands 
long before 11 o'clock bore the trium
phant sign: Sold Out!" fiooke, Cob
ble Hill. Lake Hill, Metchosin. Salt 
Spring Island. Sidney, and other out
lying districts were represented, and a 
large quantity of produce passed over 
In smaller and larger quantities to the 
consumer direct

The appointment of a market super
intendent is a highly commendable act. 
as an officer thoroughly acquainted 
with the prevailing prices and condl 
tlong for the day Is able to give advice 
to the producer and also direct the 
shoppers In quest of any specific pro 
dure. The market committee, which Is 
composed of members of the city- coun
cil and of the Victoria and Island De
velopment association, Is to he con
gratulated on the special success of Its 
enterprise

At af4»ieetlng of the committee un
der whose charge the market has been 
placed, held yesterday afternoon, It 
was decided that the auctioneers 
should determine among themselves 
at what hours auction sales should be 
held and the arrangements which 
should govern them. In this matter, 
as In a number of others which have 
arisen since the market was estab 
lished, the committee took the view 
that the arrangements at the present 
time are only tent live and that they

and they had egged him on to the ac
tion which resulted in his appearance 
in the dock. He suggested that the 
prisoner was in a drugged as well as n 
drunken condition when the act was 
committed, and urged the police to fol
low up the trail of these “crooks" and 
bring them to justice.

Magistrate, Jay. In giving sentence, 
raid that a min must assume all re- 
sponslbility for hi - own actions. The 

et-n a deliberate one in -

FAIRFIELD FOOTBALL TEA^VL; \

READY FOR SECOND CALL
Regiments Expect Second Contingent 

to Be Asked for at 
Early Date.

Now that definite word has come 
that the first Canadian contingent is 
on its way across the Atlantic the of
ficers and men of the local regiments 
are expecting word daily of a call for 
the second contingent. A fresh im
petus has been given to recruiting in 
the immediate prospect of another call 
and all the recruiting offices were ex
ceptionally busy this -'lorning.

Great interest Is being taken in the 
business men’s instruction class being 
conducted at the Willows camp by the 
50th Highlanders. The class meets 
every Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 7.45 p. m. and last evening a num
ber of members held a miniature rifle 
practice. Men who are at present un
able to leave their husir. *ss but who 
wish to join the militia or to go on 
the second contlngmt are turning out 
in large numbers and are making ex
cellent progress in drill and rifle work.

A sham bat tie is being held on the 
Uplands ground by the 50th Highland
ers this afternoon. The 88th Fu: filers 

ttended the Clover Point range this 
morning for rifle practice.

The city volunteer guard has de
cided to adopt the foregoing name In 
place of the various appellations 
which have been bestowed upon It 
hitherto. All men not physically ca
pable of going to the front are urged 
to enlist in the corps and be prepared 
to assist In the protection of their 
homes.

Bordeaux. Sept. 25.—1 
was announced officially 
this afternoon that the Germans last 
night resumed bombarding the Rhei’ms 
cathedial.

LAWN BOWLING.

The greens of the Victoria Lawn 
Bowling club at Beacon Hill will re
main open until about the middle <>f 
October, weather permitting, on Sat
urday afternoon the final games in the 
"OO" cup and the Shortt, Hill & Dun
can cup will be played. In the "OO" 
cup G. Roberts will oppose W. Wood, 
and as both players have shown up 
very well in this competition and as 
be th are anxious to be the first to win 
the handsome cup. the game should be 
most Interesting.

The Shortt. Hill & Duncan cup was 
presented by the well known firm of 
jewelers In 1912 and was won the first 
year by John A. Turner. Last season 
W. Davison defeated all comers and 
this year's 'winner will be decided on 
Saturday afternoon when R. Dunn 
plays A. R. Langley. On Saturday 
week, October 3, a special competition 
will be played which will be completed | 
In the one afternoon and for which 

ut entries will be received.

The Fairfield football eleven wifi line 
up as follows for the game witli the 
Victoria Wests at the Hey wood Avenue 
grounds to-morrow at 3 o’clock: Goal, 
Leemlng; backs, J Lea and Cox; 
halves. G. Clegg, Church, and A. Clegg;

Rich-

AGAIN BOMBARDED
1° "0 p m -It ! f°r'vards. Gibson. Creighton. S. 
v" in Bordeaux imls- 11 Lea* aml 3rlckson'

RESERVISTS CAPTURED

London, Sept. 26.—3.37 p. m.—A dis
patch from Queenstown to the Pall 
Mall Gazette says that the Holland- 
American finer Amsteldyk, which sail
ed from Philadelphia September 10, 
with a cargo for Rotterdam, was cap
tured by a British cruiser and taken 
to Queenstown. After several German 
reservists had been removed from the 
Amsteldyk, the vessel proceeded to her 
destination.

Social Function.—Court Maple Leaf, 
A. O. F., will hold a social dance at 
the Foresters' hall to-night. Dancing 
will commence at 9. An invitation is 
extended to A. O. F. brethren on It. 
M. C. S. Rainbow.

Two men were shooting birds in a 
field. A constable passing at- the tune, 
and not being particularly busy, demand
ed with officious dignity to see their 
licenses. Immediately one of the men 
turned and ran as if for dear life, and 
led the constable a stern chase for about 
half a mjle. when he was caught "Now 
show me your license." demanded the 
angry officer. The man promptly pro
duced It. ‘‘Why did you run when you 
had a license?" asked the surprised on- 
stable, ‘‘Because the other fellow hadn't 
one. See?” -S'

SPORTING GOSSIP
OF THE DAY

,fm" CATARRH
OF THH

BLADDER
Relleted la 

24 Hours
Each Cap- 

’’•al. bear, the I 
name 

Bevwe of’-r^Z'rffdu

It is right to destroy a tyrant, and sac
rifice self, if It saves the country and ride 
the world of a monster.—Charlotte Cor-

Soceer opens in the city on Saturday.
•Cj YY

New York dropped a double header 
to St. Louis yesterday.

☆ ☆ ☆
Tesreau was beaten though he al

lowed but three hits.
☆ ☆ ft

Boston Americans are also gaining 
ground on the Athletics.

☆ i"r <r
Giants surely look a badly beaten ag

gregation of ball players.
* -a

The St. Paul middleweight now has a 
chance to prove himself a real cham-

☆ ☆ it
Si. Louis may land second place in 

the National league this season.
☆ "Cr tr

Détroits are still in third place In the 
American, though Boston hag taken 
four straight from them.

<r ☆ <:
Wests will have pretty much the 

same team as last year when they meet 
the Bays on Saturday.

ft A
They should win easily over the Bays 

at Oak Bay grounds.ft ft ft
Art Buei is holding down third base 

for the Chicago Cubs. He was drafted 
from Jersey City.ft ft ft

Wilhnit was out of the game nearly 
all last week at Portland.ft ft ft

Brampton wifi again come west for 
the Mann cup next summer.ft ft ft

Vancouver will miss Si Griffis' steady 
defense work this winter.ft ft ft

Marquard will undoubtedly be traded 
i by McGraw during the winter months.

WHAT IS THE 
CASH VALUE 
OF A MAH 1

That depends on his Earning 
Power.

A man saved from the gutter 
now earns $1,500 a year. A life 
annuity of $1,500 is worth about 
$32,000 cash.

Saving that man’s earning 
power brought $32,000 to the 
State.

This is what the Gatlin 3 to 5- 
Day Treatment is doing for
scores of men.

Write for booklet with full Informa
tion. All communications confidential 
in plain sealed envelope.

GATLIN INSTITUTE -
Phone MC6. 1485 Fort at.

t
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CORONATION THROWN 
ON MARKET FREELY

Record Low Price for Local 
Mining Concern This 

, Morning

This provul 
•lock cxchangi 

pense of vu It 
Canal subje

an setiw tiny on the local 
■. Yuit trading w;.s at tin 
ios Not only was Portland 
to soiling pressure, vonstr-

Coronation sir 
salis being of

lack <11 ate
extreme weakness, 
a demoralised « hnr- 

a< let duiing the session Several Inin- 
dud share e i tifivates of tliis mining 
i»s;n were thrown on the market at the 
low limit of three , -nts per shaa bot
tom price seven points h low the last re
corded figure. The! ■ was l|o speeial 
news to aeeount for I Ills heap aetn'in. but 
bolder» of the Stork are impatient for 
news of latest developments Closing 
bids, however, were strong at He . and 
lowest sellers were at 1»

But little feature p a tain d to the bal
ance of the list, oils included Quotations

enerally ; 
heretofore.

Ve drawing interest than

Blackbird Syndicate .....
B < * Kef in lug Co..............
B C. < ’oppi r Co
C N P . Fisheries............
Coronation («old .........
Lucky .Kin Zinc ..............
McGIllivray Coal ..............
Nugget Gold ...................
Portland Canal .................
lia rubier Cariboo ..............
!<■ d Cliff ..............................
■ptpndard Lead .................
Snowstorm ............................
Stewart M X- 1 )............
Rloran Star ........................
Stewart Land ....................

U nlistf-d.
Glacier Creek ......................
Union Club (deb. i ..........
Western Can F Mills
Portia ml Tunnels ................

Sales.
1,000 Portland Canal .........
1.000 Portland Canal .........
1.000 Portland Canal .........
1,000 Portland Canal .........

100 Coronation....................
300 Coronal ii-n 
100 (’on.nation 
500 Coronation ................

MARKET FOR WHEAT 
WAS CHOPPY AFFAIR

Each Set-Back Followed by 
Fair Rally; Corn and Oats 

Sympathetic

Chicago. Sept. 25.— It was an unsatis
factory wheat market as prices were 
choppy. Several times during the session 
December had sharp «lips under 110 and 
the May lit.) or lower, bottom prices 1033 
and 116). ami this followed by rally’ of 
about one cent both months. Market 
m ar the close was' .«bout ü<\ lower than 
Thursday. Cash wheat was quoted 
easier. Primary receipts continue large, 
two million eight hundred and thirty- 
nine thousand bushels to-day.

Opening «lip in corn was followed by 
g--Oil upturn to 71 i I lecemher, 73j for May. 
Market had half cent reaction later, with 
I artsh turn in wheat. Near the close 
l"l«‘"s only about ) limier Thursday's. 
Shipping sales 210,000.

Fxport houses were active in oats all 
day. and sales reported at .175.000 chiefly 
t" exporters. Early rally in futures t«» 
"><V. I H-ciunh. r. 533 May. market now little 
changed from Thursday at half under 
Un s - prices.

Wheat — Open High Low Close

Calgary Oil Stocks.

Alberta Avso 
Alberta Cam 
Alberta Peti« 
An,! - i. an t
Athabasca

Dome Oil 
Monarch Oil 
Prudential

PRIVATE PURCHASES
OF BONDS ALLOWED

New Vo 

the firmm

k. Sept 

k|eah

general business in 
taken to-dayLange, «tii

unlisted bond.. 
« ks. a nnouni.d that private put - 

chases and sales «if unlisted securities 
would b permltteil when necessary at 
m<sL rate concessions from July 30.

D ,s stipulated, however. - that such 
transactions must not be harmful to the 
gen. ral situation and must he kept within 
bounds. This ruling is a further tnoiJifi- 
«•ati' ti r.f the regulation revently promul- 
gat d by the ex.-hange. permitting deal
ing's in bonds and unfisted notes a Is., at 
rnoih rate « om-essions.

AI! tin* business t«. be conducted uiuler 
tius^ latest rule, which includes the 
Btmks t andled by the "curb." will be 
Ml ’1 rvis ' ! i ,i i i i ! !1 m i ii consisting ■ • f
stock « xi I ange members. nun-members 
bond members and the cl 
“curb" market.

S-pt..................... .... 1063 107 106j
D.v............................ .... U» 1108 101*3

116)May ....................... .... 117' 1173

S’ Pt........................... .... 77
1 )“«•............................ U4
May ........................ 733

S -pt........................... 474 40J1 l v. ....................... .... 4!ifi 50 493
Mav ....................... 53) 524

Pork —
Jan............................. ... 19.62 19 62

I.ard—
Oct............................. ... 9.45 9.50 9.45
Jan............................. 10.02 9.92

Short Ribs—
10.70
10.35

PRICES TEND DOWN IN 
DULL WHEAT MARKET

Winnipeg, Sept. 25 The wheat market 
was dull and trading light, with prices 
trending lower. There is a fair -demand 
fur cash wheat, ami good buying by both 
exporting houses and milling concerns 
l-'iiiam ial and exchange diflb ultles cur
tail expert business. otherwise this 
branch of the trade would b- extremely

Wln-at options opened j»c t.i lower. 
• >ats 4c. lu 31 higher, while flax was Je. 
l<> h-, lower. Wheat held fairly steady 
following the opening Oats advam c«l 
Jc. to 8< . flax being easier.

At noon October wheat was 109). Decem
ber Mil. and May 118. clos ng to - 
for wheat, and 1A<- higher for oats. Fash 
grains • loseil Wheat fc« to v |.,w,-r, 
oats, v !.. U.- high.-i . barley, .1. hlghet .
ami flax unchanged.

Inspections Thursday numbered 1.153 
‘mis as against 1,609 last year, and in 
sight^ 1.070 The weather Eias l**en id,

tions are fur a continuance.
Wheat—

Oct......................

nf grain; and predte-

1113
io««i
ill

th.

CANADIAN BILLS ARE
SUBJECT TO DISCOUNT

Feat tie. Sept. 25.—Canadian paper 
money offered in Seattle, beginning to
day, will be subject to a discount rate 
of 10 per cent., such action having been 
decided upon by the clearing house as
sociation. Canadian gold and silver 
coins will not be affected by the new

Due to the war. gold is a premium 
ir. Canada, and during the past few 
weeks large sums of Canadian cur
rency have been exchanged in Seattle 
for gold, but no discount has been 
charged.

It is to prevent further exodus of 
American gold into Canada other than 
is necessary In the legitimate transac
tion of business that the clearing house 
association has decided upon the dis
count rate, which is intended only as a 
temporary precaution during the period 
of the war. *

Eminent scientists believe that not a 
•ingle microbe exists in mountain air 
above the height of two thousand feet.

No

Dec..........!..........................
Cash pi Ires : Wheat 

DTL 3 Nor.. 101); N,
No. 6, 832; feed 7!tj.

Oats- No 2 f w ■ 4fij: 
extra No. 1 feed. 478; N 
2 feed. 46).

Barley No. 3. «6: N.. 1 ci 
feed. 57.

Flax—No. 1 N. W. F 123}•

WILL NOT LET GO OF
MILITIA P0RTFC D

Colonel Hughes Says He Has No In
tention of Resigning : Donations 

to Patriotic Fund.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 25.—Col. the Hon 
Sam Hughes this morning declared 
that he had no intention of resigning 
his portfolio owing to differences with 
his colleagues. He stated that after 
landing in England the Canadian troops 
will go into camp for further training.

Premier Borden is confined to his 
home with another attack of bolls, and 
the cabinet sat without him this morn
ing.

Sir Robert Borden. L. A. Agassiz, of 
Agassiz, B. C., and the Canadian Club 
of New York have each given one 
thousand dollars to the patriotic fund.

Three and one-half million dollars 
in gold have arrived from New York 
for account of the Bank of England, 
making thirty millions in Bank of Eng
land gold In the vaults at Ottawa.

BANK OF MONTREAL
I ESTABLISHED 1817 I— --------

Capital Paid Up ^ Vv ’T
Rest . . . \ < < V.
Undivided Profits - • v ^

$16,000,000.00 
16,000,000.00

_ x . . 1,098,968.40
Total Assets (October, 1913) T» 242,263,219.60

Branches throughout Canada and Newfoundland, and 
in London, Eng. Offices in New York, Chicago, 
Spokane and Mexico City, and Agencies or Corres
pondents the world over.

Travellers' Cheques 
and Letters of Credit

Issued by the Bank of Montreal provide a safe and most 
convenient supply of ready money when travelling. 
Negotiable in all parts of the world.

C. SWEENY,
Supt. of British Columbia Branches,

VANCOUVER.

d. S. C. FRASER,
Manager,

VICTORIA.

WEATHER BEGINS TO
AFFECT OPERATIONS

At Many Points in Zones of 
Fighting Rain and Snow Im
pede Movements of Troops

London, Sept. 25.—10.15 a. m.— 
Weather conditions, exceptionally fav
orable to modern military operations 
duiing the lirst six weeks of the war, 
have now changed radically and are in 
the main responsible for the lull pre
vailing in all the war arias, with the 
exception of the combined Montene
grin and Servian assaults on the covet- 
<d provinces of Bosnia and Herzego
vina.

Accompanying the reports of had 
weather comes the ominous news of 
tiu- presence of disease. Hungary has 
acknowledged an outbreak of cholera 
among her troops, and, while it is de
nied officially, the same scourge is said 
'to have attacked the Servian troops. 
General epidemics of milder disease 
may be expected in the western battle 
ana, where the troops on both sides, 
drencheil by rain, art- lying in flooded 
trenches.

Operations in Alsace-Lorraine are 
said to have come to a complete stop 
owing to snowstorms Rain and 
floods are reported also from the zone 
of the Galician operations and prob
ably account for cessation of the Rus
sian attack on the r« treating Aus
trians. Storm conditions will interfere 
greatly with motor transports, and 
troops taking the offensive may be 
gr.atly handicapped by inability to 
bring up their artillery.

Among the last reservists called up 
in Alsace, according to dispatches, are 
thirty Trappist'- monks from the < »es-

SevcriU of the gr< at German siege 
guns, probably destined for use against 
the fortifications of Paris, have fallen 
into the hands of the enemy, having 
become stuck in the mud when the 
Germans began their retirement from 
tlie Marne. The French are now «Jig
ging this artillery out, but the sain»

Ause which led i• • abandonment
may prévint tin allies using them.

A later official communication from 
Paris was even more laconic than us-

il. It said that the battle was de-
loping on th. left wing «.f the ulllts, 

that there was a lull in the centre," and 
that tin attack on th« allies' right hud 
been repulsed.

P- trograd reports , that Russian 
troops in pursuit of the Austrians sire 

v within one march of the river 
Vistula artil tin- city nf Ta mow, which 

»nly two marches from Cracow and 
incited by rail with Budapest and

Copenhagen reports a gr«at battle in 
East Prussia, the dispatches declaring 
also that a Russian army Is marching 
on Breslau.

Dispatches from Nish, Servia, report 
a continuous advance into Bosnia, say
ing also that all the efforts of the. Aus
trians to recross the river Danube 
hav«' been checked after furious light
ing

Tim exploits in Indiart waters of the 
German cruiser Emden, which have 
been likened to the operations « f the 
Alabama dtiripg the American Civil 
war. have aroused keen interest. But 
th. daring onslaught of this vessel on 
Madras on Tuesday is believed to in
dicate that she is prepared for a spec
tacular exit from the scene of her tri
umphs.

In tiie diplomatic field the pressure 
on Italy to join the cause of the Triple 
Entente Increases daily. The allies 
point out that in case of their victory, I 
Servia must be given a port on the 
Adriatic; and the bait of AvIona, on 
which port Italy l«mg has east hungry, 
eyes, 1ms been lit Id before the Servian 
government as a possible reward, par
ticularly if Italy fails join the allies.

Germany is reported to have reqm-st- 
ed Switzerland's permission to send 
forces through that country. This was 
refused and in case Germany moves 
forcibly to this end Italy said to be 
prepared to defend Swiss neutrality.

LEAVE NO FRENCHMEN
ALIVE IN THEIR PATH

WILL BREAK KAISER 
WHATEVER THE COST

However Long It Takes, Chan
cellor Lloyd George Says, the 
Empire Will See It Through

London, Sept. 25.-6. 12 p. m.-Speak
ing to-day at a meeting of bis neigh
bors' at Cricclcth, Wales, Chancellor 
Lloyd George declared that the war 
was quite unexpected.

Ho never dreamed it wouhj occur, he 
raid, until a few days before hostilities 
began. He never thought any country 
could be 5° devilish as to pretend great 
friendship and at the same time make 
elaborate arrangements to attack. In
deed, he thought war was so far away 
that he had made «mingf-ments to 
spend August and Septemlier at Crie- 
cieth.

It took fifteen years to break Na
poleon, the chancellor continued. He 
sni«] he did not believe It would take 
neoily so long to vanquish Emperor 
William, hut, long or short, the Empire 
wus going to see It through.

GERMAN RIGHT NOW 
IN GREATEST PERIL

New Northern Army Engaged 
With It Near St, Quentin; 
Enemy's Centre Weakened

At the Battlefront, via Paris, Sept. 
26-—6.15 p. m.—French and British 
troops, intermingled with Turcos and 
Moors, not only held their own but 
caused the strongly reinforced German 
western wing to reej buck warda near 
St. Quentin yesterday and to-day. im
perilling the German line, of communi
cation toward the frontier of Belgium.

The German centre has been weaken
'd by the rush of troops from that po
rtion to meet the threatening move
ment of the allies, ami two strong 

were engaged at close quarters 
St. Quentin andto-day bet we 

Tergnier.
The military authorities naturally re 

fuse t«. permit the disclosure of the 
exact position of the fighting, hut it is 
generally known that the battle now 
rogressiiig is of prime importance. 
Meanwhile, at other parts of the bat

tle line, which is about 120 miles long, 
lighting continued to-day in doggeil 
fashion. The allied troops followed the 
xample set by the Germans, find dug 

th« mselves .leeply In. The artillery of 
b«ith armies kept up an fhcessant fire, 
while French and German aviators re- 

nnoitrod from above.
The commanders of the allied forces 

have found the reasons for the won
derful precision of the German fir# in 

spy discovered in their lines, who 
signalled directions. He was caught 
and immediately shot.

War Dictionary
An Explanation of British 

Military Terms

The war is hitting non-combatants very 
haul. It «list Switzerland .L2.«bU,(i00. to 
mobilize, and to keep the army .on a win 
footing means another Ll.m.OOOa month 
And their annual budget Is barely1 £4.550,-

Infantrjs
Company—Two hundred and fifty 

officers and men ; in the case of mount
ed Infantry, 163 officers and men.

Battalion—Four companies — 1,000
men, with machine guns.

Brigade—Four battalions.
Division—Three brigades of infantry, 

two squadrons of cavalry, three field 
and one Howitzer brigade of artillery, 
on#v heavy battery and ammunition 
column, two field companies of en
gineers, one signal company, three 
field ambulances, transport and train— 
total 18,407 officiers and men, 78 guns 
and 5,904 horses. The combatant 
strength is about 16,000

Army corps—Two divisions. Tn the 
case of continental armies in war time 
a thin] division composed of reservists 
is generally added. Continental divi
sions are somewhat larger than Bri
tish, and may be put at 20,000 men. A 
German (and perhaps Front h) army 
corps may consist of 60.000 men, of 
whom about 80 per cent, would be com
batants.

Cavalry.
Squadron—One hundred and fifty

Regfment--Three squadrons and a 
machine gun section.

Brigade - Three regiments. When 
acting independently horse artillery 
and engineers are attached.

Division—Four cavalry brigades, two 
horse artillery brigades, four field 
troops of engineers, one signal squad
ron, four signal troops, four cavalry 
field ambulances, together with trans
port and train This represents a total 
of 9.302 officers and men, with 9,307 
horses, a number of motor cars, motor 
tricycles and bicycles. Ntîfnber of com
batants about 7.000.

Artillery. °
Battery is compose»! as follows:
Horse artillery 6 13-pounder guns, 

20k officers anil men.
Field artillery—6 IR-poumiers and 203 

officers and men
Howitzer—6 5-inch guns and 191 offi

cers and men.
Heavy—4 “Long Toms" and 171 offi
ce and men.
Garrison artillery A variable quan

tity, according to the men and guns 
on I hr size <,f the forts rnnnmt^.

fn th«- French army n battery' <'nn- 
sists of four guns.

A brigade consists, In the ease of 
horse artillery, of two batteries and 
ammunition column (671 «>ffi< ers arid 
men and 756 horses). In the rase of field 
artillery of three batteries and ammu
nition column (793 men and 733 horses), 
!n the case of field Howitzei artillery, 

.of three batteries and ammunition rol-

Shell—A hollow metal projectile fired 
by artillery, containing a bursting 
charge, which is exploded l>y a time or 
percussion fuse.

Shrapnel—A shell filled with bullets 
and containing a small bursting charge 
just sufficient to split the shell open 
and release the bullets at any given

Flying Corps.
Aeroplane squadron—Twelve aero-

Aeroplane and kite squadron—Two 
airships and two kites.

An airship battalion in the British 
army consists of from 20 to 30 officers 
and nearly 200 men.

Minor Units.
File-rTwo men.
Se« ti«ui Cavalry, 4 men; infantry, 

one-eighth of a company (about 30 
men) Artillery, 2 guns and their' 
. 1

13 «
crews and wagons. Medical corps, 8 
Red Cross wagons, their stretcher- 
bearers, doctors and orderlies.

Field ambulance—Three "sections” of 
medical corps.

Platoon—A quarter company of In-

Company—Royal engineers, between 
180 and 200 men. Army service corps, 
about 100.

Miscellaneous Terms.
Train—Indicates all the baggage and 

impedimenta of an army which is not 
carried with the first line transport. 
Usually includes water and small arms 
ammunition carts, cooks’ carts of tra
velling kitchens.

Patrol—A reconnoitering cavalry de
tachment, containing anything from 
two men to a squadron.

Piquet—A term as elastic as “patrol," 
denoting an infantry guard in front of 
a stationary army or detachment.

Outpost May consist of anything 
fr<>m a company to a big force of all 
anus. Its size and constitution are de
termined by its duties, which are to 
ward off an enemy long enough to 
allow the army in the rear to make all 
its dispositions foi defence or attack.

Advance Guard—Usually one-sixth of 
the main army.

Corps—This word no longer describes 
a BrlVlsh fighting unit, but is used to 
describe “regiments” which, split into 
nfiniteslmal parts, are distributed all 

over a fighting foire, i.c.—Army .Ser
vice Corps, Royal Army Medical Corps. 
Army Veterinary Corps, and Army 
Ordnance Corps; the last «Irais only 
with the material of war, and fur
nishes everything from filters to flre-

< '«^iimn — A force of any size on the 
march. A division,., for instance, when 
making a strategical advance, may 
move in two or three columns.

Wing and Flank—Usually Inter
change able terms, and denote the right 
and left sides of an advancing line of 
troops, no matter how deep or how 
long that line may be.

Strategical—A term used with refer
ence to the process by which an army 
is brought into the theatre of opera-

Tactical — A term applied to the 
movement of troops when in actual 
contact with the enemy

Covering Troops.
A screen of troops of all arms is 

pushed out in front of each army to 
feel for and get in ttnieh with the 
enemy, and to prevent him fre,»m get
ting in and obtaining Information. 
The outermost fring, of this company 
is composed pf cavalry split up into! 
small parties or patrols, which work | 
their way, if possible, Into the heart of j 
the enemy's country, gathering and i 
sending back information, preventing; 
the destruction of roads and railways 
uhU'h their own army will want to use. 
stopping the removal or secretion of | 
su j plies, and a thousand and one other j 
things. In 1870 the German cavalry j 
serein was often 30 miles ahead of the I 
main armies. The screen increases in I 
strength from front to rear, the nil- ! 
va need horsemen being backed up by 
artillery and infantry, po that in the 
event of a check or of an attempt by 
the enemy to penetrate the soreen. a 
force can be immediately concentrated 
lor offensive or defensive purposes. 

Reconnaissance.
A complete force of all arms, which 

may be anything from a brigade to an 
army trtirps, is sometimes sent on a 
special mission t< penetrate into the 
enemy's country for the purpose of ob
taining special information,. Rueh a 
!<•<.' would, when in touch with the 
enemy, attack him vigorously and 
compel him to expose his strength. 
Notable examples of reconnaissance In 
b it e have be. n the French dash to 
Mucha use n and to Raarburg, an«l the 
operations of the Germans against the 
Belgians to the north of the Meuse.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 
SEPT. 24-25

William Elliott presents the 
Comedy sensation

KITTY
MACKAY

The love story with a laugh in 
every line.

Written by Catherine Chisholm 
Cushing.

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Seats on sale Tuesday. 

Curtain 8.30.

Extract From
"BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL" 

March 23, 1907.

"A Most Valuable Food”
At a time when the preparation of arti

ficial foodstuffs i.-i c.'lvlng more atten
tion than ever before, and when new 
forma of easily assimilable fat to' take- 
the place of codliver oil are belne fre
quently brought to the notice of thg medi
cal profession, it is desirable that sorno 
of the older forms of a«lm|nlaterlng nat
ural fats should not be lost sight of. 
Among natural fate, butter easily taken 
first place for nutritive value, and when 
combined with a suitable soluble car
bohydrate, a most valuable food is pro
duced.

The BUTTER RFOTFfl which Messrs. 
Dallard fk Bowser (Dike’s Road. Euston 
Road. W. C.) have prepared for fifty 
years is such an article, which has the 
great advantage of being palatable, so 
palatable In fact, that children are more 
likely to need restraining from exresn 
than any persuading to take It. This 
RUTTER SCOTCH is stat.*<l to ronta.n 
11 7 per cent, of fat and 79.3 per cent, of 
sugar, and the results of an analysis 
which we have made rerentlv of a speci
men substantially confirm these figures; 
further chemical examination of the f.it 
extracted showed It to lie genuine butter 
fat. This ronfeetion can therefore ho 
recommended, not only as a harmless 
sweetmeat, but also as a very useful ad
dition to the diet In suitable cases.

In all the Principal candy stores 
Victoria.

(Established 1890.)

Your
Prescription
When entrusted to our care, is 
prepared by qualified dispensera 
from purest drugs and cheml-

"Our service is prompt and our 
prices are right."

JOHN COCHRANE
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST.

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Phones 482 and 3Ô980.

Prompt Delivery.

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS is of first 
in-portance — price - concession^ 
secondary.

Brutal Orders Issued to C-rman In
fantry Brigade by General 

Stenger.

Bordeaux' Sept. 25.—12.35 p. m.—The 
French foreign office to-day made the 
statement that General Stenger, com- 
mnndlng the fifty-third German in 
fnntry brigade, issued an order, of 
which the following is n translation:

Make no prisoners. Shoot all who 
fall into your hands, singly or in 
groups, and dispatch the wounded, 
whether armed or unarmed, ns the 
Germans must leave no Frenchmen 
living behind them."

MEETS A JUST FATE.

London, Sept. 26.—2.10 p. m.—The 
Rome correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that Major 
Roja Tankavitch, to whose Intrigues 
the source of the present war was 
traceable, has, according to a Vienna 
dispatch, been found dead by Austrians 
near Krupagne, where he commanded a 
battery of artillery In a recent battle. 
Major Tankavitch was formally 
charged by the Austrian government 
with supplying from the Servian arms 
factory the revolvers with which the 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and hlN 
wife were assassinated at Sarajevo.

GERMANS DESTROY BRIDGES

London, Sept. 25—4.17 p. m.—Cabling 
from Amsterdam, the correspondent of 
the Central News says a telegram re
ceived there from Maeetricht conveys 
the news that arrivals from Liege are 
declaring that the Germans are blow
ing up all the bridges in the vtoinity 
that might be of strategic value to 
their enemies.

GET AN ATLAS
In reading about the war you want to know the geography of the countries affected, and should have au

Atlas handy to loo)

The Canadian Home and Office 
Atlas of the WorBd ----

Issued by the Times, and of which a few copies still remain, gives all tlie information readers of the v nr 
telegrams require to keep accurately informed about the locations of probable battles.

The Atlas contains a new series of maps conpiled from Government surveys and exhibiting the 
latest results of geographical research. The boo’s contains 126 pages and is divided in four sections, 
as follows: da,

First Section, pages 1 to 62—Maps of Canada, the British Empire, and all parts of the world; 62 
full pages of beautiful and accurate maps.

Second Section, pages 1 to 40—Population figures of all cities and towns of Canada, principal cities 
Of the world and a descriptive gazetteer of the principal cities of the world.

Third Section, pages 1 to 8—The World in half-tone.
Fourth Section, pages 1 to 16—Panama and the Canal.

PRICE $1.25
To be obtained at Times Office only until the supply is exhausted.

THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets, Victoria, B. C.
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Dix! H. Ross & Company
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Telephone 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 63

Figs in Brandy, bottle.............. ......................................................................................75^
Marrons—Chestnuts in syrup, bottle ..................................................................
Cherries in Creme de Menthe, bottle, 11.25, 75c or......................................
Cured Anchovies, bottle. $1.00. 65c. or ..................................................................
French Peas, bottle ...................................................... ......................... *...................... ^
Macedoines, extra fine, glass Jar ....... x........................................................
Haricot Flagealetes, glass jar ..................................................................................
Colossal White Asparagus, glass. 75c; tin........................................................
Green Asparagus, tin ...................................................................................................... £
Stewed Mushrooms, bottle .......................... ...............................................................
Champignons, bottle, 85c or ....................................................................................... * ^
Bohemian Ripe Olives, glass Jar. $1, 85c or......................................................
Stuffed Mushrooms, tin .............................. .................................................................
Pate De Fois Gras, jar. $1.00 or...........................................................................^

Tins. $2.75, $1.75, $1.25 or .................................................... ........................... *1VV

\m

PHONE 802L. 6Qi ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Dealers in

Hay, Crain, Flour, Potatoes and Poultry Foods
Call, write or phone for prices.

ORIGINAL
JEFFERSON
HUNTING

BOOTS
Just as comfortable 
as your streets boots. 
As near waterproof 
as boots can be made. 
Try a pair on the 
next trip. Many 
styles and weights to 
choose from.

Rubber Boots
Knee and hip lengths. 

All sizes.

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas St., Sayward Building. Phone 2604

THE EXCHANGE
Î18 FORT ST. PHONE 1737.

M.,h ,g,mv Flat T->P Dfsk and 
Chair to match. Oak Roll Top Desk 
anti Chah Other Office and 
Household Furniture. Brassware 
ami Novelties.

* Auction Sale
Instructed, we will sell at our rooms, 

716 Johnson St.

To-morrow at 2 p. m.
Household furniture, ranges, heaters, 
hall ruvk. huffet. dressers, stands, 
lounge ,,u.intity of blankets, linen, bi
cycles. etc. Also number of chickens.

FORD AND GREENWOOD 
Auctioneers. pho"° 4441

describes work of mine

Mate of Trawler Tells Story of Sink
ing of Skull Fogeti in 

North Sea.

The loyalty of the Icelandic popula
tion of western Canada to the Brit
ish empire has been manifested on 
many occisions, and in the present

PATRIOTIC AID FUND 
CANVASSING BEGINS

Official Forms Prepared for 
Collectors Who Will Be Out 

in Force^n Monday

WHEN YOU WANT 
WIRE ROPE
Let us tvll you the merits of “CRADDOCK” Steel and 
Iron Wire Ropes of every description for every purpose. 

Made in the “Dark Sea Born City’ of Glasgow.

1ER MCQUADE & S0N,LIMn]
Hi? 5hip Chandlers ^ 1241 Wharf Street®^

war the Icelanders' sympathies are en
tirely with-the allies Not only have 
large numbers of men of Icelandic 
origin enlisted, but it has been pro- 
Posod In Winnipeg, where many of the 
Icelanders reside, to form a regiment 
for the front. ■ . ’ , ,

That the Icelanders, particularly 
those Who trawk 1er a livelihood, in 
company with their British. Danish. 
Norwegian and Dutch fellow-men. 
who go down to. the sea in ships are 
suffering greatly from the reckless 
mining of the North sea by German 
v ,1 ships, has been known for some 
time \ graphie story is tohl in the 
ls.gl.era, the Icelandic weekly pu >- 
nulled ill Winnipeg, of the blowing up 
Of a trawler late last mont . "ben 
four men were sacrlitced in a war in 
which they had no part.

In a translation of the story which 
ia made bv a Victoria Icelander, the 
loss of the Skull Fogeti, a trawler is 
described The trawler had just dis
posed of her catch at Grimsby and 
was returning north again. She was 
about eleven hours but from port and 
nightfall had settled down.

-I was in the pilot house." the mate 
aaid." and the captain, teas asleep be
low Suddenly I noticed a vague shak
ing go through the hip, as the., h 
Rhe had struck some light object 
floating. Immediately - there was a 
great volume of flame shot up from 

~twr bow. and then it stopped. A great 
blow shook her from stem to stern, 
was thrown in the air and fell against 
the wheel. I did not become uncon
scious hut scrambled to my feet and 
looked around. There was the how of 
the ship all crushed, and the ' vssel 
was commencing to settle.

"I ran to the captain's quarters to 
tell him what had happened as I felt 
the Ship Would settle very shortly, hut 
lie had been aroused by the shock of 
the explosion. He declared we must 
have been In collision, but I said: We 
have struck a floating mine.'

" We lowered a boat and most of tho 
crew- got on hoard before the trawler 
Rank, but four tv-re lust. We picked 
up two wounded men, making thirteen 
in all. and waited round to see it we 
could find the others. Eventually we 
were picked up by a trawler, the Lot
tie Leash, . and ti k. to North
Shields."

■ Are you sure you love your neigh
bor .IS yourself?" asked St. Peter, who 
v.-aa cross-examining the new arrival. 
■ YeR," answered the applicant for a 
golden crown. "For ten years he used 
my telephone to carry on his business, 
acd I never complained.” "Enter, my 
Rood mail," said St. Peter. with much 
feeling.

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

the safest, most reliable 
and most popular-for the 
common ailments of stomach, 
liver and bowels, is always

beecham’s
PILLS

IV LaroeUSaUofAnyU^icifUint^VMd
Sold everywhere. In box—, 2

The Victoria Patriotic Aid society has 
practically completed all the details <>f 
its organization, and collectors. work 
ing under the various committees, wll 

iinmence their canvass of the city on 
Monday with their programme mapped 
mt along the most business-like lines 
possible.

■parate committees have been ap
pt in ted to the various trades,

upations and professions in tlu* city.
; v that each department of business 
will come within the scope <•£ its ac
tivities. and every citjzen will be given 
an opportunity of subscribing v> the 
fund, the objects of which are outlined 
herewith. A list of those people who do 
not: come under classified professions or 
occupations will be drawn up and 
dealt with in the course of time, so 
that before the collectors conclude 
their work everyone should have been 
approached.

For the benefit of subscribers, and 
in order to facilitate the work of the 
collectors, forms have been prepared 
under the direction of the Victoria Pa
triotic Al«l society, and only collectors 
using these are authorized by the or
ganization to collect for tin- fund. Sur
mounted bv the Villon Jack and bear
ing a seal and the signatures of the 
president. A V. Flumerfelt. and the 
hopor »r> se< retavy-tvea rer, R. H. 
fcjwinerion, the front leaf contain# a 
resume of .the aims of thv fund as ap

pended at the foot of this article, the 
-nit I'eding pages containing th • sub- 
si ription blanks, « ith pfa< es for the 
names <tf the subscribers, the amounts 
subscribed, amounts paid, remarks, 
etc. The Information filled In on these 
will be handed to the secretary and re
ceipts will be sent to the subscribers In 
due course.

One or two authorized collectors are 
already at work, but the full com
plement of workers will nut commence 

I duty until Monday, following the spe
cial services in the city churches on 
Sunday, in which reference will be 
made to the aims and purposes of the 
Canadian patriotic fund and ‘ts 
branches.

The committee has issued a request 
t i stores, business firms and other ad
vertisers in the daily press, V» refer 
somewhere in their usual advertising 
space during the coming week t<» the 
Victoria Patriotic Aid fund, in order to 
ssist in keeping tho project before the 

public.
Tho following is an extract from the 

stated purpose of the fund 
(a) To operate in conjunction with 

the Canadian Patriotic Fund and other 
organizations having similar objects.

(b> To solicit subscriptions and to 
collect moneys, and to apply such por
tion of the moneys so collected as the 
society deems advisable, or as directed 
by the subscribers thereof to pay. to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, and In 
the meanwhile and before such appro
priation, to distribute the whole or any 
part of the moneys so collected for the 
assistance in case of need of the 
wives, children anil dependent relatives 
of officers and men. who, during the 
present war, may be on active service 
with the naval and military forces of 
the British Empire and the Empire’s 
allies.

(c) To solicit subscriptions for. col
lect, hold and invest moneys for the 
other purposes of the society!

(d) To administer, manage and dis
tribute the funds of the society which 
are not appropriated by the society or 
by such subscribers to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund for the benefit of those 
persons who do not come within the 
scheme of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
but who may require aid. The said 
distribution to be limited to the relief 
of families whose bread-winners are, in 
the opinion of the trustees of the so
ciety, out of employment or in need of 
assistance through the effects, of the 
war, such relief to Include allowances 
tn such bread-winners in case they are 
incapacitated for bodily labor during

Apples Apples Apples
A few hundred boxes of Celeetlan Pippins, the beat table or cooking 
Apple on the market. Per box ........................................................................... $1.5©

Tel 413. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 413

WRENCHES
Stillson Wrenches. 6 in. to 36 in., and parts for same.
Coles—Knife handle and Iron handle. 6 in. to 21 lu.
Crescent Wrenches. 6 in. to 12 in.
Bridge Builders’, Engineers’ Single and Double- End Wrenches, all sizes.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phon. 1646. 1418 D0U9la’ S1’'”'

RESERVE REMOVED
Announcement in B. C. Gazette Af

fects Seafront of Newcastle and 
Nelson Districts.

CHANGES AT OTTAWA

Several Members of Governor-Gener
al’s Household Called to Their 

Regiments.

Notice is given tins week in the Bntiai 
t'olumbia (iazelte that the reserve of til 
foreshore and the coal under tie* sea 
fronting on the Newcastle and Nelson 
districts is cancelled. e 

The follow Ing app dntments v e »n 
Hounced William James Andrews, vt
Hendon, and Edward. Keecli. of Field, to 
be justices of th'* peace, and Paul Mc
Dowell Kerr, barrister-at-law. of Salmon 
Arm. to be a notary public,

A court of revision will lie held at IUlri
ca » on 111 tuber to ipprot • 1 -i> 1 ;
assessment roll for local Improvement,

The following assize hates Ale an
nounced. Pity of Victoria. October 5; 
criminal City of Vancouver, October 5; 
criminal Town of Clinton, October S. 
civil and criminal City »l Nanaimo. 
October 13: civil and criminal. City "l 
Vernon. October 13; civil and criminal, 
city of Kamloops; October It*; civil and 
criminal. City of Fernle, October 1J‘: 
civil and criminal City <>f Nelson. No
vember l'; civil and criminal.

New local companies announced are 
the Sidney Island Brick and Tile Com
pany. Ltd., with a capital of $16b.OQO. and 
Kirk & inmkley. 1.10 . with a capital of 
915,000. Thé former lias been established 
to take over the existing company a 
holdings, the latter to trade in clothing 
and men’s furnishings. Other compantbH 

The B. C. Products. Ltd . with head 
• office at Vancouver, capitalized at $10,000; 
Camhle. Ltd . Vancouver. $50.00); Cana
dian Export & Import. Ltd., Vancouver. 
$.',.1.000; Esterbrook Milling Co.. Ltd.. Rleh- 

ioml. $30,000; Klco Tugboat Co.. V'ancou-- 
er. $10,000; Steveston Supply Co.. Van

couver. $10.000; Winchester Fuel Xr Petro
leum Company of Alberta, $150,000.

Courts of revision and appeal, ^untler 
provisions of the taxation act and public 
schools act respecting the assessment 
rolls for the year 1915. will be held as 
follows: For Salt Spring Island, at the 
court house. Ganges. Salt Spring Island, 
on October 21. at 2.30 o’clock. For May no 
Island. Pender Island, Gallann Island at 
the assessor’s office. May ne Island, on 
October 22, at 3 p: m.

Changea in the governor-general’s 
household due to officers leaving to 
joe their regiments were announced 
in the Canada Gazette of last Friday 
as follows.

Tho gov ernor-general has been 
pleas.-d tu make the following ap 
poiniments: A F. Sladvn. Esq. C M 
G.. private secretary, to be acting 
governor-general’s secretary during 
the absence of Lieu tenant-Colonel F. 
L>. Farquhar, D S. U., on leave of ab
sence. Major the Honorable J. B.

ampbvll. reserve of officers: to be 
acting assistant military secretary 
Captain the Honorable P. Legh. Gren 
adh*r Guards to be aide-de-camp.

• The governor-general has accepted 
the resignations of the following In 
order that they may rejoin their regi
ments on active service at the front: 
Captain T H. Rivers-Bulkeley, C. M. 
G., M. V. O. (Scots Guards), equerry 
and comptroller of the household. 
Captain the Honorable G. E. Boscawen 
(Royal artillery), aide-de-camp. Cap
tain H. C. Bui 1er (the rifle brigade), 
aide-de-camp, (’apt A. Graham (9th 
Lancers) aide-de-camp.

Freddy’s father had been giving him 
lessons in politeness, but scarcely 
dared hope that . the seeds of his 
teaching had . taken root, one day. 
hearing a noise coming -from the 
nursery, he Investigated, and found 
Freddy p*>undlng his little brother. 
"I’m surprised, Freddy," said the 
father sternly, “that you should hurt 
your little brother! Don’t you know 
that it is very cowardly to strike one 
who is smaller than yourself ” "Yes.” 
replied the culprit meekly, "but when 
you thrashed me yesterday I was too 
polite to mention it!"

"I think.” she said hesitatingly and 
with downcast eyes, ‘ that you’d better 
speak to papa ” “Of course." he replied 
promptly. That’s easy. The only thing 
that troubled me was the interview 
with you.” ‘You’re not afraid of 
papa." she said, inquiringly, opening 
her eyes in astonishment "Afraid!” 
he exclaimed. “Why should 1 be? 
'Really, I don’t know." she answered, 
-but it’s usual, you know.” “Oh, I 
suppose so,” he answered, in offhand 
way of the man of the world. "With 
inexperienced men ther^ would be 
nothing surprising in It, but I have 
taken the precaution to lend him 
money which is still unpaid." Then it 
was that the beautiful girl realized 
that she had caught a genuine finan
cier for a husband. c

the period of the wai

A Scotchman came upon an automo
bile overturned at a railway crossing. 
Beside it lay a man all smashed up. 
Get a doctor!” lie moaned. “Did the 

train hit you?" asked the Scotchman. 
Yes, yes. Get a doctor!" “Has the 

‘Iu,iin agent been here yet?" “No, no. 
Please get a doctor!” "Move over, 

V said the Scot, “till I lie down be-

m
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It was during a performance of 
“Faust" in a provincial town. After 
the duel. Martha, who rushed In at the 
head of the crowd, raised Valentine's 
head and held him in her arms during 
the first part of the scene, and ex
claimed in evident alarm, ‘‘Oh. what 
shall I do?" For a moment there was 
a death-like stillness in the house, 
when a voice from the gallery suddenly

Dr. Chase is 
No Stranger

In This Home—Receipt Book and
Medicines Kept at Hand Ali the

There is no better safeguard against 
disease and suffering than n good 
cathartic medicine. In the great ma
jority of homes Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills are constantly kept at 
hand, because they quickly awaken the 
action of liver, kidneys and bowels, 
and cure the most corAmon Ills of life.

Mrs. Thos. Smith. Jamestown. Ont. 
writes: “Dr. Chase is no stranger in 
our home, for we have two of his 
Receipt Books in the house. My 
father and iny husband’s father each 
had one, and I have been familiar with 
It ever since I can remember. It was 
only natural that we should use the 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and we found them 
so satisfactory in regulating the di
gestive system and curing the common 
ills of life that we always keep th«m 
on hand. Many a time these pills 
have saved me much suffering and 
prevented serious disease. We also 
keep the Ointment in the house all the

During all times, but especially 
these troublesome days, the Pub

lic should patronize
CANADIAN

Stores, thereby enabling

CANADIAN
and

BRITISH
Investors to keep their enterprises intact, 
so that we can retain our employees, who. 
in their turn, distribute their wages 
among our Butchers, Bakers, Grocers, 
etc., especially so, because after investi
gation, you will find that by so doing 

you will
SAVE MONEY and be PAT

RIOTIC as well

Draperies That Will NotFade
.....—A I " • ... . I . ....yui 1--r-i-w.iqUj

The windows of a house invite the first look of a visitor. If the draperies are faded and 
shabby the effect of the whole room is spoiled. The famous Sundour fabrics defy sun and 
washing and always remain as bright and fresh as when new. Non need never worry about 
the appearance of your windows when you use Sundour fabrics.

Cash Prices 35< to $2.50 Per Yard.

A Luxurious 
Easy Chair

Makes an ideal gift, particularly if it is.made at 
Weller’s. Ease and elegance arc expressed in every 
lute of our upholstered furniture, which is built for 
comfort and long service. Springs, stuffing hair and 
covers are of the finest quality Your choice of many 
different shapes.

Cash Prices to $67.50
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